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President's

Remarks

1'. , Best wishes for

S••1995! Those mem-
bers of the club

LF who attended our

first ever New

Year's party report-

ed that it was a resounding success and

its profits were certainly appreciated.

Thanks are due to all the committee

members and others who worked on this

project.
The presidents' portraits have now

been removed for restoration. A list is

posted in the bar area inviting members

to help pay for or contribute towards the

restoration of one or more of the por-

.raits, perhaps to honour a relative or

mriend. The executive has suggested that

$200 is the approximate cost of restoring

one portrait. We encourage members to

make donations towards this important

work-all donors will be suitably recog-

nized.

I expect that the various focus groups

organized by Donna McPhail will be

meeting in the next month to discuss in

depth some specific planning areas for

the club. These groups will include mem-

bers and non-members. If you are invited

to join a group, I hope you will agree to

do so.

The activities committee's "yellow

pages," temporarily replaced last month

by green pages, again list a wonderful

variety of excellent activities for January,

February and March, including the new

Parr/McGrath/Whittaker/Spence

operetta opening January 30, and

Lampsweek (more of which later) from

February 20-24.
Congratulations to Ruby Mercer,

recently named to the Order of Canada,

nd Arthur Gelber, who was promoted

to the rank of Companion in the Order.

John McKellar

Leisure with Dignity
It must have sounded like a wonderful idea in December 1910, when the very first A &

L club newsletter was produced by an editorial committee. Called The Lamps, it was

conceived in the newly-acquired club premises at 57 Adelaide Street East, the old

Assize Court building and the club's first real home.

The editors recalled that Otium cum dignitate (Brewer's: Lat., leisure with dignity.

Retirement after a person has worked and saved enough to live upon in comfort.) had

been an unwritten motto with the club since its inception: "Behind dignified

Bohemianism there is a spirit, born of an ultimate idea, which none of us need define."

In addition to its large contingent of artists, it is clear that music was a significant

interest of members in 1910. Eat your heart out, Ezra Schabas! There was a choir

(called the Maennerchor), and club members included cellist Boris Hambourg, the

conductor and nine members of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, the Hambourg Trio

and the conductor of the Mendelssohn Choir.

On the food front we have the following:

Plain Living and High Thinking

Don't Go Home for

LUNCH

Eat your mid-day

sustenance at the Arts

and Letters where you

will enjoy your meals

Your wife should not feel

jealous of the A. and L.

cooking. She may be just

as good a cook, but without

the facilities.

SMITH EATS THERE HIMSELF
and he knows

IT'S WHOLESOME

3 MEALS FOR $1

We don't know Smith, but we don't think Bob Gerrard can match the price!

This editor suspects we have lost the concept of "leisure with dignity"; we certainly

seem to have abandoned the euphoria evident in The Lamps.

Many thanks to Margaret McBurney and archivist Raymond Peringer for finding

this interesting piece of our history. The club library has copies of all our newsletters;

they make interesting reading.

Thank you, thank you, thank you
The eight staff members who shared in the Christmas gratuities wish to express their
appreciation to members of the club. Treasurer Connie Briant says that the total gratu-
ity increased 25 per cent this year, compared with last year. This is undoubtedly a sign
of our appreciation of good service and of an improvement in the economy. Thank you
to all contributors, says Connie, and well done!



Membership: who's new
Welcome to:

Dr. Dina Gordon Malkin, member

(445-5888), physician and retired assis-

tant professor in the University of

Toronto Faculty of Medicine. Dina has

long experience as a supporter of cultural

activities and is interested in all club dis-

ciplines. Proposer: P. C. MacCulloch.

Pat Stewart, professional (927-7923),

TV producer in association with husband

Sandy. Pat previously worked as a

librarian in many parts of the world; she

is interested in many of the activities at

the club. Proposer: Sandy Stewart.

Roelof Tjerkstra, junior (h: 595-1456;

b: 324-5200), is a police officer with atti-

tude. To quote: "the experience (of being

a policeman for 12 years) has left me

mentally impoverished, socially bank-

rupt, and spiritually weary." Roelof says

his visits to the club as a guest have reas-

sured him that Canadian culture is more

than just "a bland celebration of nothing

in particular, except the landscape."

Proposer: Raymond Peringer.

Michael Kirkham, professional

(h: 484-4130; b: 978-6591), professor of

English literature, University of Toronto,

and author of books on two 20th century

English poets. Michael's main interest at

the club is in literary activities but he

looks forward to good talk with conge-

nial companions. Proposer: Ernest
Sirluck.

Dr. W. James Wright, non-resident

(h: 705-645-4186; b: 705-765-5349), a

physician in Muskoka for 38 years, inter-

ested in art and music. James can play

the bagpipes, trumpet, guitar and

kazoo-a one-man band, in fact.

Proposer: Ezra Schabas.

Susan Neill, junior (h: 484-8126;

b: 461-8063), producer of film commer-

cials as well as two documentaries and a

short play. Susan is interested in art and

photography and her professional voice

training makes her a natural for the

Spring Show. Proposer: Donald

Murphy.

And we have a team:

Josef C. De Haas, professional

(h: 905-859-1411; b: 905-859-1390),

trained in Holland, Josef opened a pho-
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tography studio in Orangeville in 1975.

He is interested in music and drama as

well as photography. Proposer: Ann

Henderson.

Dorothy R. C. De Haas, professional,

(h: 905-859-1411; b: 905-859-1390),

retired art educator who is now an assis-

tant in the couple's Orangeville studio.

Dorothy has many interests, especially in

the history of western art, and is looking

forward to participating in life drawing

sessions. Proposer: Ann Henderson.

John D. Weatherseed, member

(h: 481-8040; b: 488-4753), self-

employed in graphic arts design, he is

the son of a late member and himself a

former member of the club we are happy
to see back in the fold. John has exten-

sive training in church music and hopes

to pursue his musical and other interests

at the club. Proposer: P.C. MacCulloch.

Members on the Move
It was a return to his roots for Murray

Wilton who, with wife Marjorie, spent

some weeks last summer in

Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Murray

was born in Winnipeg and his parents

were from Morden, Manitoba. He saw

the house of his birth and visited the

family farm in Morden, now part of the

Morden Experimental Farm.

Murray was particularly taken with

Saskatchewan's Qu'Appelle valley and

was inspired to write some poems

extolling the special qualities of the

prairies. Space does not permit any more

than a small sampling, the first two vers-

es of his Prairie Sky:

Clouds on picture canvas drifting,
Half an orb to roam around,

Clouds on sifting canvas drifting

Touring sky, caressing ground.

Clouds on picture canvas lifting

Rising up and sinking down,

Kaleidoscopic, panoramic

Sky wheels going around and round.

Imagine yourself in
18th century London...
In order to prepare for participation in

the musical extravaganza Rivals! (details
in What's On), here are some hints:

The Great Hall a Haymarket! That's

what Herb Whittaker, a club member

with a long history of theatrical experi-

ment, plans for Rivals!, the new musical

by Jim Parr and Malcolm McGrath,

two of our most prolific members. With

the invaluable Michael Spence produc-

ing it, Rivals! should startle its audi-
ences. "It's Whittaker's aim to transform

the Hall into a Georgian playhouse for

this tuneful version of Sheridan's famous

comedy. And more!," says Spence.

"From the first moment, an intimacy

with the audience should characterize

our production," said Whittaker, accept-
ing the honour of directing. "Such as

existed in Sheridan's day, with the play-
ers constantly making remarks to famil-

iar audiences. The club uniquely accom-

modates this. Audiences must be encour-

aged to respond, and to applaud whenev-

er anything tickles their fancy. And to

applaud the singers, so that bows may be
taken."

Jim Parr has written a pertinent pro-

logue and epilogue for Rod Carruthers

and Joanne Leatch to recite in their cele-

brated characters of Fag and Mrs.

Malaprop. Michael can be counted on to

supply period footlights and chandeliers

to light the charming backdrop Rudi

Stussi is painting. "Altogether," says
Herb, "I hope our effort will add up to a

historic theatre occasion for us all."

Shocked and appalled:
The Globe and Mail and us!
Club Night on March 27 will celebrate

the Arts and Letters Club's prolific, tal-

ented--and opinionated-writers of let-

ters to the editor, says Margaret

McBurney. Honoured guest will be

Margaret Inwood-Hagarty, editor of the

newspaper's letters page. There will be

other surprise guests and, of course, the

many club members (Parr, Peringer,

Purvis et al) whose contributions make

the letters page a "must read." Jim Parr

will act as Master of Ceremonies.

You, too, have time to become a

"published writer" if you get busy now.

Give the Globe and Mail a piece of your

mind then, published or unpublished, tell

us all about it on Club Night, March 27.

Remember: "One million Canadians

read the Globe and Mail each weekday."

Why not share the wit and wisdom of

our Round Table with them?

Watch this space for further informa-

tion!



Literature
The Writers' Group January lunch heard

* Mary Ann Shemansky speak on screen-

writing, says chair Susan loannou:
"The scene is the fundamental build-

ing block of a screenplay," said Mary

Ann. "The first ten minutes are crucial"

for a sale or rejection. After outlining a

screenplay's basic format, structure and

character development, Mary Ann talked

about its visual elements. "As I write, I

have my own internal movie house play-

ing for me, showing what my audience

might see inside my head."

The ensuing discussion emphasized

that good screenwriting follows no rigid

formula, but works as a creative and

unique collaboration.

Eminent musician (his clarinet playing

was a hit of the New Year's party) and

author Ezra Schabas will be lunchtime

speaker January 19 in the Toronto

Historical Board's series, Toronto's

Musical Past. His subject will be Sir

Ernest MacMillan's contribution to the

city's musical institutions, a subject on

which Ezra is an acknowledged expert as
* author of Sir Ernest MacMillan: The

Importance of Being Canadian and pro-

fessor emeritus, Faculty of Music,

University of Toronto.

Architecture
As a result of his membership in the

Canadian Standards Association commit-

tee for their Guideline on Durability in

Buildings, John Snell has been invited

by the National Research Council of

Canada to join their staff in a seminar on

Building Envelope Performance and

Durability. Presentations will take place

in February and March in Vancouver,

Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto,
Ottawa, Moncton, Halifax and St.
John's. Not quite as exotic as last year's
visit to France but John hopes to do
some sketching between sessions. He
promises to leave time to introduce
Raymond Moriyama, at the Lampsweek
luncheon on February 20.

* Music
The Canadian Resource Centre for
Career Performing Artists, founded in
1983 by Ann Summers Dossena, has

helped many performing artists to

become established in their careers. On

Friday, February 10, at 7:30 p.m. Aldo

Maggiarotti will conduct a special film

evening featuring opera singers such as

Richard Tauber, Lili Pons, Beniamino

Gigli, Louis Quilico, Lawrence Tibbett

and Jan Peerce. Cost is $10 and club

members are cordially invited. For infor-

mation call the Centre at 416-362-1422.

Painting
R. Milburn "Mac" McLean has sent us

notes he prepared of an address given by

the late Alan Collier, to the Alumni

Association of the Ontario College of

Art in 1984. Mac notes that the speaker

was introduced by Archie Arbuckle,

who also held up two typewritten sheets

of paper outlining the accomplishments

of this respected artist. Collier described

his painting methods and showed slides

and photographs of the places he painted.

Alan and his late wife, Ruth, made

numerous painting trips across Canada,

and in Alaska and the Arctic.

The full text of this interesting article

on one of our outstanding artists is avail-

able in the archives for those wishing to

read it.

Titled Ruth Tulving, a book on artist and

member Ruth Tulving's life and work

was published recently. Featuring an

introduction by art critic Kay
Kritzwiser, the book has 52 colour

reproductions of her paintings.

In December Lois Dierlam was elected

to membership in the Canadian Society

of Painters in Water Colour. Lois is also

a very active member of the Ontario

Society of Artists, the Canadian Society

of Artists and the Colour and Form

Society and continues to teach painting

and art for the Toronto Board of

Education's Continuing Studies depart-
ment.

Her painting is among 60 works

selected from over 400 entries for the

Juried Show of Fine Arts, at the
Mississauga Art Gallery until January
21.

New members of The Royal Canadian
Academy of Arts, Pat Fairhead, Geoff

Armstrong and Philippa Faulkner,

were represented in the recent Not a

Diploma Work Show, at the John B. Aird

Gallery. The show was opened by John

McKellar, as a member of the Canada

Council.

A full colour reproduction of Philippa

Faulkner's watercolor painting,

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, graces the

cover of the Winter copy of Business

Quarterly. Inside the magazine her paint-

ing is described as "an exuberant water-

color" and Philippa's impressive artistic

background is related.

Thought do mois
Baltimore, Ontario, artist member Ron

Bolt responded to our call for contribu-

tions to this column with a quote origi-

nally given to his daughter by a drama

school instructor. It is in a letter from

one formidable dancing legend to anoth-

er-from Martha Graham to Agnes De

Mille:

There is a vitality, a life force, a

quickening that is translated through you

into action, and because there is only

one of you in all time, this expression is

unique. If you block it, it will never exist

through any other medium and be lost.

The world will not have it.

It is not your business to determine

how good it is; nor how valuable it is;

nor how it compares with other expres-

sions. It is your business to keep it yours,

clearly and directly, to keep the channel

open. You do not even have to believe in

yourself or your work. You have to keep

open and aware directly to the urges that

motivate you, Keep the channel open.

No artist is pleased. There is no satis-

faction whatever at any time. There is

only a queer, divine dissatisfaction; a

blessed unrest that keeps us marching

and makes us more alive than the oth-

ers."

We particularly like the concept of
"divine dissatisfaction."

Theatre
A recent newspaper review of Happy
End, at the Alumnae theatre, made spe-

cial mention of the strong voice and

hilarious performance of Martha

Spence. Her strong voice was put to
excellent effect at our Christmas lunches
and, as we all remember, the hilarious
part was much in evidence in last year's
Spring Revue. 3



People of the Club

There's a unique coffee mug in the club kitchen: on one side is a

photo of a self-portrait by Jack A. Carr, quietly painting, on the

other is another self-portrait o( Jack, snarling.

"When I was here every day for about two years," Jack

explains, "I thought it would discourage people from using my

mug. But it didn't work--I still have to hunt for it."

It's a memento from the period starting in 1990 when Jack

was vice-president house. The club manager had resigned and,

until a new one could be found Jack, a retired chemical engineer, Q

found himself the de facto manager. It was also right in the mid-

dle of the club's major renovation when operations were moved

to the Academy of Medicine for about six months.

Just incidentally, Jack was also a part-time student at the

Ontario College of Art, from which he graduated two years ago.

As part of the course he researched the Group of Seven and con-

cluded that it would not have become Canada's pre-eminent art

group without the Arts and Letters Club and without all seven

being members of the club.

So those were the busy days; now his contribution is in run-

ning the outdoor sketching groups, and his need to be active and

useful is satisfied by another volunteer job for the Art Gallery of

Ontario, as one of their 120 docents who conduct tours of the

Gallery. And he's proud of that; it took a year and a half of lec-

tures and study to qualify.

All of which cuts into his available time for painting, though

he can usually be found on Fridays, painting in the third-floor

studio. He has had a few canvasses accepted for the club's juried

art shows, though his are never for sale. "Many of the things I

paint are not worth selling," he says, "and the few that are, I

want to keep myself."

Jack lives in Don Mills with his wife of 52 years, the former

Elizabeth "Betsy" Bingeman. They have two married sons and

four grandchildren. And Betsy also likes to be active-she's the

Toronto organizer for the notorious Raging Grannies.

Fergus Cronin

Remembering Hilton Hassell
Fran Webster sent this interesting note:

"Because of a special interest in Hilton Hassell, I was

delighted to read about his wife, club member Valerie Hassell,

and her family, in the October Lampsletter. My mother has

owned and enjoyed Hilton's Bits and Barnacles since the early

1950s. I telephoned Valerie to tell her how much pleasure this

painting had given our family over the past 40 years. This gra-

cious lady and I spoke at some length. She still receives the occa-

sional telephone call or letter about her husband's work. Bits and

Barnacles was probably painted in the Maritimes as Valerie and

Hilton made many trips to that area of Canada in the early fifties.

When I mentioned that my mother also had a Tom Roberts

painting, she told me that he and Hilton had often painted togeth-

er in the early days. Tom, a former member of the Arts and

Letters Club, is in his early eighties. He is well, still painting,

and living in Port Credit."

And last May, in the Three Artists' Show, we saw Valerie's own

impressive work. So appropriately characterized as a "gracious

lady," Valerie is also a regular at the Literary Table.
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News from the Art Committee

Exhibition chair Peter Large has information for club artists

who are interested in having their own one-person shows or col-

laborating with one or two other artists. He says any such pro-

posals should be addressed to him, care of the Art Committee,

and they will be considered by the committee. If accepted, they

will be built into the exhibition schedules for the coming years.

Peter also has information on buying art work at the club's

shows. Most of the work is for sale, he says, but members may

not be aware of the procedure involved in purchasing the work.

Here are the steps:

* the artist sets the price, which is normally indicated with

the title card displayed beside the work

* NFS means "not for sale"

* a red dot on the title card means the painting has been sold

(often a disappointment for late-arriving viewers!)

* all sales go through Molly Smith, club administrator, who

must collect PST and GST from the purchaser, in addition

to the purchase price, when the painting is picked up

* 20 percent of the displayed price goes to the club, the rest

to the artist

* paintings seen in a club show but purchased within a rea-

sonable time after the show ends are normally subject to

the same conditions as art work bought during the show.



Miscellany
The eventful life of Laure Rinse was the subject of a documentary aired on la Chaine

last month. Now aged 85, Laure has been a force for French language and culture since

* arriving here in 1928 as a teenage Swiss student of English. Persuaded to accept the job

of don at Victoria College's French House, she obtained her own degrees from the

University of Toronto while teaching there for 25 years. Laure has received many hon-

ours for her work promoting the study of the French language and its literature.

Boar's Head celebrants couldn't fail to notice the new look of our esteemed forbears

whose busts keep a close eye on us from the back of the Great Hall. It seems that the

perpetrators of this artistic ldse majest& were caught in the act by Les Tibbles.

Looks like the usual suspects...

Says Margaret McBurney, commenting on Ruby Mercer's recent appointment to the
Order of Canada: "Now maybe we will see a WOMAN'S picture hanging in the front
entrance!"

The restoration work completed last summer on the exterior of our venerable 14 Elm
Street building was the subject of an article in December's Real Estate News. Details of
the delicate job of weatherproofing the historic facade without jeopardizing its heritage
features make interesting reading and much credit is given to Everest Restoration and
architectural technologist Michael Cameron, who were closely monitored by provincial
government specialists.

We hear that Morna Daniels continues to battle courageously with complications fol-

* lowing her triple bypass heart operation several weeks ago. Morna is still in intensive

care at St. Michael's Hospital but is looking forward to seeing her many friends at the

club before this year's Spring Revue; her association with this club event goes back

some 25 years. We all wish you a speedy recovery, Morna.

Treasurer's Corner
Timely words from our treasurer,

Connie Briant:

I've just been working at my least

favourite task-collecting delinquent

fees. It occurred to me that those mem-

bers who were slow about paying their

fees did not understand the importance

of this revenue to the club.

Each April 1 we ask members to pay

their annual dues. This year we forecast

that dues would bring in $207,000;

recently the finance committee reviewed

the numbers and dropped the figure to

$190,000. This money is used to main-

tain the club--to pay for heat, light,

taxes, office management, newsletters

and mailing, insurance, repairs and, most

important, the interest and principal on

the mortgage and interest on the deben-

tures. Just keeping up the house.

Then there's the catering operation. It

is a service to members and, when club

use is light, it does not cover the costs.

People who rent our facilities actually

subsidize members' meals and pay the

salary of our club manager. There was a

time-not too long ago-when we had

only a part-time manager and we lost

money on catering.
When we want to do renovations,

such as a new kitchen floor, the funds

come from the catering profit or from

activities like the Spring Show, the com-

missions on paintings or book sales.

Every once in a while, when we least

expect it, a gift or bequest comes our

way and we use that to pay down our

debt.

This is a simplistic "box" approach to

finance, but I hope it gives an idea of

how important members' dues are to the

operation of the club.

P.S. We're still afloat!

NEW YEAR'S EVE 1994
Everyone was in agreement: our first

New Year's Eve bash will not be our

last. Ninety-one enthusiastic members

and guests hailed the old year and greet-

ed the new, enjoying the music of the

Queen City Jazz Band with Rod Staples,

Ron Sorley and Paul Gauthier, along

with guest artists Don Pounsett on saxo-

phone and Ezra Schabas on clarinet.

Benny Goodman was never better. Jean

continued on page 6
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continued from page 5

Edwards contributed her considerable vocal talents, as well as

rounding up an impressive number of door prizes from generous

members, and from our neighbours at Eight Elm Photography,
and across the street at Dr. Copy.

We are indebted to our resident philosopher Betty Trott, and

to legal eagle Don Pounsett, for keeping the evening's events

skimming along at a spirited pace; to Mike Spence for handling

lighting chores (and for celebrating his birthday with us); to

Stephen Quinlan for his wonderfully fanciful poster; to Pat

Harvie for designing and printing the menus; to Maggie Bates

for organizing games; and to a host of other helpers for their con-

tributions. And a special salute to our inventive, hard-working

decorating committee. They blew up (400!) balloons and, on a

meagre budget, transformed the Great Hall into a truly festive

space.

A word of thanks, as well, to our staff who (just possibly)

might rather have been somewhere else that evening.

Now, about New Year's '95-anyone care to volunteer?

Ann Wallace Reg Wallace

Shirley Pounsett Don Pounsett

Margaret McBurney Rod Austen

Late Breaking News
Our fledgling choir meets at the club at 4 p.m. every Monday

starting right away. Come and join us.

"RIVALS!"
The Great Hall becomes a Haymarket for this terrific
new musical adaptation of Sheridan's great comedy

created by Jim Parr and Malcolm McGrath
and directed by Herbert Whittaker

Monday, JANUARY 30

Tuesday, JANUARY 31

Monday, FEBRUARY 6

Tuesday, FEBRUARY 7
Producer Mike Spence says it will startle you... and be

prepared to be delighted, too, as you find yourself
mingling with the performers in a Georgian "playhouse"

and the kind of cheery, cheeky atmosphere that

characterized the theatre of Sheridan's day.
But if you don't book now with Molly

you could-heaven forbid-miss it!
Prices: Show plus Buffet Supper

$25 all taxes included
Show plus Intermission Dessert Buffet, $15.

BUFFET, 6 p.m.
CURTAIN: 7:30 p.m.

Great news for women;
great news for the club
CELEBRATING WOMEN ARTISTS: Tenth Anniversary

Exhibition

We are fortunate to count among our members some of Canada's

most respected and successful artists-and many of them are

women. So it is high time to recognize the special place of these

women artists in our midst. Jane Champagne writes:

"This first exhibition honours the women members of the Arts

and Letters Club. It is self-juried and each woman artist is asked

to bring two of what she considers her best, most original, most

personal work that she would not necessarily submit to a tradi-

tional show-painting, sculpture, fibre art, drawing. As many

works as possible will be hung, but given space limitations,

works should not be larger than 3x4 feet. The hanging committee

reserves the right to reject badly presented or damaged work.

Pick-up date is February 25. (The art storage cupboard on the

third floor is overcrowded with art left over from previous

shows, props and sundries; work left there could be damaged).

The exhibition will open officially at the gala dinner for mem-

bers and guests on February 1, with an evening of celebration,

introduced by Jane Champagne, featuring Canadian Women

Artists: NOW, a brief look at where we've come from and where

we're at by Pat Fairhead, one of the first women to join the

club; Welcome to the Club, an original, lighthearted entertain-

ment written and produced by Margaret McBurney, directed by
Beth Firstbrook, and performed by women of the club.

See What's On for details of dates and times for submission

and pick up of exhibits
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Another first: CELEBRATING WOMEN ARTISTS will be

open to the public on Saturday, February 4, from noon to 4 p.m.,

as an experiment to see whether art shows at the club can attract

Saturday afternoon gallery-goers. Volunteers will be on hand to

greet the public; women with work in the show are urged to par-

ticipate, along with their friends and clients. The bar will be

open. If this experiment proves a success, future exhibitions may

have open days on a regular basis.

New Year's Resolution

If I am to reveal with my pen

A resolve that has come to my ken

I'm considering adoption

Of my negative option

On Ted Rogers and such merry Men!

Monty Larkin

The editors thank all who send contributions for the newsletter,

and encourage more of the same. We are especially grateful to

our faithful contributors who make a point of collecting club-

related data from endless sources (Margaret McBurney even

has a "Freda file"). We're nothing without you! ,^

Editor:

"What's On" editor:

Copy editor:

Freda Fyles

Pat Harvie

Sherry Boeckh

SI I I I I II ~
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SHOW OPENING:
"CELEBRATING WOMEN ARTISTS"

followed by
MEMBERS AND GUESTS DINNER

Wednesday, FEBRUARY 1
A show that celebrates ten years of women artists
amongst us... followed by a very special Members and
Guests dinner featuring original entertainment written
and performed by our women members.

Reservations essential. Please book with Molly.
Show Opening: 5:30 p.m.

Bar Opens: 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 7
Dinner Price: $20 all taxes included

NEW MEMBERS' ART SHOW
Show Opening: Monday, MARCH 6, 5 TO 9 p.m.

Meet and mingle with, and enjoy the talents of, our new
members. All members who have joined the club from
1990 until the present are invited to bring 2 paintings to
the club on Saturday March 4th, between 9 and 10 a.m.
And don't forget-it's Club Night. Plan to reserve for
dinner too.

Bar Opens: 5 p.m. Dinner: 6 p.m.
Price: Just $10 all taxes included

LITERARY TABLE
A great month for aficionados of the Literary Table. In
the Boardroom at noon, including a nice light lunch at a
very light price: $6.50 all taxes included.

Tuesday, FEB. 7 Group Discussion:
Favourite Books

Tuesday, FEB. 14 Roch Carrier, Director of
[GUESTS WELCOME] the Canada Council: "Howl

see the Arts in Canada"
Tuesday, FEB. 21 Zo4 Girling: "Speak, the

Beloved Country:
The testimony of Nadine
Gordimer"

Tuesday, FEB. 28 Roseann Runte, Principal
of Victoria University:
"Reflections"

WRITERS' GROUP
Friday, FEBRUARY 3 at noon

Peter Hart and panel lead a lively workshop discussion
on skit writing.

Buffet Luncheon, 10 all taxes included

LAMPSLETTER deadline: Friday, March 3, 1995, 1 p.m.

MUSIC TABLE
Thursday, FEBRUARY 2

Soprana LINDA FAYE FARKAS
This internationally recognized artist will delight us with a
program of coloratura and operatic favourites.

Thursday, FEBRUARY 16
THE CAMBRIAN ENSEMBLE

String Quartet augmented with piano performs a
program dedicated to the music of the great Russian
composer Dmitri Shostakovich.
All Music Tables are preceded by a Buffet Luncheon
at noon. Concert begins at 1 p.m. Price $10, all taxes
included. Please reserve with Molly.

Great entertainment's on tap every Monday Club Night.
And what a bargain! $10 pays for it all. Please reserve
with Molly so we know you're coming.

Monday, JAN. 16 John Thiessen of Tafelmusik on
the baroque trumpet.
Malcolm McGrath, piano

Monday, JAN. 23 Film Night with Sandy Stewart
"Rowdyman." The film's writer,
producer and star Gordon
Pinsent will be with us. Plus...
Jack Yocom on the piano.

Monday, JAN. 30 Opening night of RIVALS
Monday, FEB. 6 Performance: RIVALS

Monday, FEB. 13 Travelogue with Gerry Sevier
and Geoffrey Armstrong.

Monday, FEB. 20 LAMPSWEEK

Monday, FEB. 27 Claudia McCabe on teaching kids
art.

"MINDS ON THE MOVE"
Featuring DON HARRON on "Harron's A Broad"*

Thursday, FEBRUARY 9 at noon
(*Not to worry: it's only the title of his latest book!)

This genial, and internationally renowned, actor and
comedian will delight us with both his wit and his wisdom
as he talks about the travels that led to this book.
Please reserve with Molly.

Luncheon Buffet, $10 all taxes included

and, of course, it's LAMPSweek from FEB. 20 to 24!
Don't miss a moment of this event-packed tradition.
Consult the insert in this issue and book your places
now!
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Show Opening:
Women Artists

Members' and

Guests Night

Painting Group,

7 p.m.

2
Music Lunch:
Linda Farkas

Play Reading,
6:30 p.m.

Great Hall
rented.

Daytime Painting,
10 a.m.

Writers' Group,
noon

LAMPSLETTER
deadline 1 p.m.

Great Hall rented

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Art Cttee, Literary Painting Minds on Daytime Great Hall
5:15 p.m.

Membership Table-Group Group, 7 p.m. Move lunch- Painting, rented

Cttee, 5 p.m. Discussion Comm. Cttee, Don Harron 10 a.m.
Club Night-- Performance: 6 p.m. Great Hall
Performance:

Rivals Rivals rented

Choir 4 p.m.

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Great Hall Exec Cttee, Literary Table Painting Music Lunch: Daytime Great Hall

rented 5 p.m. -Roch Group, 7 p.m. Cambrian Painting, rented

Club Night- Carrier Ens. 10 a.m.

Travelogue

Choir 4 p.m.

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
LAMPSWEEK LAMPSWEEK LAMPSWEEK LAMPSWEEK LAMPSWEEK Great hall
Luncheon
Speaker-Raymond Literary Members' Music Daytime Painting, rented

Moriyama Table-Zoe Dinner-Art Luncheon: 10 a.m.

Memb. Cttee, 5 p.m. Girling Debate U of T Theatrical

Club Night Painting Chamber "Theatreng -

Choir 4 p.m. Group, 7 p.m. Orch. Gambits"

26 27 28
Great hall Exec Cttee, Literary
rented 5 p.m. Table-

Club Night- Roseann
Claudia Runte
McCabe

Choir 4 p.m.

JANUARY REMINDERS

Mon. Jan. 23

Wed. Jan. 25

Mon. Jan. 30

Tue. Jan. 31

Club Night: Film

Robbie Burns Night

Performance: RIVALS

Performance: RIVALS

MARCH PREVIEWS

Mon. Mar. 6

Mon. Mar. 20

Wed. Mar. 22

New Members' Show Opens

Tom McNeely Show

"Minds on Move": Max Tapper
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President's

Remarks

4 ' Again this year,

"// Stephen Quinlan

ir L and his committee

have provided us

with a wonderful

variety of activities for LAMPSweek. We

can look forward to knowledgeable

speakers, a chamber orchestra concert,

engaging theatre and an "exhibition" on

censorship. It doesn't sound dull.

The multi-discipline celebration of the

10th anniversary of women in the club

got off to a fine start on February 1st,

Sinder the leadership of Jane

Champagne. In addition to the talent of

the visual artists on display, Margaret

McBurney's "fictional" play depicting a

women's club considering the introduc-

tion of men in 1985 was a great success.

Ed Mirvish was a big hit as a picketing

placard carrier. As were the rest of the

cast-all prominent women members.

The director of the play, Beth

Firstbrook, played the president of the

club and looked very much in command

wearing the crimson robe and gold chain!

Roch Carrier, the director of the

Canada Council, has had to change the

date of his visit to the club, originally

scheduled for February 14, because that

date coincides with an Ottawa press con-

ference to unveil the Council's new

strategic plan. He hopes to join us soon,

when he will be able to discuss the plan

with us.

0
John McKellar

And now for something completely different...
We've just enjoyed a magnificent 18th century musical extravaganza, Rivals!. Spring
Revue producer Peter Hart, however, has decided to go very 20th century.

Writers, actors, singers, dancers, costumers, techies
that is, YOU,

are invited to the

SPRING REVUE 1995
GET-TOGETHER

Saturday, February 25 at 11 a.m. in the Board Room

Refreshments will be available*

Come and read the scripts and see how we can create

MYSTERY AND MAYHEM

*please let Molly know if you are coming, so you can eat!

Thought du mois
When Richard Bradshaw, artistic and music director of the Canadian Opera Company,
spoke at the club recently he said:

I warn only this, that Canada should not be too modest, too introspective,
too concerned with battles which I now know from Ezra's (Schabas) book
were bravely fought, but I think have now been largely won.

Bradshaw went on to quote Evelyn Waugh on artistic achievement:

Humility is not a virtue propitious to the artist. It is often pride, avarice,
malice--all the odious qualities-which drive a man to complete,
elaborate, refine, destroy, renew his work until he has made something that
gratifies his pride and envy and greed. And in doing so he enriches the
world more than the generous and good, tho' he may lose his soul in the
process. That is the paradox of artistic achievement.

And Andre Malraux:

All art is a defiance of man's fate--through art a nation rids itself of its
demons.



Membership: who's new

Welcome to:

Stevan M. Pepa, junior member
(449-9513), a graduate in music (violin)
who is now in third-year political science
at U of T, is a returning member. Stevan
has several years experience performing
and teaching music. Proposer: D. Rod
Austin.

David G. Allen, member (h: 463-9180;

b: 340-3303), has 20 years experience as
public relations director of the Toronto
Hospital; his responsibilities also include
speechwriting, design and looking after
the archives and the hospital museum.
Proposer: John W. Scott.

Kati Rekai, professional

(h and b: 922-5841), a writer, journalist
and broadcaster who is interested in the
visual and written arts. Kati is proud of
the fact that her house was built by Eden
Smith, an original member of the club.
Proposer: Jeanie Hersenhoren.

Anne Remmel, resident (h: 284-4248;
b: 785-2500x2466) is director of educa-
tion at Baycrest Centre. In summer she is
director of the Bridgewater School of
Fine Arts and has exhibited her work
throughout Ontario. Anne hopes to pur-
sue her interest in art, writing and archi-
tecture at the club. Proposer: Jane
Champagne.

James R. Faloney, professional

(366-4522) is a technology consultant
who has written for advertising and film
and also been involved in publishing,

journalism and photography. He is inter-
ested in all club disciplines. Proposer: D.
Rod Austin.

Alisa Satchel, resident (964-9681) has
experience as a U of T librarian,

researcher and writer and is writing a
book of poems. She hopes to become
involved in most club activities.

Proposer: Evelyn Yates.

Resignation: James Spence
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and leave your name and number.
The more people help, the lighter the

load, which means more time for enjoy-
ing the teamwork of theatre.

Some of us are more
equal than others...
In last month's Lampsletter we noted
that member Ruby Mercer had been

appointed to the Order of Canada, and
that Arthur Gelber had been elevated to

Companion of the Order. In fact, the club

can proudly count 22 members among
the hallowed ranks of those who have
been appointed members, officers or

companions of the Order of Canada:

Anthony Adamson

Louis Applebaum

Claude Bissell

G. Allan Burton

Humphrey Carver

Robertson Davies

Arnold Edinborough

Arthur Gelber

Nicholas Goldschmidt

Hugh Hood

W. Arthur Irwin

John Francis Leddy

Bruce J. Legge

Marion McRae

Edwin Mirvish

J. Mavor Moore

Gerald Pratley

Laure E. Riese

Murray Ross

Herbert Whittaker

Ruby Mercer

Kati Rekai

THEATRE
HELP WANTED

(no academic credentials required)

For the action-packed, multi-item

LAMPSweek evening on Friday
February 24. Production assistance is
urgently needed. Don't be shy. Phone
Monty Larkin (925-0932); Betty Trott
(422-0372) or Mike Spence (239-7292)

From the Curator
A new acquisitions show is being

planned for 1995. We are pleased to
acknowledge gifts which will help to f
make this show possible. 6

From Rene Johnson, widow of Sid,
who maintains her interest in the club by
reading the newsletter, we have received:

Small (8x10) Early (1931) land-

scape by Jack Bush, Eagle Pass,

oil, and Sounding Sky, silkscreen

by Charles Comfort. The oil was

a gift to Sid and Rene when they
were married, from fellow employ-
ees at Rapid Grip, Jack Bush, Les
Wookey, Fred Finley and Oz
Stacey.

It is particularly gratifying when gifts
are received from non-members.

We are indebted to Dick Daly for
making arrangements for the club to
select works from the estates of George

Pepper and Kathleen Daley Pepper.
Karen Jacobson and John Snell

enjoyed selecting:

George Pepper's Spanish Fishing
Boats, oil on panel (1955?) and
Kathleen Daley's Fishing Stage,
Flat Rock, Newfoundland, oil on n
panel. This work was apparently
included in the OSA Little Picture

Show, 1972, at the Arts and Letters
Club.

Thank you very much, Dick, for your
interest in the club collections.

A belated thank you also to Mike

Spence and his sister, Val, for The
Second Ballerina, an oil by Charles
Comfort from the 1930s; Norm
McMurrich for two small oils by Frank
Denton; Archie Arbuckle for a sketch
for a painting by Arthur Heming. This
sketch is interesting since it shows his

grid to produce the larger work; Aaron
Gusen, non-club member who contacted
the club through Vida Watson and donat-
ed two works by Jack Secord as well as a

print by Don McLean and a reproduction

by Dan Cake; Mary Carruthers, widow
of Hugh, who donated (by way of John
McKellar) six small works, including
works by Pat Fairhead, Bill Sherman
and Murray Stewart.

We hope the above items may inspire
other generous donors! We will keep you
informed about the upcoming show.

John Snell



Literature
An article by David Skene-Melvin, The
Mountie novel, appeared in The Mystery

* Review, vol.3: no.2 (Winter 1995).

We assume it was a coincidence, but
Robert Fulford's article in the Globe and
Mail about the Literary Review of
Canada, titled Keeping the Hegelian
spirit alive, appeared at the same time as
a long article in the LRC by John
Pepall. Fulford's article began with a
description of an essay in the monthly
revealing Canada to be a hotbed of
Hegelians and ended with a warm
endorsement of the journal as "a forum
for ideas that manages to be both unpre-
tentious and ambitious." Great company
for John Pepall to be keeping! His arti-
cle, called This is no Eton, defends the
honour of Upper Canada College from
its detractors in a book by James
FitzGerald.

Fresh from his Rivals! triumph, author
and iconoclast Jim Parr has had an arti-
cle published in Inside Queen's Park, a
newsletter that bills itself as "govern-
ment and political analysis." Jim's arti-

* cle, Crop that credential, has as its
theme the current reliance on academic
credentials as the ultimate measure of a
person's ability. With his customary
directness, Jim blames the demands of
employers for this obsession with irrele-
vant credentials, together with the will-
ing response of teachers. Professors, he
says, will always wish to teach the stu-
dent more-"giving lectures is the pro-
fessorial rice-bowl." He also has some
unkind words for the Globe and Mail,
whose Guide to Education got him start-
ed on the subject. It doesn't seem to have
soured their relationship, however, they
still print his letters and Challenges.

The Writers' Group heard from a panel
of club experts about creating comedy
for the spring show and other club
events. It demands a skewed angle of
vision; strong, contrasting characters;
brevity and point, tempered by an under-
lying pathos, they said. John Rammell

spoke about writing the skit; Monty

#arkin about limericks, parodies and
ther "curtain crossers"; while Peter

Hart explained what a producer looks
for in selecting and arranging material
for the stage.

sented a programme of Chopin music as
a last-minute substitute for Linda Faye
Farkas. Professor Aide is well known
internationally as a soloist and chamber

Music
Piano wizard Jack Yocom, whose music
has graced so many club occasions, has
donated a Baldwin electric organ to the
club. It is now installed in the gallery of
the Great Hall. Many thanks, Jack.

Stanley King has released a new CD and
cassette titled B-3 Revival, tunes of the
50s and 60s on the organ. It was featured
recently on Gilmour's Albums, on CBC,
and is available for sale at the club. Stan
was a great success last fall when he
filled the Great Hall with some powerful
nostalgia for the great old tunes.

SING, SING, SING! Sandy Stewart

says the reports on choirmaster Roger
Hobbs are ecstatic. He is cheerful, musi-
cal and not very demanding, and you
don't have to audition. So far between 12
and 16 members attend regularly each
Monday afternoon at 4 p.m. If you like
to sing, join in, then stay for one of the
club's "cheap and cheerful" and excel-
lent Monday night dinners.

Because of Roger's commitments to
the Elmer Iseler Singers and the
Mendelssohn Choir there will be no
choir on March 6, 27 and May 29. Mark
all the rest of the Mondays (except
Easter Monday) as sing-along time.
Incidentally, we're short of tenors and
altos.

Fergus Cronin sends news of another

group of singers, the barbershop sextet
known as The Lamplighters. Consisting
of both men and women, the fact that
there are six participants makes it easier
to come up with a quartet for any occa-

sion, says Fergus. When they feel more
proficient, The Lamplighters hope to per-
form for members at lunches, club nights

and, when they reach the dizzy heights
of their ambition, the Spring Revue.
Members are Connie Briant, Betty
Trott, Rose Marie Condon, Paul
Gauthier, Fergus Cronin and Geoff
Dean.

Music events chair, David Smith,

reports that a recent Music Lunch enthu-
siastically received the distinguished
Canadian pianist William Aide. He pre-

Steve Bulger is pleased to announce the

opening of his gallery with an exhibition

of photographs by Phil Bergerson and
continued on page 4
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musician; he heads the piano department
at the University of Toronto's Faculty of
Music. The audience, says David, were
delighted by the romantic fervor and
technical command of Professor Aide's

programme.

Whoever said that there was not enough
music in the club (could it have been
Ezra Schabas?) can eat his words. We
now have a nascent choir, barbershop
sextet, regular Music Lunches, a musical

play, music on St. David's Day and St.
Patrick's Day, Ron Sorley and Jack
Yocom playing the piano frequently and
lots more to come. It all makes for a
more vibrant and interesting club.

Painting
It's that time of the year when our artists
and their friends can look forward to get-
ting outside to sketch. Jack Carr
announces the first 1995 Outdoor
Sketching weekend April 7-9 (see
What's On for details).

The group normally has six Saturday
outdoor sketching events during the year,
from May to November. They are
potluck lunches, where those attending
bring food and/or wine (mainly and,
rather than or) at a member's country
home, and we are always very grateful to
be invited to such places, says Jack.
Painters and photographers do their thing
in the vicinity and show up at the host
and hostess's place at lunchtime for a lot
of socializing plus exhibition of their
work.

These events are not restricted to

painters and photographers. We welcome
all members and their friends. Would
those members who would like to host
one of these events this year please call
Jack Carr, 444-6517.

Ossie (0. K.) Schenk's best present last
Christmas was learning that he had been
named to the Royal Canadian Academy.
Next September Ossie and his wife
Thisbe will leave from Cambridge Bay
for a 19-day trip through the Northwest
Passage, ending in Greenland. We can
look forward to some great paintings
when he returns from that jaunt.



continued from page 3
Wright Morris. A reception, to which all
members are cordially invited, will take
place on Thursday, March 23 from 5-9
p.m. The gallery is located at 700 Queen
Street West (504-0575) and will be open
Tuesdays-Saturdays, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

The spectacular set designs created by
Rudi Stussi for Rivals! were visible for
some days before the show opened and
created a lot of excitement about the
show. Those of us lucky enough to work
with Rudi were won over by his dedica-
tion and quiet competence--but it was
his home-made Swiss chocolate cake
that kept us there at all hours!

A recent model for Friday painters
inspired this from Heather Strucken:

The walls of the Great Hall are likely
to be filled with highland laddies some
time soon. The Friday painters had a
very colourful model for a two-week
pose in January (he didn't pose for the
whole two weeks-we let him go home
between Fridays). By coincidence it was
during the week of Burns' Night. Gordon
MacKay Proctor posed in the full scarlet
regalia of the 78th Fraser Highlanders'
honor guard uniform, complete with kilt,
sporran and tam. The first Friday was his
78th birthday. A racing sailor with the
Queen City Yacht Club, Gordon skippers
his boat, called The Gay Gordon,

bedecked with a spinnaker of Gordon
tartan.

He often gets called to take part in
ceremonials with the Lieutenant
Governor and the Governor General.
You may have seen him in the TVO sig-
noff. He wishes he could play the pipes
so that he could wear his uniform more
often.

Heather hopes the painters don't all
submit the scarlet-clad figure in the same
exhibition, although it might be interest-
ing to have an ethnic costume exhibition,
she says.

The club has been blooming of late with
some splendid posters publicizing club
events. They are a great addition to our
decor and also do an excellent job of cre-
ating excitement about coming events.
Congratulations to the artists!

The Great Hall and lounge have been
privately rented for the weekend of
March 3-5 for a mixed media exhibition
4

by five women artists. One of them is
Elizabeth Siegfried, wife of member
John Pepin, who is a photographic artist
specializing in platinum painting. Other
exhibitors are A. Jane Gray, a painter in
oils who lives in Algonquin Park; Kate
Santos, a painter who works in wax with
an ink resist; Janet Stahle-Fraser, print-
maker and fine art book printer and
binder; and Brenda Wainman-Goulet,
bronze sculptor specializing in the lost
wax process. Club members are invited
to the opening reception, March 3rd from

5-9 p.m.

More good news from the art front. We
have just received confirmation that the
independently curated Arts and Letters
Club exhibition, to be held at the
Canadian Embassy in Washington, D.C.,
will take place in January 1996.

House committee
Chair Mary Jane Large reports that the
committee approved an increase in the
cost of the Literary Table lunch, from
$6.50 to $7.50, effective March 1, 1995.
This is the first increase in two years.

Miscellany
Toughing it out in Tucson is Jim
Hubbard. He says that Lampsletter is
much appreciated there, in the wilds of
Southern Arizona. Yeah, sure. The back-
stage crew missed him during the run of
Rivals! but will no doubt sign him up for
the Spring Revue. If he's back.

Get to know the new members. An
album with a photograph of each of them
is on display in the lounge. Photographs
by Alan Carrie.

Lois Darroch sends a clipping from the
Ontario Heritage Society Bulletin about
our second club president, Sir Edmund

Wyly Grier. His Toronto home, Rose
Cottage, was privately moved to
Uxbridge in 1981 and is now in a serious
state of disrepair. Mostly known as a
portrait painter, Grier painted many
watercolours of early Toronto which
were donated to the Metropolitan
Toronto Reference Library. Potential
purchasers of Rose Cottage, who would
be prepared to move it to another proper-
ty, are invited to contact Rose Johnson at

Gerrard and his staff and to vice-presi-
dent Mary Jane Large and the house
committee. The activities committee
under Ezra Schabas and Sandy Stewart
must also share in the kudos.

Constance Briant

691-7898.

Bill Wingfield, as a change from his ear-
lier days as club treasurer and stagehand,
is now assisting Patrons of Wisdom in

sponsoring talented artists. There was a
showcase for 14-year-old violinist
Anthony Rullo in the Great Hall recent-

ly; it attracted an audience of 70. On
February 26 at 3:30 p.m. mezzo-soprano

Ayelet Porzecanski performs at the club

and, on March 26, young pianist Stephen
Ham.

Bill also recently sponsored drama-
tized philosophy by The Earthstage
Actors.

Literary Table regular Jack Downing
swears it happened. He was walking up
Yonge Street to the club when a voice
out of a doorway said, "Could you give
me the time please?". Jack saw a middle-

aged man sitting cross-legged on a step
with a cardboard box on his lap. "It's

11:30," said Jack, dropping a looney into

his box. "I've got to be out of here by
12:30," the man said. "What's significant
about 12:30?" "I've got an appointment
with my broker," was the reply.

The treasurer's corner
I thought you would be pleased to know
that the club is doing very well on its
catering activities. With our financial

year at the three-quarter mark, catering
profit has increased 43% over last year at
this time. While beverage sales at lunch
time are down, total beverage sales

(lunch, dinner and non-club) are holding
their own against last year at $57,000.

Food sales are very good, rising from
$107,000 to $119,000 for the first nine
months, with an improvement in mem-
bers' dinners and non-club functions.
Club space rental revenue last year was

$19,400 and this year is $27,800. As we
like to keep the club open all day for
members' use, the rentals involve little
extra cost.

The nine-month catering profit is
$78,700 for 1994 versus $54,900 for the
first nine months of 1993.

Congratulations are due to Bob



Fitness freaks-this one is for you

S

It's for the rest of us too, because it's good for us and we need it!

Ryerson Recreation and Athletic Centre has extended an invitation to all club members

to join the Centre. It is in the Ryerson Quadrangle, north of Gould Street (see map) and

is less than five minutes walk from the club. The largest supervised fitness centre in

Toronto, it has a huge pool, exercise rooms, squash courts, and other typical facilities.

In addition there are classes in dance and martial arts, aquatics, fitness and weight train-

*ing.

There is an Open House (no charge) during the week of February 27-so go and

use the Centre to see if it meets your needs.

Annual fees are $380 for our members, if ten or more wish to join, and $170 for

seniors (60 or over; no minimum number required). There are small incidental fees for

lockers, if desired, and for special classes.

For further information on the Centre and its activities, please call 979-5096. If you

intend to join the Centre and are under 60, please leave your name with Molly at the

club. Seniors may enrol directly at the Centre.

Women artists' show a great success:
Report of the Art Committee
The response to the Celebrating Women's Art exhibition was overwhelming, says Jane

Champagne. Not just in the number of works submitted (about 110), but in the sold-

out opening night dinner for members and guests. Jane convened the show and pointed

out that not only did the celebration honour the tenth anniversary of women in the club;

it also honoured the men who voted women in. Speaker Pat Fairhead summed up the

devastating statistics that keep women artists underrepresented in galleries across the

country. A hilarious "dramatic" presentation written by Marg McBurney and directed

by Beth Firstbrook turned the historical tables to a point where Ed Mirvish picketed

the club, just as Anne had years ago.

An article about the exhibition by freelance writer Gil Kezwer appeared in the

Forest Hill Town Crier. He spoke warmly about the ambience and "glittering conversa-

*tion... like the Algonquin Round Table" of the Great Hall and said the show "is defi-

nitely worth seeing... you'll just have to befriend a member and get invited as a guest."

He quotes Pat Fairhead's speech and then interviewed sculptor/actress Anne Mirvish at

length. There will be a complete copy of the article in the archives.

For LAMPSweek, the Art Committee

has devised a mysterious presentation

called Should This be Censored? You be

the Judge. Draped (anyone got an old

raincoat?) works by anonymous club

members and nonmembers will be on the

stage before and after dinner and mem-

bers may, at their own risk, peek. The

official unveiling will be by moderator

the Rev. Malcolm Sinclair, who will

ensure that the audience judges whether

each work of art should be censored with

dignity and decorum.

Ah yes. We know we can count on

Malcolm for dignity and decorum.

LAMPSweek treats

continued in next column

John McKellar says:

LAMPSweek '95 is upon us and I am

delighted with the week's scheduled

activities.
Our line-up of events begins at

Monday February 20 with lunch with

guest speaker, architect Raymond

Morivama. Tuesday lunch, club member

Zoe Girling for the Literary Table; on

Wednesday evening a Censorship exhi-

bition and discussion. Thursday the U of
T Chamber Orchestra will perform at

lunch and, not to be missed Friday

evening, our club performers will present

Theatre Gambits.

Events are individually priced, or you

can purchase the LAMPS week pass at

$59. Members are encouraged to bring

guests and to reserve with Molly at the

club office a.s.a.p.

Warm thanks to everyone who

brought in their best. Special thanks to

Barbara Howard and Pat Fairhead for

selecting one work for each of the 47

women who participated, and for design-

ing such an excellent exhibition under

difficult circumstances.

The Open House on Saturday,

February 4, was also extremely well

attended. Some 250 members, friends

and wellwishers attended; many of them

had read about the show in ads in the

Globe, NOW and the Star. As an effort

to open up the club, this was a great suc-

cess. Two paintings were sold as well as

yards of Lesley Fairfield's frieze and

two members of the press did interviews.
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Our Heritage Collection

Charles A. G. Matthews, better known as "Chuck," was one of
our most energetic members. He joined the club in 1920 and
promptly began documenting club personalities and events with
his Leica camera and on movie film, all of which he gave to the
club.

He was jovial, gregarious and thoughtful. When war broke
out 50 years ago he became chairman of a committee organized
to send parcels to 44 members (and 112 sons, daughters and
grandchildren) serving overseas-some 881 parcels in total.

In the post-war period, he raised funds to send 100 complete
Christmas dinners to our Savage Club affiliate in London for the
three years 1947-49.

His portrait bust was created by former member and past-
president Kenneth Jarvis. The photograph shown here was
taken by Alan Carrie and Ron Vickers.

Howard Gerring

Limerickmeister Monty Larkin wanted to add his two cents'
worth to honour the tenth anniversary of women's membership
in the club. But the editor wouldn't let him call it
"Womanniversary"-yecch!

Why, of course!

Oh! for decades we wondered about them
Yes! some even found reasons to doubt them

Then a spell we came under

Now we can only wonder
How we ever did get on without them!
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MINDS ON THE MOVE
with Special Guest MAX TAPPER, MANAGING

DIRECTOR OF TORONTO SYMPHONY
Wednesday, MARCH 22 at Noon

Luncheon Buffet, $10 all taxes included

MEMBERS' NIGHT--ST. DAVID'S DAY
Wednesday, MARCH 1

A Welsh dinner to remember: Leek soup, roast lamb,
trifle and all the trimmings including, if we can lay our
hands on some good stuff, a bracing belt of mead. For
the survivors, the evening continues with a short film on
Wales, story telling by host Rod Carruthers, harp
accompaniment for some Welsh songs. (Song sheets
supplied).

Bar open , 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 7 p.m.
Price $20 all taxes included
Please reserve with Molly

GUEST NIGHT-ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Wednesday MARCH 15

This time it's the turn of the Irish, and we all know how
gregarious they are. So we confidently turn to our
members to help host Monty Larkin define Irishness
through song, jokes, stories, music, poetry ... or
whatever bit of entertainment you'll turn your hands to.
Contact Jeanie O'Hersenhoren or Sandy "The
Shamrock" Stewart to volunteer, and we do mean YOU.
Sure and the dinner's a grand one, too: corned beef and
cabbage.

Bar open, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 7 p.m.
Price $20 all taxes included
Please reserve with Molly

We're going to reprint the Little Red Book so please let Molly
know, by mail or fax, if you have any corrections.

Editor:

"What's On" editor:

Copy editor:

Freda Fyles
Pat Harvie

Sherry Boeckh

The Nominating Committee will start meeting in mid-
February to draw up a slate for the 1995-6
Executive Committee. John McKellar and Don
Pounsett welcome your suggestions for people to
replace the six retiring members-at-large. Volunteers
are also invited--don't be shy!

j
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NEW MEMBERS' PAINTING SHOW

JURYING: 9-10 a.m. on Saturday, MARCH 4

HANGING: 7 p.m. on Sunday, MARCH 5

OPENING: 5-9 p.m. on Monday, MARCH 6
This a juried show of work of new (from 1990) artist-
members of the club. These members are invited to
submit up to three paintings (no strict size limit, but not
too big, please!) for inclusion in the process. We hope
that successful applicants will also be present to help to
hang their works.

PICKUP OF WORKS FROM WOMEN'S ART SHOW
9 to 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, FEBRUARY 25

All participants in this very successful show are asked to
pick up exhibited works at this date and time. Works not
picked up by 9:30 a.m. must go (in crowded conditions,
which we're sure you don't want!) into the club's locked
Art cupboard. So if you can't make it, please try to send
an emissary.

TOM McNEELY ART EXHIBIT
OPENING: 5-9 p.m. on Monday, MARCH 20

This distinguished artist and member has been invited
by the club to mount an exhibition of his works. He plans
a show focussing on his large watercolours. Don't miss it.

LITERARY TABLE

Tues., MARCH 7

Tues., MARCH 14

Tues., MARCH 21

Tues., MARCH 28

Ezra Schabas talks about Sir
Ernest MacMillan as writer and critic

Jack McQuaig talks about Bernard
Shaw amongst his contemporaries

Enjoy a reading of Toronto in
Margaret Atwood's Robber Bride

Harry Girling tells us "Yossarian's
back": Catch 22 to closing time

WRITERS' GROUP
Friday, MARCH 3 at Noon

Ezra Schabas, author of the recent life of Sir Ernest
MacMillan, discusses "Pitfalls in Writing Biography." Fill

I your plate from the buffet table in the Great Hall and
repair to the Boardroom for our meeting.

Luncheon price, $10 all taxes included

MUSIC TABLE
Thursday, MARCH 2: Sidney Young, Piano

A well known Canadian pianist and teacher, Sidney
Young will play selections from the classics for our

enjoyment.
Buffet luncheon, noon. Concert, 1 p.m.

Price $10 all taxes included

Remember, you get not only fabulous entertainment on
our "cheap and cheerful" Club Nights, you get a hot
dinner too. For just ten bucks! Please reserve with Molly:
these events are drawing capacity audiences.

Monday, MARCH 6
Lol Hathaway tells of her experiences as Visiting
Professor at the Sichuan Fine Art Institute in China. Jack
Yocom makes sweet music on the piano.

Monday, MARCH 13
Peter Los (our man Down Under, and organizer of two
major exhibits in Canada of Australian Aboriginal Art)
discusses "Australia's most imaginative and dynamic
contribution to world culture." To make the evening even
more spirited (!) we'll sample Australian wines, courtesy
of Lindeman's and Penfold's.

Monday, MARCH 20
Honouring Restoration Architecture. We are
extremely fortunate to have amongst our members
some of the finest experts of this specialty, which is part
art, part detective work. Listen to them talk about it, then
enjoy Ron Sorley's piano artistry.

Monday, MARCH 27
"Shocked and Appalled: the Globe and Mail and us"
Some of our members (among them constant
correspondents Kurt Loeb and C.N. R. Stewart) wield
fluent pens. All of us will enjoy meeting Margaret
Inwood-Hagarty (editor of the Globe's Letters
section)and other guests. Warren Clements referees
and Ron Sorley massages the keyboard.

LAMPSletter deadline:

1 p.m. Friday, MARCH 3

0
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March 1995

1

Members'

Night,
5:30 p.m. on St.
David's Day
Painting

Group, 7 p.m.

Music Table,
Sidney Young

Play Reading,
6:30 p.m.

Daytime Painting,
10 a.m.

Writers' Group,
noon, Ezra Schabas

LAMPSIetter
deadline, 1 p.m.
Mixed Media Show
ooeninn 5 nm

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Hanging, Art Cttee, 5:15 p.m.Hanging, Memb. ttee, Literary Table, Commun. Great Hall Daytime Great HallNew 5:15 p.m. Ezra Schabas Cttee, 6 p.m. rented Painting, rented
Members' art Opening, New Painting 10 a.m.
show, 7 p.m. Members' Art Show

CLUB NIGHT, Loi Group, 7 p.m.
Great Hall Hathaway; Jack Great Hall
rented Yocom rented

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Exec Cttee, Literary Table, Guest Night, Daytime
5 p.m. Jack McQuaig 5:30 p.m. on Painting,
CLUB NIGHT, St. Pat's Day 10 a.m.
Peter Los Painting Great Hall

Group, 7 p.m. rented

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Memb. Cttee, Literary Minds on Great Hall Daytime
5:15 p.m. Table, A Move, Max rented Painting,

Opening, Tow Reading Tapper, TSO 10 a.m.

CLUB NIGHT, Painting
Architecture; Group, 7 p.m.
Sorley

26 27 28 29 30 31
Great Hall Exec Cttee, Literary Table, Painting Great Hall Daytime
rented (aft.) 5 p.m. Harry Girling Group, 7 p.m. rented Painting,

CLUB NIGHT, 10 a.m.
"Letters to the
Editor" (G&M)

Jurying, New
Members' art
show,
9-10 a.m.

Great Hall
r nted (I\/v \

FEBRUARY REMINDERS

LAMPSweek, FEBRUARY 20-24: Consult schedule enclosed with last Newsletter for the
exciting events of this special week!

Saturday, FEBRUARY 25, 9-9:30 a.m: PICKUP OF WORKS FROM WOMEN'S ART SHOW

Saturday, FEBRUARY 25, 11:00 a.m: SPRING REVUE GET-TOGETHER

APRIL PREVIEWS

Thursday, APRIL 6:

Friday, APRIL 7:

Mezzo Soprano NINA SCOTT STODART

First Outdoor Sketching trip of 95

J J I I I
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President's

Remarks

.-,,.- --'V. Congratulations to

Stephen Quinlan

and the

a. LAMPS week com-
mittee for the

excitement of that

special week. All the events were very

successful-and we made money too! It
would be hard to beat the value of the

lunch on February 27, with Herbert

Whittaker interviewing Christopher

Plummer. It was an occasion that those

who were there will remember for a very
long time.

April is Spring Revue time and pro-
ducer Peter Hart tells us that this year's

* show will be up to our usual high stan-

dards. New members ought to know that,
as early as 1911, the club began a tradi-

tion of annual variety nights featuring

members of the club in song and dance.

While the yearly tradition has been inter-

rupted on a few occasions, we can still

boast that we have one of the longest run-
ning satirical revues in North America.
With the acting talent displayed on the
Friday night of LAMPSweek, it would
appear that we are in for a diverting

evening of entertainment. Over 100

members take part in one way or another
in making the Spring Revue a success.

This makes it our single biggest activity
and, we hope, our biggest money maker

of the year. There won't be a Saturday

matin6e this year, so there will be fewer

tickets. But we have more club members,
so please place your orders immediately
to avoid disappointment.

Donald Gillies reports that the new
telephone list will be going to print soon,
so if you have changed your address or

* telephone number, or purchased a fax
machine, please let Molly know.

John McKellar

Thought du mois
We need more activities. SOMEBODY should look after that. How come we don't
have more "fair weather" activities? SOMEBODY should do something about that. The
club is well maintained, but I have some suggestions. SOMEBODY listen! I think we
need more and improved security. SOMEBODY should attend to that.

Look in the mirror and you'll find that elusive SOMEBODY who can make a differ-
ence. Volunteer! Get involved!

From the Good News Membership Committee

No increase in 1995-96 annual dues!

Committee chair Rod Austin reports:

* no increase in annual dues

* dues may now be paid, if desired, by monthly postdated cheques or by credit
card, with a small service charge to cover bank charges, interest etc.

* initiation fee for new members will be $400, with a rebate of $100 in the
form of food and beverage vouchers. It is hoped the vouchers will encourage
early use of the club by new members. (New members nominated before
April 1, 1995 will pay an initiation fee of $200, with no vouchers)

* spousal members will continue to pay 50% of the annual dues that apply to
their membership category and 50% of the initiation fee

* junior members, on reaching age 35, have found the increase in annual dues,
in addition to the initiation fee, to be quite daunting and many have resigned
from the club. To ease this transition the initiation fee may be paid over a
three-year period. Annual dues for members aged 35 to 40 will be $400 a
year.

Sponsor a president
Well, his (not yet her) portrait, at least. The restoration of presidents' portraits is almost
complete and ten members have so far signed up to sponsor all or part of the cost of
restoration of a portrait. Members and non-members alike are invited to contribute to
the cost of this work. Please sign up in the book on the bar.

Lend a hand
Our club administrator, Molly Smith, manages the office with great skill and patience.
Sometimes, however, Molly gets loaded down with work-a heap of credit card slips
after LAMPSweek, for example-and could use an extra pair of hands. If you can
spend a couple of hours helping out in the office, give Molly a call.

N.B. see "Thought du mois" above.



Membership: who's new

Welcome to:

Jeremy Curtis Gawen, member (h:961-
4514; b: 519-824-4120, ext. 6471), an
executive at the University of Guelph,
interested in theatre (both acting and
backstage), music, art. Proposer: Lyman
Henderson.

Patricia Mary Gawen, member

(h & b: 961-4514), a lawyer with an
interest in literature and theatre, Patricia
was involved in amateur theatrics in
Britain and Quebec. Proposer: Lyman

Henderson.

Neville Arbuckle Quinlan, junior

(514-933-1545), is a well-travelled

resident of Montreal with names that
resonate in our club! He is interested in
the Group of Seven and is a guitar
player. Proposer: Franklin Arbuckle

(who usually masquerades as "Archie").

Bob White, member (h: 924-2387;
b: 968-1718), a chartered accountant

who is interested in the visual arts and

theatre (Bob has experience in set design
for amateur productions). Proposer:

Zora Buchanan.

Peter Oliphant, member (h: 924-2387;
b: 968-1718), a chartered accountant

who enjoys choral singing, sketching,
writing and literature in general. Peter
writes poetry (unpublished) and book
reviews and articles (published).

Proposer: Zora Buchanan.

Eric Wright, professional (485-3619),

retired Ryerson professor and author of
international repute. Eric has eleven
novels to his credit, with a twelfth at the
publisher's and a thirteenth under way.
He is interested in literature and music
and says he needs more social relations
now that he is retired. Proposer: Donald
Gillies.
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Fulminate, complain,
opine, rant...
Our late member, John Sanderson

(fondly remembered for his introductory
speech for Peter Ustinov when he visited
the club some years ago), was an inveter-
ate writer of letters to The Globe and
Mail from 1972 to 1984. Writing letters
was one of Sanderson's answers to the
challenges of retirement. "It is judi-
cious," he claimed, "to heed old Samuel
Johnson's opinion of retirement: 'Sir, it
is civil suicide."'

In 1984 Sanderson published a
charming volume of his letters (pub-
lished and unpublished) which he distrib-

uted to friends. In the introduction he

wrote:

"Loyalty to a distinguished

newspaper is a sensible riposte to

the dull-eyed reality of old age.

Gustave Flaubert* thought life

without newspapers unimaginable,

but insisted that 'they must be

thundered against.' A few lines of

good-humoured fulmination,

especially if they achieve the

distinction of print in The Globe

and Mail, offer crones and

greybeards a raison d' etre of

inestimable value as they totter

toward the coffined state."

Today our opinionated members contin-

ue to fulminate, complain, opine, prog-
nosticate and rant on the Globe's letters

page. On Club Night, March 27, all
members are welcome and those who

have been "published" are invited to

bring copies of their favourite letter(s).
We'll post them for all to admire, and
you may tell us why you wrote them--
and the repercussions, if any.

Details are in "What's On." Jim
Parr, a man seldom in want of an opin-
ion on any subject, will be M.C.

*Just kidding. But we know Flaubert

would have been a member if he had
been born a century later!

people attended our 5-day programme
celebrating the disciplines of our club '
and reaction so far has been great. Many
thanks.

Stephen Quinlan

Mark your calendar
The annual general

meeting of the club is
on May 24

THEATRE REVIEW

Robin Breon, a friend of the club and a

member of the Canadian Theatre Critics

Association, reviewed our recent produc-W

tion of Rivals!

"Richard Brinsley Sheridan's delightful

comedy The Rivals (written in 1775)
took on new life as a full-fledged musi-

cal production recently with the Arts and

Letters Club's Rivals!. With original
score by Malcolm McGrath, the show

provided club members and friends with

a culturally vibrant event that truly
'rivalled' anything to be found further

down Yonge Street.

Under Herbert Whittaker's innova-

tive direction, this talented cast included

Joanne Leatch (Mrs. Malaprop), Brenda

Luka (Lydia Languish), James Leatch

(Captain Absolute), Ross Turvey (Sir
Anthony Absolute), Jim Webster (Bob
Acres), John Rammell (Sir Lucius

O'Trigger), Martha Spence (Lucy) and
Rod Carruthers (Fag). Collectively

they formed a distinguished vocal

ensemble that met the challenges of both

modem score and 18th century acting

style.
The light, impressionistic set design

by Rudolph Stussi kept the spirit of the

play perfectly, as did the costumes by

Margaret Spence and Diana Hore.

Incidental choreography by Betty Trott

also served the action well.

Producer Michael Spence is to be

credited for keeping overall production

values high. Given the short production

schedule and the demands of the materi-

al, Rivals! was an achievement and a

tribute to all who participated."

Rivals! drew an audience of 300 and
made a profit of over $2,000 for the club.

A round of applause to all those mem-
bers who participated in making
LAMPSweek a success! A total of 378



Literature

At its recent monthly meeting, Ezra

*Schabas told the Writers' Group that a

biographer is a novelist, historian and

psychologist rolled into one. To over-

come the pitfalls of the genre, the writer

must know why and when to write a life,

take the right point of view, test sources,

select and shape material, and-crucial

to success--develop a good filing sys-

tem. Ezra also stressed the invaluable

benefit of a good researcher and editor,

as found in wife Ann.

Ezra's much-praised biography of Sir

Ernest MacMillan was the subject of a

long conversation on CBC recently, with

Peter Gzowski. Ezra's knowledge of his

subject is encylopaedic.

Writers, says Fergus Cronin, in addition

to having to spend valuable time trying

to convince a naive world that people of

that calling do not have all kinds of time

for making speeches and other frivoli-

ties, have to give in occasionally for a

spot of self-promotion. It helps to sell

books.

* To some extent Robertson Davies

has solved that problem neatly by lend-

ing his name to the British-based Folio

Society. Periodically that organization

finds it furthers their own interest in sell-

ing books by circulating a statement

from Davies expressing his appreciation

of the Society.

In their latest circular, Davies states

that the Folio Society "is for the clerisy,"

a word he describes as "unusual and

almost obsolete." One dictionary dates it

back to the year 1818 and equates it with

"intelligentsia." But Davies gives it his

own twist: "The clerisy are those who

read for pleasure, but not for idleness;

who read for pastime but not to kill time;

who love books, but do not live by

books."

The Writers' Group has taken on the

responsibilities held by the late Bets

Reynolds. Bets looked after the books

written by members of the club: display-

ing them in the lower lobby and organiz-

ing them for sale in the lounge. She also

* compiled a bibliography of books by

members. David Skene-Melvin has vol-

unteered to take over all these tasks.

The Group hopes to widen the display

to include articles as well as books, so

any members who have a magazine

piece published are requested to supply a

copy to David. Members who publish a

book are also reminded to keep David

informed.

Music

For the first time, the club is presenting

an evening devoted entirely to Jewish

humour and song. The protagonists are

Harvey Atkin, actor and stand-up come-

dian, and Ben Steinburg, teacher, cantor

and music director at Temple Sinai, in

Toronto.

Atkin has performed on TV and stage

(in Cagney and Lacey for six years, for

example) and has been featured in

dozens of films, including being nomi-

nated for a Genie for his role in

Meatballs. He has received many inter-

national honours for his work in the

entertainment industry and, in his

"spare" time, is spokesman for several

local charities and social service organi-

zations.

Composer Steinberg will sing and

comment on Jewish songs. Recipient of

many awards for composing, Jewish

music studies and programming, he is

well known for his lecture-recitals at

major centres and universities through-

out North America. He was honoured by

the CBC, which broadcast a programme

of his synagogue music, performed

under his direction by two cantors, a

choir and symphony orchestra.

See "What's On" for details.

Choristers in our new Roger Hobbs-

directed choir are reminded that Roger

has previous commitments for the fol-

lowing Mondays: March 27, April 3,

May 29.

The Post newspaper for Forest Hill

Village featured Ruby Mercer, on her

recent induction into the Order of

Canada. Ruby is famous as the founder

of Opera Canada and the Canadian

Children's Opera Chorus, and for her 22

years as host of Opera Night in Canada.

Pointing
Last issue we referred to Ossie Schenk

being named to the Royal Canadian

Academy. Little did we know that the

club was twice honoured: also named

was Chris Adeney. Congratulations,

Chris, it couldn't happen to a nicer guy!

Douglas Edwards' paintings are on

show at Galerie Rochon, 80 Spadina

Avenue, from March 4-29. Hours are

Tuesday to Saturday, 11-5.

The Masterworks Foundation of

Bermuda is seeking Canadian artists who

have painted in Bermuda. If you have,

please call Zora Buchanan at 483-1941.

Zora doesn't say whether you get to take

your paintings to Bermuda-at their

expense, of course.

Club members exhibiting in the Society

of Canadian Artists Members' Show at

Etobicoke City Hall Art Gallery, March

3-29 are Zora Buchanan, Jane

Champagne, Lois Dierlam, Hazel

Harvey, Norma Hutchings, Lila Lewis

Irving, George Sanders, Lucy Simons,

Arthur and Jessica Steven.

Jane Champagne invites club members

and their friends to the opening of Spirit

of the Land, her retrospective of water-

colours, drawings and acrylics, March 25

from 1-4 p.m. at the Kent Farndale

Gallery (Scugog Memorial Library), 231

Water Street, in Port Perry. The show

continues to April 14.

Pine River Valley Workshops (for-

merly the Chalet School of Fine Arts) is

running a series of weekend workshops

in Hornings Mills, in the Mulmur Hills.

Jane's Watercolour without Fear (for

beginning and intermediate painters)

opens the season April 22-23.

Jane will also be teaching three new

week-long workshops this summer for

the Bridgewater School of Fine Arts:

Watercolour Landscape, a Spiritual

Experience. From June 26-30 at

Thornbury; August 14-18 at Actinolite;

September 11-15 at Gananoque

(Thousand Islands). For information

please call the school director, Anne

Remmell (a new club member) at

284-4248.

Jacqui Ellins is now represented by the

Marianne Friedland Gallery in Toronto.

Jacqui notes that in her talk on Women

in the Arts at the club last month, Pat

Fairhead referred to the fact that the
continued on page 4
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continued from page 3

Gallery represented only four women artists, the

rest being men. Now it's five and, says Jacqui,

things are looking up for the fair sex.

The recent Celebrating Women's Art exhibition

drew a visitor from Victoria-Dr. Pat Martin

Bates, a member of the Chelsea Club, of

London, England. Dr. Bates was a representative

from Canada to the International Congress of

Art in Scandinavia, where she gave lectures on

Canadian art and was honoured by the mayor of

Helsinki and at a reception in Estonia.

The first of a trilogy of exhibitions under the

title, Hidden City, featuring the work of

Rudolph Stussi, will open at Galerie Rochon,

80 Spadina Avenue, on April 1 and close April

29. The second part will open in Berlin on June

16 and the third in Zurich on August 19. Rudi

has just returned from two and a half years in

Europe and Hidden City has as its focus the

three cities in which the paintings will be shown,

cities in which he has spent (or misspent) many

years at different times. There will be an illus-

trated catalogue with an introduction by noted

Canadian art critic, Paul Duval, covering all

three shows.

Dorothy Mould's exhibition of recent paintings

opens at Gallery 306, 80 Spadina Avenue, on

April 6, and continues to April 15. Club mem-

bers are especially welcome.

Sketch by Zora Buchanan

Censorship--You be the Judge

I'd Like You to Meet my

Friend...

Herbert Whittaker launched this new
programme in splendid style, reports
Monty Larkin. His first guest was
Christopher Plummer, who was in
Toronto with his wife to narrate Peer
Gynt with the Toronto Symphony.

Mr. Plummer was in great form and,
with some leadership from Herbert,
entertained a lunchtime audience of near-
ly 100 members and friends for an hour.
He reminiscenced about some of the
world's great actors with whom he has
worked-well spiced with his own wit
and skill. His main current project in
Canada is a theatre festival in Wolfville,
Nova Scotia, modelled on Stratford,
which is to open in summer 1996.

We look forward to meeting more of
Herb's distinguished friends!
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Miscellany

Laure Riese is the subject of a film biography by Paul Carriere that won first prize in

its class at the second annual Hot Docs festival. The festival honours the best in

Canadian documentaries produced in the past year. Laure is an 84-year-old French pro-

fessor who was a pioneer in introducing French culture to Toronto.

When the CBC recently aired a nostalgic look at TV's early days at the corps, they

carelessly called 50-year CBC veteran Lister Sinclair "Alistair Sinclair." That made

broadcast historian, producer and former CBCer Sandy Stewart see red, especially

since Sinclair "has had more to do with the excellence of CBC programming than prac-

tically any other Canadian."

Way to go, Sandy. The corps is very casual about accuracy in names and titles, we

agree.

A new club member, Ann Summers (Dossena), was the subject of Bronwyn Drainie's

column in a recent Globe and Mail. Ann is the brains behind the Canadian Resource

Centre for Career Performing Artists, a non-profit organization that was set up to help

performing artists manage an international career from a Canadian base. Ann spent 20

years abroad before returning to Toronto to do something about young artists who have

completed their formal training and now need the skills to venture out into the, admit-

tedly, difficult employment scene. The centre teaches singers and dancers how to pre-

sent and manage themselves and how to truly perform, while retaining the security of

family, friends and coaches in their home base.



People of the Club

Photograph by Jim Pa

Canadian historians have tried to "sanctify" our history and

author Margaret McBurney is doing what she can to make it

by Fergus more human. She was trained as an interior designer and her col-
ergUS roni laborator, Mary Byers, has degrees in literature, but the pair have

recently published their fifth history. All five have qualified as

Canadian bestsellers with sales of more than 5,000 hardcover

copies. Their formula is deceptively simple:

"We go around finding buildings built before 1855, then we

research each building. We go back to the Crown deed and

search through local histories and wills, whatever we can find, to

uncover the past of the people who lived in them and thereby tell

the story of how the province developed."

She found that history became much more interesting than she

had previously suspected. "We do a disservice by sanitizing our

history, by taking out all the humour, the sex, the alcohol--even

the women."

The first four books were on Ontario, the last one on Nova

Scotia, and the research is complete for books on each of the

other Atlantic provinces. Obviously Marg is a valuable member

of the club's activities committee, where she is demonstrating

some of the same initiative.

"I really love the club," she says. "It has just enriched my life

tremendously. I walked in the other day and someone was play-

ing the piano and people were sitting around socializing, and

meetings were going on, and the walls were full of artwork, and I

. thought, How lovely!"

A survey of club membership was conducted last year and it

was no surprise that it showed our greatest need is more and

younger members.

"If I had a wish, I'd wish that the club was being used all day,

every day, by its members," says Marg. "Renters are saving our

necks, there's no doubt that we need them now. But if we had,

say, 800 members instead of 500, I think we'd be able to manage

S without them."

Meanwhile, she's enjoying the club, particularly in one

respect: "This is one of the few places where you can walk in

and be assured of not hearing rock music."

Travellin' Man

When wife Diana went on a trip to Florida in January with some

women friends, John Hore, who had just retired, decided to take

a trip of his own.

"By lucky chance, the week I was away was the best January

spring-like weather for decades. The young U.S. customs man

was quite suspicious when I said I was going to drive through

upstate New York and Massachusetts for fun for a few days. I

imagine there are not too many Canadians that do so alone in

mid-winter.
An easy three-hour drive took me to Cazanovia, about ten

miles south of Syracuse, where the Linklaen House, a Georgian-

style building in the centre of town, dating from 1835, was offer-

ing overnight stays for $35 due to renovations. A good place for

W dinner is the Brewster Inn, a well-known guest house in town,

but I decided to drive to the Sherwood Inn, in Skaneateles, on the

shore of one of the Finger Lakes, where we had stayed last year.

The inn is more than 100 years old and has a notable dining

room and bar.

By the following day I was at the delightful 200-year-old Red

Lion Inn at Stockbridge, Massachusetts. Lunch was in the warm,

oak-timbered bar where the only other customers were an elderly

couple. I was able to eavesdrop on their conversation, which was

gossip about the people they knew in Newport and the Bahamas

interspersed with complaints about their ailments and the cost of

medical care. It was a bit like Jane Austen.

That evening I arrived at the Wayside Inn, in South Sudbury,

made famous by Longfellow. The dining room still has much of

the atmosphere of a 280-year-old hostelry.

At the end of the week I was back home via Niagara-on-the-

Lake, where I found the glossy new Oban Inn less to my liking

than the original, although it seems to be very popular and was

busy even in January.

Altogether an enjoyable and inexpensive visit to our neigh-

bouring states, a soothing experience and one I can recommend."

5
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Guess the club member

MEMBERS' NIGHT

Wednesday, APRIL 5

THE ORDER OF CANADA AND THE CLUB

Did you know that we have over 20 members who have
been so honoured by the Governor General of Canada?
Tonight we celebrate them all! So if you've got it, flaunt
it. If you haven't, come and pay tribute to those who
proudly bear it. And bring your cameras: this is a night to
be remembered.

GUEST NIGHT
Wednesday, APRIL 12

JEWISH SONG AND HUMOUR with TV and Stage
Actor and Comedian HARVEY ATKIN, and Canadian
composer, teacher and musician BEN STEINBERG

Harvey Atkin (whose face you will recognize if you
watched the popular cop series "Cagney and Lacey" and
who has received several major awards) will
demonstrate aspects of Jewish humour.

Ben Steinberg., distinguished music director at Temple
Sinai, award-winning composer and student of Jewish
music, will sing and comment on Jewish songs. The first
of its kind in the club, it promises to be the sort of
evening that will have us clamouring for more.

Bar opens, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 7 p.m.
Price, $20 all taxes included

RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL FOR BOTH EVENTS

MINDS ON THE MOVE
Wednesday, APRIL 19 at noon

Speaker: NICHOLAS GOLDSCHMIDT

This name is well known to all of us: impresario, eminent
conductor, administrator, Companion of the Order of
Canada and Life Member of the club. His topic, dear to
all of us, is: Vital path of our existence: the Arts.

Luncheon Buffet, $10 all taxes included

Monty has a bee in his limerick bonnet this month. It seems the
hymn book of his favourite congregation is being "revised" by a
committee.

The Bureau of Hymns is Listening!

'Though Big Brother tells what to expect
Here is something we're bound to reject

That we suffer the whims
Of the Bureau of Hymns

And sing only what they think correct! ·

Editor: Freda Fyles
"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie
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SPRING ART SHOW OPENING
5-9 p.m. on Monday, APRIL 17

A delightful exhibition of small works will enliven the
walls of the club until the end of the month. Come and
see it, and then enjoy Club Night dinner with featured
guest Herbert Whittaker.

OUTDOOR SKETCH WEEKEND
APRIL 7-9th

Our first outing of 1995 finds us heading once again for
a weekend at the Highwayman Inn in Collingwood. The
weekend's official start is at 5 p.m. ("Happy Hour") on
Friday April 7th. Reservation forms, prices and maps
are, as usual, waiting for you at the club bar. Please
return completed forms to Molly by FRIDAY, MARCH 17.

Need more info? Call Jack Carr at 444-6517

LITERARY TABLE
In the Boardroom at noon

Please note that we have had to increase the price of
the Literary Table Light Luncheon by one dollar. At
$7.50, it is still ridiculously low priced. And look what a
feast for the mind comes with it every time:

Tuesday, APRIL 4

Tuesday, APRIL 11

Tuesday, APRIL 18

Tuesday, APRIL 25

DR. ERICA RIGGS on W.H.
Auden and the vocation of an
artist.

LEON WARMSKI brings to life
Paris in the Twenties.

DISCUSSION on the writings
of Carol Shields.
(Recommended reading prep:
Stone Diaries.)

To Be Announced.

WRITERS' GROUP
Friday, APRIL 7 at Noon

Has the Writers' Group lived up to its aims (and had fun,
too)? YES!! Okay, what other activities should we
pursue in future? Come help us map out our next lively
season together. We fill our plates at the Buffet Table in
the Great Hall and bring them into the Boardroom where
we meet.

Buffet Luncheon, $10 all taxes included

MUSIC TABLE

Thursday, APRIL 6 Mezzo Soprano
NINA SCOTT STODART

A programme of varied works for voice and piano will be
presented for our enjoyment.

Thursday, APRIL 20 Baritone LYLE NICHOLSON
A member of the "Show Boat" company presents a
recital of songs by Handel, Mozart, Donizetti and
Maurice Ravel's "Don Quichotte a Dulcinee."

For Both Occasions:
Buffet Luncheon, noon. Concert, 1 p.m.

Price, $10 all taxes included

CLUB NIGHTS

This event is becoming a club addiction: max. fun for
min. money (just $10 buys a terrific hot dinner). Be sure
to reserve or you may miss out!

Monday, APRIL 3

Monday, APRIL 10

Monday, APRIL 17

Monday, APRIL 24

Actor DON McKELLAR gives
us the inside scoop on how he
became a star without his
dad's help.

Plus free Wine Tasting.
Help us choose the new club
house wine.

Visual Artists ROSE MARIE
CONDON and PAUL
GAUTHIER share with us (on
slides) their epic voyage
through the Northwest
Passage with the CCGS Henry
Larson.

HERBERT WHITTAKER says, "I
want you to meet my friend..."

PREVIEW PERFORMANCE of
"Spring Revue." (Revue
tickets, $10 extra.)
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LAMPSletter deadline:
1 p.m. on Friday, April 7

All information about May Events must be in the club
office by that time or your toilworn Editors can't make
their publication deadline. Thanks!
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April 1995

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Memb. Cttee, Literary Table, Comm. Cttee, Music Table, Daytime Painting, Great Hall
p.m. Dr. E. Riggs 6 p.m. Nina Scott Writers' Group, rented

Art Cttee, on W.H. Members' Night, Stodart noon

5:15 p.m. Auden Canada Play Reading, LAMPSlettep.m.

Club Night, Painting Group, 6:30 p.m. Outdoor
Don McKellar 7 p.m. Sketchers Wknd

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Exec. Cttee, Literary Table, Guest Night, Good Friday:
5 p.m. L. Warmski Jewish Club closed

Club Night, Song/Humour

Condon/ Painting
Gauthier Group, 7 p.m.

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

Easter Memb. Cttee, Literary Minds on Music Table, Daytime
Sunday 5 p.m. Table, Book Move, noon Lyle Painting,

Spring Art discussion N. Goldschmidt Nicholson 10 a.m.
Show opening Painting Great Hall
Club Night, Group, 7 p.m. rented
H. Whittaker

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Exec., Cttee, Literary Table, Painting Spring Revue, Daytime Spring Revue,
5 p.m. TBA Group 6:30 p.m. Painting, 6:30 p.m.

Club Night Spring Revue, cancelled for 8 10 a.m. for 8

PREVIEW, 6:30 p.m. Spring Revue, Spring Revue,
Spring Revue for 8 6:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 30

for 8 for 8

MARCH REMINDERS

Wed., March 22

Mon., March 27

Tue., March 28

MAY PREVIEWS

Mon., May 1

Minds on the Move: Max Tapper

Club Night: "Shocked & Appalled"

Literary Table: Long-awaited lunch with Canada Council Director

Roch Carrier

Soc. Canadian Artists' Show opens
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President's

Remarks

p" s/* ^ / V One of the most
- interesting events at

the club recently

was the celebration

on April 5 honour-

ing the more than twenty members of the
club who are members of the Order of
Canada. The evening was organized by
Sandy Stewart and Shirley Pounsett; all
club members of the Order were invited

to attend and many did. The citations

given when they were inducted were read
and several members of the Order spoke
all too briefly. Your president even

attempted to read two citations in French!

SAmong those members of the Order

attending were Tony Adamson, Arnold

Edinborough, Nicholas Goldschmid,

Marion MacRae, Ruby Mercer,

Murray Ross, Laure Rinse, Herbert

Whittaker and new member Kati Rekai.

It was quite an evening. Is there any other
club that can boast of a list of such distin-
guished members?

The presidential portraits are in the
course of being replaced in the bar area.
We have had a number of members con-
tribute to the cost of the restoration but
we welcome any others. While the aver-
age cost of the restoration of each portrait

is $200, any contribution would be wel-
come.

Sir Peter Ustinov will be in Toronto

later in April and I am hoping that we can
prevail upon him to drop in for lunch. I
have some connections with the organiza-

tion bringing him to Toronto but if any
club member has some close association

*with him, I would be obliged if she or he

would let me know.

John McKellar

Come and thrill to the exciting report on the budget! Be surprised at the won-
derful work of the House Committee! Who will ever forget the report of the
Literary Table! Be amazed at the problems of the Activities Committee! And
boo the greed and avarice of the *** Committee! Hail the Nominating
Committee and weep at the report of the Poverty Committee. If you can stand
the suspense, wait until you hear what the Art Committee has cooked up (or is
cooking restricted to the House Committee?) Don't forget our heroes in the
Membership Committee who report regularly on the to-ings and fro-ings of the
members. And who would want to miss the report of the Communications
Committee?

EXERCISE YOUR DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS!!! Approve of all the wonderful
things your executive has slaved over during the past year and then relax over
an excellent meal, prepared of course by the KITCHEN COMMITTEE!

Notice of Annual Meeting
The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto

Wednesday May 24, 1995

Please take notice that the Annual Meeting of the Arts and Letters Club of
Toronto will take place at the Club's premises, 14 Elm Street, Toronto, Ontario
on Wednesday May 24, 1995 at 5:30 p.m.

The meeting will start promptly at 5:30 p.m. The bar will be open from
4:30 p.m., and a Members' Dinner will begin at 7:00 p.m.

Members may attend the meeting only. If it is your intention to remain for din-
ner, be sure to reserve with the Office Administrator at 597-0223
(fax 597-9544).

The business of the meeting will include:

Recognitions

Adoption of the Minutes of the meeting held May 26, 1994

Reports from the President and Treasurer

Other reports

Appointment of Auditors

Election of Officers and Executive Committee

Any other business which may properly come before the
meeting

Dated this 7th day of April, 1995.

Ken Purvis

Secretary

All right, Sandy Stewart, enough of the funny stuff. Now let's get down to busi-
ness...



Membership: who's new
Welcome to:

Charity Grant, member (921-6294),
retired Dean of Women, University
College, former Director of UNRRA
refugee camp in Germany. Interested in
sketching and art appreciation. Proposer:
Herbert Whittaker.

Gladys Houck, professional (447-4741),
retired public relations officer with CBC
where she focussed on drama and music
programming. Gladys is interested in all
club disciplines. Proposer: Barbara
Howard.

Joan Turnbull, member

(905-274-9375), former optometrist who
is particularly interested in literature and
music. Proposer: Katherine Morrison.

John Twomey, professional (444-1310),
an educator at Ryerson and a writer.
John is interested in the history and
archives of radio, television and film and
hopes to continue with media-related
activities at the club. Proposer: Donald
Gillies.

V. William (Bill) Belfontaine, member
(698-8687), a consultant in the publish-
ing field, former politician and musician,
interested in networking with writers,
artists and musicians. Proposer: Evelyn
Yates.

L. George Weber, member (922-0352),
a veterinarian who has been an active
volunteer in musical activities and at
Queen Elizabeth Hospital. George is
interested in visual arts and photography,
as well as music. Proposer: Kay

Murray-Weber.

Donald Cameron, professional
(928-9504), a retired military man and
expert bagpiper who was the hit of last
year's Boar's Head! Donald is also inter-
ested in literature and Scottish dancing.
Proposer: Kay Murray-Weber.

Bruce Savage, member (905-478-4883),
retired teacher and horticulturist.
Interested in visual arts, music and the-
atre activities at the club, Bruce has
already been signed up for backstage

crew on the Spring Revue! Proposer: Bill

McCoy.
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Jonathan Kean, junior (968-6219), a
professional engineer and computer pro-
grammer who is now a student at OCA,
Jonathan wishes to expand his horizons
through the arts. Proposer: Lyman
Henderson.

Jane Drynan, member (961-7768), for-
merly in public relations, active volun-
teer for many years in cultural organiza-
tions, interested in most club disciplines.

Proposer: Zora Buchanan.

J. Hugh Westren, professional

(h: 594-6798; b: 944-7806), architect,
lecturer and writer who is returning to
the club after a two-year absence. Hugh
plans to resume his involvement as an
active participant in stage and artistic
disciplines. Proposer: D. Rod Austin.

Other changes to the little red book:

Judy Harvie is moving to Kingston and
so becomes a non-resident member. The
following are no longer members of the
club: Alice Hoskins (she has moved to
Nova Scotia), Michael Chortyk,
Elizabeth Kovac and Richard Nevitt.

Thought du mois
(with thanks to Leon Warmski)

Sentiment is very fine and vital, but in

pictures we don't get it at first hand, we
get merely an echo, a memory or a day
dream, something that has no real exis-
tence. Art is not an imitation of anything
or a day dream or memory or vision, it
has an existence of its own, an emotion
we cannot get from anything in life out-
side it.

David Milne, diary, April 26, 1940.

Miscellany
Did you notice? We have elegant new
Royal Doulton chinaware.

That many members were turned away
last month, when Tom McNeely's art
show and Tony Adamson's fete together
filled the house, has demonstrated how
important it is to make reservations. It

used to be that we could drop in, unan-

nounced, and be sure of being fed but the

success of the Activities Committee's
efforts shows that is no longer the case.

If you wondered why Don McKellar (we
won't say whose son he is, in deference
to our president) was unable to keep his
date with us on April 3, it appears he for-
got he was to co-host the PEN benefit
that night. Since the benefit raised

$90,000 for "an endangered species
known as authors" (the words of an

anonymous correspondent), all is forgiv-
en and forgotten. It was easier to do so
since Wally Joyce pinch hit with his
incomparable sky and glacier pho-
tographs from Patagonia.

Don't miss Guest Night on Thursday
May 18, when the award-winning docu-
mentary starring our own Laure Riese,
and named after her, will be shown. The
director of the film, Paul Carriere, will
also be present. The film won the top
award for biography at the Hot Docs film
festival and was produced for TVO's la
chaine, with English subtitles. We'll hear
about the film from the perspective of

subject Laure and the producer.

We're delighted to hear that Morna

(Wales) Daniel, who has been very ill
after heart surgery, is now out of inten-
sive care. Visitors are not permitted yet,
but Morna would be happy to hear from
her friends at the club. Write her c/o St.
Michael's Hospital, 3F South (Cardiac),
30 Bond St., Toronto M5B 1W8.

Literature

Harry Campbell writes with news of a

campaign for a memorial window in
honour of Lilian H. Smith, the first head
of Children's Services, Toronto Public
Library, who served in that post from
1912-1952, and other library pioneers.
The library alumni have raised half of
the $10,000 required for a stained glass
window, to be created by The Glass
Studio and installed in the new building
to be opened in the fall. They invite tax
deductible donations to enable them to

complete their objective; send your con-
tribution to Ruth Osler, treasurer,
Toronto Public Library Alumni
Association, c/o 425 Avenue Road,
apt. 606, Toronto M4V 2H7. The new
library is located on College Street, one

continued on page 3



continued from page 2

block west from the former Reference
Library and Central Library where
Lillian Smith and her colleagues first. began their service to children, and will
house the Osborne, Lillian H. Smith and
other special collections of children's
books.

Congratulations to Margaret McBurney

whose article, based on her experience as
a hospice volunteer, made the Facts &

Arguments page of the Globe and Mail

recently. Marg was responding to a sug-
gestion that AIDS patients get "kid-glove
treatment."

On March 3 a small new bookstore
opened in picturesque Elora, called
Steven E. Brown's History Shoppe. It
specializes in Canadian history books
and the history and repairing of antique
guns. Who should be there on opening
day to autograph her novel Four Went to

the Civil War but Lois Darroch. Her
books is more about the life of an
Ontario family in war time, mid-19th
century, than guns, but Lois knows better
than to pass up a chance to promote
Canada's history. (And, she says, she

* does know how to draw a bead).

At its April meeting, the Writers' Group
elected a new chair, effective September.
David Skene-Melvin will lead monthly
meetings featuring guest speakers and
round table discussions, as well as head
the new Letters Subcommittee to cele-
brate and promote the accomplishments
of club writers.

We hear that the Writers' Group is a

great success and has attracted a steady

group of enthusiasts.

The role of Philip Mathias in last year's

the 5th estate report on former Nova
Scotia premier Gerald Regan was revisit-
ed recently in a couple of long reports in
the Globe. It appears that the head of
CBC at the time put a quick end to
Philip's investigation. Philip was inter-
viewed at length on TVO 's Studio 2 early
this month on the Pearson airport fiasco.

David Skene-Melvin is looking for short
*story writers! In particular for adventure,

crime, espionage, detective, intrigue,

mystery, suspense and thriller stories,
either new or previously published, in

the following three areas: i) set in
Toronto, or ii) set in the Territories or the
Arctic, or iii) about, concerning or
involving BIRDS, or representations
thereof, any species, caged or wild, any
time, any place. Deadline for submis-
sions is December 31, 1995.

Sounds fascinating, but don't call us,
call David.

Music

Don't miss the May 3 Members' din-
ner-a Night at the Opera with opera-
enthusiast extraordinaire lain Scott.

(Details in What's On). You've heard
him on Saturday afternoon on the
Canadian Opera quiz or the Texaco

Opera quiz from the Metropolitan Opera
in New York City. Large audiences are
drawn to lain's Friends of the COC
rehearsals for his witty essays on Sex,
Sin and Strauss and other not-so-reverent

subjects.
It's a Members' Night so there will be

a little bit of business too-Stan King
will christen the club organ donated by
Jack Yocom and Ezra Schabas will

conduct the congregation in rousing cho-
ruses from Aida, Carmen and other
favourite operas ... all in English, of
course. (no Surtitles?)

Penelope (Tibbles) Cookson, daughter
of Les and Mildred, performed Earthly
Pleasures, a Portrait of Colette in
Ottawa on March 28 and 29. It was
billed as "Thoughts and anecdotes from
the extraordinary life of the French
writer. Songs of the period."

Past presidents Elmer Phillips and Jack
Yocom, with soprano Barbara Franklin,
presented a retrospective programme of
Cole Porter's compositions at the
University Women's Club on
Valentine's Day and repeated the pro-
gramme two weeks later at the
Heliconian Club.

Club members are invited to a Film
Night with Aldo Maggiorotti, to be held
at the club on May 13 at 7:30 p.m. It has
been organized by the Canadian
Resource Centre for Career Performing
Artists, founder/director of which is Ann

Summers (Dossena) and will honour

Louis Quilico and Ruby Mercer.

Tickets are $10; call 205-5555.

Painting
Charles Hilder has an exhibition of

paintings of the Greek Islands, as well as
Canadian, Mexican and French subjects,
at Gallery 306, 80 Spadina Avenue. It
runs from May 2-13; opening reception
Saturday May 6, 1-5 p.m.

A lot of art history in the making is
reflected in an exhibition called The

Klonaridis Group, which opened at the
Moore Gallery on Hess Street in
Hamilton on April 6 and continues to

April 29; hours Tuesday to Saturday
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The group of eight
artists includes two women, one of them
Kate (K.M.) Graham, and they were
originally connected with the David
Mirvish Gallery in Toronto. The direc-
tor/curator, Alkis Klonaridis, took over
when the Mirvish Gallery closed and the

group formed a nucleus at his own

gallery. They dispersed after the death of
Klonaridis but have strong bonds of
shared interest in art, says Kate.

Our peripatetic Audrey Garwood, with
husband Ira, was in China for three
weeks this spring. Six of her works from
the Rainforest series were in an exhibi-
tion at the Vorpal Gallery, of New York
and San Francisco.

The work of our token Newfoundlander,
Anne Meredith Barry, is among those
in an exhibition of eight Newfoundland
artists which opened last month in St.
John's. Called Land and Sea, the show
embarks on a 10-month tour of Ireland
after a month at the Newfoundland and
Labrador Art Gallery.

Get out the sketch box, folding chair and
thermos. The May outdoor sketching and
painting event will be at Jim Morris'
"Schoolhouse" on Saturday, May 13;
maps at the bar. Painters and non-

painters alike are invited, members and

guests. Paint or browse in the vicinity,
then show up at Jim's place about noon
with food and wine for a potluck lunch.
Further information:

Jack Carr, 444-6517.

Recent work by Bev Hagan is on show

at the Movenpick Gallery/Restaurant,
165 York Street, April 27-July 4. The

continued on page 4
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Painting continued from page 3

subject is the water theme-reflections,

gardens, waterfalls, rapids and ponds.

Douglas Purdon will be the featured

artist at an auction at The McGill Club

on Thursday, May 11.

All club members are invited to the

opening reception Wednesday May 17,

6:30-8:30 p.m., of D.D. Gadjanski's

solo exhibition, Within, at Teodora Art

Gallery, 45 Avenue Road, Toronto.

Edwards Gardens, at the Civic Garden

Centre, is exhibiting the work of

Claudia Jean McCabe on May 19

(5-9 p.m.), 20 and 21 (10 a.m. to 5 p.m.).

It includes various work of art, including

sculpture and watercolours.

All are invited to the opening on Sunday,

April 23, 2-6 p.m. at 25 Walton Street,

Port Hope, or Saturday, May 20, 2-5

p.m. at 11 King Street East, Colborne, of

Three Artists. The artists in question are

Tom Bjarnason, Tom McNeely and

Will Davies.

Roch Carrier at the
Literary Table
It took a lot of effort on the part of our

president, and a few false starts, to get

Roch Carrier to speak at the Literary

Table, but by all reports the Canada

Council director was a huge success.

Zoe Girling reports:

Timing is everything! So at least said our

visiting storyteller, who learned (he says)

by observation, when his travelling

father came back to their small Quebec

community from neighbouring towns

and villages with all kinds of wonderful

information. Did he spill it all out?

Certainly not. Rule one: wait to be asked.

The Literary Table did ask (and

wait)-once, twice, third time lucky. (In

fairness, blame the delays on Ottawa, not

on the gracious M. Carrier). And how

lucky we were! Roch Carrier outdid even

what we had hoped for, in the lively, re-

creative account he gave us of the mak-

ings of a writer. He even took us (all 70

or 80 of us) into his confidence about

how the young beginner got himself pub-

lished. After many and, to his mind,
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automatic, not to say undiscerning

refusals, d'you know what he did-but

no, stop! ... Oh well, since you ask. And

strictly in the privacy of the Club... He

borrowed the name of a contemporary,

much-published magazine contributor,

who was rather puzzled many years later,

when his stories were collected, to find

among them one he could not somehow

remember writing.

But after all it takes more than timing.

Through his extremely interesting

description of his own experience, a

sense emerged of this artist Roch Carrier

and what he means by his "genealogy,"

an abbreviation for a complexity of

ingredients and ideas at the heart of his

writing. Observing, perceiving what he

called the uniqueness of everything,

reading and listening, open to the

"music" of each of the writers he has

met, from the Venerable Bede (oh thirsty

young seminarian) to Jean Cocteau-he

has brought everything together, with a

marvellous naturalness, in his own

unique narrative.

Then there were questions, not limited

to the literary. M. Carrier, in his capacity

of Director of the Canada Council,

stressed the countrywide demand for the

arts and the importance to the country of

investing in them, as in health and edu-

cation. Quickly challenged on some

recent funding policies, he went directly

to the heart of each question and gave

full and straightforward replies. (Do

write letters, he urged, they command a

great deal of attention, they carry

weight.) His own patent commitment, his

candour and that creative energy that

makes room for listening, cannot but

give encouragement. Bill Rogers, thank-

ing him (in French, reciprocating the

courtesy of his talk to us in English),

summed it up for all of us present: "Le

Canada, Yes Sir!".

Kudos
Louis Applebaum received the Walt

Grealis Special Achievement Award,

presented by the Canadian Academy of

Recording Artists and Sciences, at the

recent Juno Awards.

Jack Yocom is one of the club's eminent

citizens-past president and life member

and a virtuoso at the piano-but his fame

has spread well beyond 14 Elm Street. In

March he was one of three alumni of

York University's Faculty of

Administrative Studies to be honoured at

its Alumni Recognition Awards Dinner.

Jack, former editor of Saturday Night
magazine who has been honoured many

times by his peers for contributions to his

profession and for his volunteer leader-

ship, was recognized by York University

for his significant contribution to public

life with the Outstanding Public

Contribution Award.

Sketch by Cleeve Home

Photography
Junior member Stephen Bulger opened

his own gallery recently at 700 Queen

Street West, in Toronto, and among pho-

tographs in a recent exhibition were

Shards of Civilization by Phil Bergerson

and Time Pieces by Wright Morris.

Tell it like it is...
At a Theatre meeting on Tuesday,

May 16; 7 p.m. in the Boardroom.

It's an opportunity to be a part of:

* Spring Show post mortem

* Fall program planning

It's for everyone able, interested and

opinionated.



These pen-and-ink portraits, reproduced from our October 1989 newsletter, were made on March 3, 1936, by Arthur Lismer,

Charles Comfort and Floyd Chalmers when the famous Englishman/Indian made a visit to the club.
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OBITUARY An invitation from the Art Committee

David Wight Nicholls died on April 4, 1995 in Toronto. After

graduating from Trinity College, University of Toronto in 1958,

David worked for various trust companies in Toronto, Montreal,

Saint John and Halifax. He became especially interested in pho-

tography in 1975, in Halifax, through the Nova Scotia Historical

Society. After returning to Toronto he became President of the

Toronto Camera Club and then Chairman of the Greater Toronto

Council of Camera Clubs. He earned his licentiate in the Royal

Photographic Society and had completed one of the two portfo-

lios required for an associateship. David was very active in the

Friends of the Library at Trinity College, having served as trea-

surer, among other things, for the past few years. During his all-

too-short membership, he had begun to play an important role in

the Arts and Letters Club. He helped especially in photographing

last year's Spring Revue while he and his wife, Hilary, were

beginning to participate actively in other club events.

Those of us who knew David through his attendance, with

Hilary, at the Literary Table and his photographs from the last

Spring Revue will recall with affection his quiet assurance and,

* in particular, his gentleness. We'll miss him.

The Art Committee invites all club members to join us at lunch

time, Thursday May 25, and later accompany us on a conducted

tour of the new Design Exchange.

Located in the handsome Art Deco former home of the

Toronto Stock Exchange, on Bay Street, the Exchange promotes

all aspects of Canadian design by mounting exhibitions and

sponsoring lectures by Canadian and international authorities.

One of the presentations will be an exhibition by the Canadian

Association of Photographers and Illustrators, whose president is

Stephen Quinlan. We will also see a major collection of objects

by world-renowned designers and architects, including several

Canadians, and the Toronto International Antiquarian Book Fair

and Sale.

The powerful mural on the front facade of the Centre was the

work of the late distinguished artist and club member, Charles

Comfort.

Reserve early for lunch and the tour. Lunch $10; entrance

and tour $5.

Hey! those mail slots by the kitchen door are for you. Check

them now and again-perhaps there's something with your

name on it.
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Wednesday, MAY 24 at 5:30 p.m.
Bar Opening at 4:30 p.m.

Buffet Dinner at 7.

The thrill of the Budget Report! Adventures of the House
Committee! Amazements from the Literary Table!
Accomplishments of the Activities Committee! Not to
mention revelatory disclosures from the Art,
Membership, Nomination and other exciting
Committees! It's enough to set your pulses racing.
Come and enjoy it all and then savour the excellence of
the Kitchenworkers' Committee!

Price, $20 all taxes included.

RESERVATIONS FOR THIS NIGHT ARE
ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL!

[Reminder]
SPRING REVUE: "MYSTERY AND MAYHEM"

Club Night Preview Performance: Monday, APRIL 24
Evening Performances:

Tuesday/Saturday, APRIL 25-29

Just what the doctor ordered: a little friendly violence. If
you haven't already booked, Molly will be glad to oblige.
Or call 922-8090 for credit card orders only.
Ticket prices: preview, $10; all other performances, $20.
Club night dinner and pre-theatre supper prices:
$10 and $15 respectively.

THEATRICAL MEETING
Tuesday, MAY 16 at 7 p.m.

All those interested in participating are invited to a
meeting in which we propose to post-mortem Spring
Revue and make plans for next season's theatrical
doings.
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YOU'RE GOING TO MISS IT
UNLESS YOU HURRY!

What?
The club's Show of the Year, that's what.

SPRING REVUE 1995
MYSTERY AND MAYHEM

April 24 (preview) to April 29

Call Jeanie Hersenhoren at 922-8090.
Right now!

CBC Newsroom and author,
che on Rnuffet $10 all taxe s i ~,,ll id d

TIONS ESSENTIAL FOR THESE EVENTS.

MYSTERY AND MAYHEM
SPRING REVUE '95

'Tis the Spring and a party we throw
When the forces of nature all glow
We shall thrill and we'll slay them

With the mystery and mayhem
Of our latest and greatest Spring Show

Monty Larkin

Editor: Freda Fyles
"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie

MEMBERS' NIGHT
Wednesday, MAY 3

Night at the Opera" with IAIN SCOTT
'us a rousing Choir and Organ recital!

s regularly heard on the Canadian Opera quiz
"o Opera quiz from the Met. His witty essays
such as "Sex, Sin and Strauss" attract

hordes to "Friends of the COC" rehearsals.
your ears! An added attraction will be the
y Stan King of the club organ donated by Jack
an will be supported, we hope, by the massed
those present, led by Ezra Schabas, belting
te choruses.

ir Opens, 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 7 p.m.
Price, $20 all taxes included.

JEST NIGHT Thursday, MAY 18

g a Special Showing of the Award-winning
documentary "LAURE RIESE"

starring our own Mile Riese

3y TVO, this film won top award at this year's
S FILM FESTIVAL. We show it with English
3oth star LAURE RIESE and producer PAUL
E will be with us to talk to us about the film.
ir Opens, 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 7 p.m.

Price, $20 all taxes included.

MINDS ON THE MOVE
Wednesday, MAY 31 at noon

Special Guest KNOWLTON NASH
,rophone Wars: A history of triumph and

betrayal at the CBC"

delighted and proud to present the in-depth
this nationally known broadcaster, eminence

r
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ART OPENINGS. 5 to 9 p.m.

Monday, MAY 1 SOCIETY OF CANADIAN ARTISTS
By special invitation of the club, this distinguished group
presents a selection of its members' works in a mix of
different media.

Monday, MAY 8 GORDON PETERS
Another special invitational show by a long-term
member well known for his watercolour paintings (one of
which is in the club's permanent collection).

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS
Saturday, MAY 13

Our May outing takes place at Jim Morris'
"Schoolhouse," on the Newtonville Road just north of
Highway 401. Bring your friends, non-members
included, plus food and wine for a potluck lunch, and
feel free to paint or just enjoy a day of pleasant rambling
and fresh air. Maps and info at the bar as usual.

For more info, call JACK CARR, 444-6517

LUNCHEON AND TOUR OF DESIGN EXCHANGE
Thursday, MAY 25 at noon-starting at the club.

Located in the handsome Art Deco building at King and
Bay Streets (former home of the Stock Exchange) the
Design Exchange promotes all aspects of Canadian
design. The tour will take in a major collection of
architectural and design objects, the celebrated mural
executed by Charles Comfort, plus exhibits from the
Canadian Association of Photographers and Illustrators
(current President: our Steve Quinlan) and an
Antiquarian Book Fair.

Luncheon Buffet, $10 all taxes included.
Tour and Entrance fee, $5.

PLEASE RESERVE WITH MOLLY.

MUSIC TABLE

Thursday, MAY 4 Jean Edwards, Soprano
David Smith, Piano

"Songs to welcome Spring"
With these two popular performers at the helm, you can
count on it: Spring will begin in earnest on this day!

Thursday, MAY 18 Monica Walsh, Soprano
A talented and personable young coloratura will give
your ears a treat.

All Music Tables are preceded by a Buffet Luncheon
at noon. Concert begins at 1 p.m.

Price $10, all taxes included.
Please reserve with Molly.

CLUB NIGHTS

A steal of a deal-just $10 for a terrific hot buffet dinner
and all the fun your blood pressure can handle! BUT BE
WARNED: Unless you make a reservation for these
extremely popular evenings, you may find that there is
no room at the Inn.

Monday, MAY 1 PETER HART:
"Adventures on the White Pass
and Yukon Railways"

Monday, MAY 8 TBA

Monday, MAY 15 BARBARA HOWARD:
"Encounters with Whales"

Monday, MAY 22 VICTORIA DAY. Club closed

Monday, MAY 29 HERBERT WHITTAKER:
"I want you to meet my friend..."

LITERARY TABLE

The Literary Table is one of the reasons we rejoice
when we get a five-Tuesday month. Meet us in the
Boardroom at noon. Light lunch, $7.50 all taxes
included.

Tuesday, MAY 2

Tuesday, MAY 9

Tuesday, MAY 16

Tuesday, MAY 23

Tuesday, MAY 31

MICHAEL KIRKHAM,

"Peopled Landscape"

LARRY SCANLON, CBC
Producer "Writers & Co."

RICHARD QUARRINGTON on
his writing

RICHARD BACHMANN
"True Stories of a Bookseller"

Round Table Discussion

WRITERS' GROUP
Friday, MAY 5 at noon

Don Gillies on the implications of Internet on writing in
the past and future.
Fill your plate from the buffet table in the Great Hall and
join us in the Boardroom.

Buffet Luncheon, $10 all taxes included

LAMPSletter deadline:

1 p.m. on Friday, May 5
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May 1995

1

Choir, 4 p.m.

Exec. Cttee, 5 p.m.

Art Cttee, 5:15 p.m.

Art Opening,
Soc. Can. Artists

Club Night,
Peter Hart

Literary Table,
M. Kirkham

Members'

Night,
I. Scott

Painting

Group, 7 p.m.

4

Music Table,
J. Edwards/
D. Smith

Play Reading,
6:30 p.m.
Great Hall
rented

Daytime Painting,
10 a.m.

Writers' Group,
noon

LAMPSletter
deadline, 1 p.m.

VICTORIA
DAY.

Club closed

29

Club Night,
Herbert
Whittaker/
Friend

Z3

Literary
Table,
R. Bachmann

30

Literary Table,
Round Table

24

ANNUAL
GEN.

MEETING

Painting

Group, 7 p.m.

31

Minds on

Move,
K. Nash

Painting

Group, 7 p.m.

25

Lunch/Tour of

Design
Exchge.

J.______

26

Daytime
Painting,
10 a.m.

APRIL REMINDERS:

Mon., April 24: Preview, Spring Revue
Tue./Sat., April 25-29: Spring Revue Performances

JUNE PREVIEWS:

Thu., June 1:

Mon., June 5:

Wed., June 7:

Music Table: L. Szepetyk, Soprano
Art Opening: F. Johnston retrospective
Members' Picnic (check club for details)

Great Hall
rented

SI

t
2 

A

27

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Great Hall Choir, 4 p.m. Literary Table, Comm. Cttee, Daytime Outdoor
rented Art Opening, L. Scanlon 6 p.m. Painting, Sketchers,

Gordon Peters Painting 10 a.m. chez Jim

Club Night, Group, 7 p.m. Morris

TBA Great Hall

rented

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Great Hall Choir, 4 p.m. Literary Table, Painting Music Table, Daytime Great Hall
rented Memb. Cttee, P. Quarrington Group, 7 p.m. M. Walsh Painting, rented

5 p.m. Theatre mtg. Great Hall Guest Night, 10 a.m.

Club Night, Great Hall rented L. Riese
Barbara rented
Howard
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President's

Remarks

•fS^^ It's hard to realize
that my first term as

\ 1 your president comes

to an end at this
month's annual meet-

ing. The club has
been a busy and exciting place. We will be
losing some very hard-working members of
the executive team. Geoff Armstrong,
Rod Austin, Connie Briant, Beth
Firstbrook, Freda Fyles, Jeanie
Hersenhoren, Mary Jane Large, Ken
Purvis, Stephen Quinlan, Donald Gillies
and Sandy Stewart will all be going. It
would be impossible to find eleven more
capable, conscientious and watchful mem-

* bers of any crew. We all owe a lot to them.
But I am confident that, while they won't
be remaining as executive members, they
will all continue to be active in the club and
we will benefit from their continuing assis-
tance and advice.

Congratulations to producer Peter Hart,
associate producer Monty Larkin, choreo-
grapher and artistic director Betty Trott,
and all those involved in another wonderful
Spring Revue. If you missed it, you missed
a very entertaining evening of comedy,
music and dance. Attendance dropped
somewhat this year and the theatre commit-
tee will be considering what changes in for-
mat, if any, should be considered next year.
If anyone has any ideas, please talk to Betty
or Monty.

We seemed to have overlooked one of
our members in listing those who have
received the Order of Canada. Our apolo-
gies to Alexander G. (Sandy) McKay,
OC, past president of the Royal Society of
Canada and a faithful habitud of what he
describes as our "Elm Street oasis."

John McKellar

For those who missed the Spring Revue, we
are including in this issue some delightful
sketches by Rose Marie Condon.

We didn't give up...
Presidential son and acclaimed writer-actor-producer Don McKellar blew it last
time. He forgot that he was hosting the PEN benefit that night and had to cancel his
appearance at the club last month. We are delighted to announce that he is coming
for sure on:

CLUB NIGHT: MONDAY MAY 29

His subject: How I became a star without Dad's heIln

(Does his father get equal time?)

Thought du mois (while contemplating the 50th anniversary of VE Day
and with help from The Oxford Dictionary of Quotations):

The Nominating Committee announce that the following will be the continuing
Executive Committee members for 1995-6:

President:

Vice-President:

Counsel:

Members-at-Large:

John D. McKellar

Ezra Schabas

Donald F. Pounsett

Jane Champagne

Diana Hore

Ann Schabas

Elizabeth Trott

The following names will be presented for approval at the annual meeting:

Officers:

Vice-President, House Lorna Kelly

Secretary

Treasurer

Katherine L. Morrison

William Buchanan

Members-at-Large

Christopher Adeney
Barbara Allen

Jack A. Carr

Paul Gauthier

Montague Larkin

John B. Lawson

Margaret McBurney
John Thompson Pepall

"For as the nature of foul weather, lieth not in a shower or two of rain; but in an
inclination thereto of many days together: so the nature of war consisteth not in actu-
al fighting, but in the known disposition thereto during all the time there is no assur-
ance to the contrary." Thomas Hobbes, Leviathan (1651).



Literature

Our thriving Writers' Group has changed
its next meeting date from Friday June 2
to Friday June 9 at noon. The topic is:
"Anecdotes of the Writing Life: round
table discussion."

Every writer has stories about what
the writing life is really like: its ironies,
horrors, and secret triumphs. Share your
favourite in a round table discussion that
promises to be both amusing and
poignant. Lunch is buffet fare you select
in the Great Hall and carry to the
Boardroom.

Arthur Gelber's qualifications as an
arts booster need no explanation. As for-
mer chairman of the Ontario Arts
Council and the National Arts Centre in
Ottawa he is one of this country's most
valuable resources and had some inter-
esting things to say in a recent article in
the Globe and Mail, in which he recom-
mended TVOntario as a model and prac-
tical solution for the reinvention of CBC-
TV. His article was called CBC, meet

TVOntario. TV Ontario, CBC and it pro-
posed merging CBC's operations into
TVOntario, which would then take on a
national mandate. Arthur's article was
inspired by the uninspired appointment
of Perrin Beatty as CBC president.

Susan Ioannou's article Know Your

Critics, first published in Cross-Canada

Writers' Magazine, was reprinted by the
League of Canadian Poets in the winter
issue of Museletter. Susan tells us that
love of writing runs in the family. Her
daughter, Polly, placed first in the
Canadian Authors Association 12th
national student writing contest for her
review-article Alarmel Valli: Dance

Divine, and will be featured in an
upcoming issue of Canadian Author

magazine.

A member who describes himself as
"bookish" writes that he was re-reading a
favourite book, The Romance of

Leonardo da Vinci by Dmitri

Merezhkovsky (written in 1902 and
translated from the Russian in 1928),
when he came upon some advice that
might be of interest to our painters. An
old character in the novel tells his
apprentice painter:

2

Upon approaching painting, one is to
call upon God for strength and wisdom,
"then to array oneself in the raiment of

Love, Fear, Humility and Patience; final-

ly, to fix the tempera for the colours with

the yolk of an egg and the milky sap of
young branches of the fig tree, mixed
with water and wine; to prepare the small

panels for the pictures from old fig or
beech wood, rubbing them thoroughly
with triturated bone ash-preferably
from the rib and wing bones of hens and

capons, or the rib and shoulder bones of
a ram...

"For the preparation of a fixative in

painting young faces, the eggs of city
hens [must be used] because the yolks of
such eggs are lighter than those of eggs
laid by country hens-the yolks of the
latter ... being more fit in the painting of

old, swarthy flesh."

Painting
First of all, see above.

The outdoor sketchers are on the road

again (see "What's On" for details).
Non-sketchers are always welcome; just

bring food and wine.

Those Bloomsbury Women-their Art in
their Homes and Gardens are the subject
of Pat Fairhead's talk to the McGill
Club late this month. Pat's interest in and
extensive knowledge of these three fasci-
nating women has been the subject of

many talks she has given, accompanied

by slides, paintings, readings and discus-
sions.

Renowned member of the Group of
Seven, as well as one of our more
famous former club members, A. J.
Casson was very fond of the village of
Elora and his work will be a large part of
a celebration called In Love with Elora,
to be held September 16-October 15.
The work of the many artists who have
been charmed by this beautiful Ontario
village will be exhibited at the
Wellington County Museum in Elora
(information: 519-846-0916). It seems
that Casson discovered Elora in the
1920s and, in his own words, "I fell in
love with Elora at first sight ... Elora was

unlike any other Ontario town I knew ...
with its hilly terrain and perched right on
the lip of the spectacular Gorge ... Elora

was a watershed for me in that it marked
in a very real sense the beginning of my
artistic independence and freedom ... "

Anne Meredith Barry sends informa-
tion from St. Michael's, Newfoundland,
on the hoopla that accompanied the pre-
view opening of Land and Sea, an exhi-
bition of the paintings of Ann and seven

other local artists that we reported on last

month. Apparently the show was opened

by Premier Clyde Wells and a perfor-
mance on the ancient Irish uillean pipes
was a highlight. Anne was given a return
ticket to Ireland, to attend the Belfast

opening at The Queen's University of
Belfast Art Gallery and invites any of
our club members who may be in the
area from May 19 to drop in. A beautiful
catalogue of the exhibition is now in the
club library.

Anne's letter continues: "Spring is

delightfully sprunging here-warm

(+12C) sunny weather, puffins and mur-
res returning to nest on the small off-
shore islands, and three big icebergs out-
side my studio window!"

(A poet as well as an artist, we think).

A one-man exhibit of Clare Titcomb's

watercolours will take place in the Tokai
Room of the Uxbridge Public Library
from June 3-25. Open house is Saturday,
June 3 from 1-4 p.m. The theme is
Nature in the Seasons, which has been a

special interest of Clare's in his lifetime

of painting. Clare writes that he would
like to take the opportunity to pay tribute
to a man who, in teaching him art in the

early 1930s, encouraged him to carefully
observe nature in his surroundings. He

hoped that someday he would be able to
meet that teacher again and his dream
has come true at the Arts and Letters

Club. The man is Franklin "Archie"

Arbuckle.

K. M. (Kate) Graham was mentioned
in the April edition of The Oakwoodite.
newsletter of the Oakwood Collegiate
Alumni Association, as having a painting
in the head office collection of Deloitte
and Touche, Toronto. Kate's acrylic on
canvas is called Japanese Night Gardea

The Lakeshore Village Artist Co-op. 11
Birmingham Street, in Etobicoke is
exhibiting the work of Jim LePage. The
art show will be open on June 2 (6-11

p.m.) and June 3 and 4 (11 a.m.-6 p.m L



People of the Club by Fergus Cronin

Montague Larkin, known as Monty and
remembered fondly as the butler in the
recent Spring Revue, started life almost

S70 years ago as one of a rare breed-a
southern Irish protestant, in Leix
(pronounced "Leish") County. He was
23 when he left Ireland for London,
where he spent four years in the
investment business acquiring an English
accent, then left for Toronto where his
sensitive ear soon picked up the
Canadian idiom, though quite a touch of
brogue remains.

Miscellany

A newly-elected Councillor of the Royal
Canadian Institute is Sandy Stewart,
whirling dervish of the activities
committee and a freelance producer-
writer in one of his other lives.

Always a star is our irrepressible Ed
Mirvish. He heard that Companions of
the Order of Canada, like himself, could
preside over ceremonies where new
Canadians took the oath of citizenship.

* So, being Toronto impresario numero
uno, he rounded up some of the
performers in his three musicals playing
in the city, and they led the new citizens
in O Canada.

Monty fell naturally into stock
brokerage here and spent his business
life primarily selling to pension funds.
This year he and the former Margaret
Beardmore are celebrating their 40th
wedding anniversary, with four children
all nicely launched into lives of their
own. Two years ago he celebrated his
25th year with the club and this year he
has finally agreed to join the executive.

So he has a quarter century of
experience behind him when he says he
is "very happy with the degree of activity
and interest" that he sees and to which he
contributes at the club. "It's an active

club," says Monty, "offering a lot of
different outlets to a lot of people with
diverse tastes."

He feels that financially we are now
on an even keel and says, "I don't think
we suffer from anything that other clubs
are not experiencing at the moment." We
have lost some members but, as part of
the membership committee, he knows
that we have a good flow of new
members and that is encouraging.

Being a volunteer participant in the
club has come naturally to a man who
has been involved in such groups as the
United Nations Association, but his
interest in theatre is more obvious
considering his past presidency of the
Canadian Opera Company and the
Festival Singers of Canada. He also took
an interest in the Canadian Children's

Opera Chorus and for six years was on
the Toronto Arts Council.

The large and lively group that turned
out for the VE Day Tea Dance on May 5
obviously enjoyed the mixture of
sadness, nostalgia and reflection that the
anniversary invoked. There were the

good old 40s songs, many of them
unabashedly sentimental and patriotic,
with Jack Yocom, Stan King and Ron
Sorley on the piano and Ezra Schabas
on the clarinet; bagpipe music to send
shivers up your spine from new member
Donald Cameron; reminiscences of the
war years from those in the services and
civilians; and some moving words by
Thomas Hardy, spoken by Ernest
Sirluck. In between we danced and
Lorna Kelly and husband Peter showed
us they could still jitterbug, after all
these years! It all ended with Jack

With this background, Monty's view
that to maintain membership we should

keep probing in many directions has
conviction. The Spring Revue is an
excellent vehicle, he says, not only for
displaying the talents of members (about
half of our audiences are non-members)
but, "I suppose you could call it a true
amateur pursuit. It not only has
entertainment and publicity value, but
there's enormous satisfaction in doing
it."

The theatre committee, which Monty
co-chairs with Betty Trott ("She really
did more than anybody to pull the show

together") is planning a year-round

program of spaced stage events. A pet
project of his is play readings, the group
now chaired by Nicole Pepper, in which

participants take the various parts and
read them "with emotion." Monty is also
known for his limericks, named after a
town not far from his birthplace, which
he finds "a useful vehicle for satire," also
for his bow ties, which he insists should
not be ready-tied. Tying them has
actually encouraged his love of theatrics.
He explains:

"I used to read a weekly business
summary for CBC radio and, when I sat
down in front of the microphone, I
would relax by undoing my tie, letting it
hang down. Then when I was finished I
would stand up and tie it--and the
people in the control room would

applaud."

Yocom accompanying us in We'll Meet

Again on the organ he donated to the
club; the organ is on the balcony and to
those of us down below it sounded like
heavenly music.

We also took the opportunity at the Tea
Dance to sing Happy Birthday to
eminent journalist and former club

president John Irwin. John celebrated
his 80th birthday the following day and
he had this to say:

"Tomorrow I hope to become a junior
member of the Order of Octogenarians
within the Arts and Letters Club, which
leads me to tell you the secret for a long
and happy life. All you have to do is to
continue your membership in this

continued on page 6
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Sketches by Rose Marie Condon
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Miscellany continued from page 3

remarkable and venerable club. You will enjoy years of good
talk, good music, good food, good companionship and laughter.
This, to me, is what the club is all about."

Further proof of the good feelings generated by the whole event
was this, overheard in the Mona Lisa room (nudge, nudge):

"This has to be the most civilized place in Canada."

And we don't think they were referring just to the room.

Communications chair Donald Gillies was in Cambridge
recently and took the time to investigate the origins of our Boar's
Head event. At Queen's College he spoke to their Boar's Head
convenor and discovered that theirs is not a pre-Christmas affair
but took place this year on April 1, as an Oxford-Cambridge boat
race dinner. Perhaps there was a bit of April Fools' day in there
too.

The club is disposing of our old china, since we are now proud
possessors of a spanking new set. Any ideas? Speak to Mary
Jane Large or Lorna Kelly.

Rod Austin came across Sons of Canada, by Augustus Bridle,
our club's member No. 1. It contains an essay on Sir Edmund
Walker, grandfather of Wentworth Walker, who claimed that
"Artists, literary people and academic folk are poor business
men."

THEATRE
Our president has mentioned all those who worked so hard on
the Spring Revue-as always, a noble effort by all concerned.
We also wanted to congratulate the artists who contributed their
scary (in many cases) artwork to decorate the walls and allowed
it to be auctioned after the show. Several hundred dollars was
collected for club coffers as a result of their generosity.

Among the show's many highlights were the colourful and
imaginative sets devised by Judith Graham, put together with a
loyal band of helpers.

Being involved in club shows is a great experience and we
think many of you are missing out on good fun and good
companionship-and you just might turn out to be a natural, on
or off stage.

From the editor...
If the world always unfolded as it should, this would be the last
Lampsletter for we editors three. However, incoming editor Pat
Stewart has some pressing commitments between now and
September so you're stuck with us for two more issues.

Next month Pat Harvie will be editor as I shall be in Ireland,
looking for four-leafed clovers and checking out limericks in
Limerick. I'll be back on the job for the July 7 deadline, the last
issue before the club closes from July 28 to September 5 and
your last chance to give notice in the newsletter of September
events.

S S~ir

Monday, JUNE 5 The Private Press: Canadian
Book Artists and Bookbinders
Guest Speaker: Alan Home, Pres.

A fascinating insight into the visual arts of the field. This
expose coincides with an exhibit at the Fisher Library
from April 17 to June 19.

Monday, JUNE 12 Herbert Whittaker:
"I want you to meet my friend..."

Who will it be this time? Only one way to find out: come.
It's always an interesting experience to meet Herbert
Whittaker's friends.

Monday, JUNE 19 Hugh Walker reminisces about
his days at the O'Keefe Centre.

Monday, JUNE 26 Gardenscapes with Deborah
Whitehouse

Ms Whitehouse is Director of the Niagara Parks
Commission's School of Horticulture and Botanical
Gardens. She will show slides and talk about the NPC's
new Butterfly Conservatory. Bring your nets!

Bar opens, 5 p.m. Dinner at 6.
Cheap and Cheerful Club Night Dinner price:
just $10 all taxes and entertainment included

(No wonder you can't get in without a reservation!
Consider yourself warned.)

PROGRAMME ALERT: CLUB NIGHT MAY 29

Originally listed as Herbert Whittaker (now see above)
this has been changed to Don McKellar, telling us how
he became a star without his dad's help.

Editor:

"What's On" editor:

Copy editor:

Freda Fyles

Pat Harvie

Sherry Boeckh
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ART OPENING
FRANCES ANN JOHNSTON

RETROSPECTIVE SHOW
Monday, JUNE 5--from 5 p.m.

An in-depth perspective on the work of this distinguished
Canadian artist. This show runs through the month of
June so members and their guests can give this
important exhibit the study it deserves. After the
opening? Club Night dinner and programme, of course!

July Advance Notice:
ART COMMITTEE SHOW OPENS JULY 3

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS
Saturday, JUNE 10

Off for another jolly day, this time at "Windhaven,"

country home of Cathie Ament-Hyland (Arthur Ament's
daughter). The location is near Creemore and the
invitation is, as usual, open to all members and guests,
sketcher and onlookers alike. Bring food and wine for
potluck lunch. Maps and info on the club bar, as usual.

Need more info? Call Jack Carr, 444-6517

LITERARY TABLES

Tuesday, JUNE 6 "The Reference Shelf"

Tuesday, JUNE 13 To Be Announced

Tuesday, JUNE 20 Harold Flammger with all sorts
of fascinating scoop about
Max Beerbohm

Tuesday, JUNE 27 F6te Champetre!

We meet in the Boardroom at noon to enjoy a light lunch
($7.50 all taxes included) and a wealth of food for the
mind. Details of the Fete will be posted.

WRITERS' GROUP ALERT: Please note that the
meeting scheduled for Friday, June 2 has now been
changed to Friday, JUNE 9 at noon.

LAMPSletter deadline:
1 p.m. on Friday, June 2

MUSIC TABLES

Thursday, JUNE 1
Larissa Szepetyk, Lyric Soprano

Ms Szepetyk holds a B.Mus. in voice performance from
University of Toronto and was a finalist in the 1993/94
Women's Musical Club "Career Development
Competition." Her programme includes works by Mozart,
Puccini, Charpentier and Dvorak. Enjoy!

Thursday, JUNE 15
Mark Wilson, Baritone

Mr. Wilson's performance credits include appearances
with the Vancouver Opera Association, Canadian Opera
Company, Festival of the Sound, Banff and Aldeburgh
Festivals and Stratford. We'll hear him in a programme
of French Art Songs including works by Faure, Gounod,
Hahn, Paladilhe, Roussel and Trenet.

Buffet Luncheon, noon. Concert begins 1 p.m.
Price $10 all taxes included

PLEASE RESERVE WITH MOLLY

S

Tuesday, JUNE 13
A&L'S Antiques Roadshow

We too can become a cult hit, just like the Show on
TVO. Here's what to do: nip up into your attic, round up
all the little treasures your Great Aunt Matilda left you
(NO sideboards or jewellery please) and find out what
the experts say. We'll have two of them to judge your
stuff and tell all. Over a mike, yet. Will you boast? Who
can tell. Will you blush? Probably not. Will you have fun?
You betcha.

Bar Opens, 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 7 p.m.
Roadshow following

Price, $20 all taxes included. Please reserve.

CLUB PICNIC
Wednesday, JUNE 7 from 5:30 p.m.

This much-anticipated event takes place at the home of
Lucile and Peter Giles at 11 Lamport Avenue in the city.
Price of $20 per person includes wine or soft drinks; a
cash bar is also provided. Paid reservations only
please--to Molly.

7
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June 1995

1
Music Table,
Larissa

Szepetyk

Play Reading,
6:30 p.m.

Daytime Painting,
10 a.m.

Writers' Group--
see June 9

LAMPSLetter

Deadline, 1 p.m.

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Choir, 4 p.m. Literary Table, Club Picnic, Daytime Outdoor
Memb. Cttee, 5 p.m. 'The 5:30 p.m. Painting, Sketchers
Art Cttee, 5:15p.m. Reference Painting 10 a.m.
Art Opening: Shelf" Group 7 p.m. Great Hall
F.A. Johnston Retro. S he lf  

Group, 7 p.m. Writers' rented

Club Night, "The Group, noon
Private Press"

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
Great Hall Choir, 4 p.m. Literary Table, Painting Music Table, Daytime Great Hall
rented Exec. Cttee, TBA Group, 7 p.m. Mark Wilson Painting, rented

5 p.m. Guest Night, 10 a.m.

Club Night, "Antiques
H. Whittaker & Roadshow"
Friend

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Choir, 4 p.m. Literary Painting Daytime
Memb. Cttee, Table, Harold Group, 7 p.m. Painting,
5 p.m. Flammger on 10 a.m.

Club Night, Max
H. Walker Beerbohm

25 26 27 28 29 30
Exec. Cttee, Literary Table, Painting Daytime
5 p.m. Fete Group, 7 p.m. Painting,
Club Night, Champetre 10 a.m.
Gardenscapes Great Hall

rented

MAY REMINDERS

Wednesday, May 24

Thursday, May 25

Monday, May 29

Wednesday, May 31

JULY PREVIEWS

Monday, July 3

ANNUAL GEN. MEETING

Lunch/Tour Design Exchge.

CLUB NIGHT CHANGE: from H. Whittaker to D. McKellar

Minds on Move: K. Nash

Art Committee Show Opening

I I r I I I
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President's

Remarks

"r,'.K• V Almost all of the

\-2 y,/' - news at the annual

meeting was good.

The choir was in

fine voice and

Betty Postill had

arranged for the Constitution to be

written out and given to everyone.

Treasurer Connie Briant reported a

sound financial year and the various

committees all worked hard with

excellent results. Mary-Jane's report

was resplendent with Shakespearean

references and Betty Trott sang hers!

I look forward to working with new

O officers and executive members; I have

sat on other boards of directors with new

treasurer Bill Buchanan and know he

will keep us in good financial health.

Lorna Kelly will be a fine vice-president

(House) and has worked before with

Mary-Jane Large on the House

Committee. Kay Morrison has

considerable experience as secretary and

keeper of minutes and will also liaise

with the Literary Table. Margaret

McBurney will be the new head of the

Activities Committee where she has

worked hard; and John Lawson as chair

of the Music Committee has already a

series of new ideas he plans to

implement.

If any members, particularly new

members, wish to be involved with one

of the A&L committees I am sure they

will be welcomed by the respective

chairs.

Our new 1995 telephone directory

* should be at the press this month and it

will contain the names of the people to

contact in each case.

John McKellar

Thought du mois
There is only one way to achieve happiness on this terrestrial ball,
And that is to have either a clear conscience, or none at all.

Ogden Nash

Honours to...
Sandy Stewart and Dr Dina Malkin on their election as Councillors of the Royal
Canadian Institute. Congratulations to both!

An Honorary Degree was received at University of Toronto's June Convocation by
singer, journalist, founder of Opera Canada magazine and club member Ruby Mercer.
She is being honoured for her contributions to Canadian musical life. We're very proud
of you, Ruby.

Membership: Who's New

We are proud and pleased to have a number of newly-approved members in our midst
and only this issue's editorial difficulties prevent us from telling you all about them
here and now. We do, however, welcome them most heartily and will give you all the
scoop in our next issue.

Literature
The Writer's Group had a crash course on the 21st Century when Don Gillies wrapped
them in the Internet, offering demonstrations in Netiquette, Netnews, CyberEnglish and
other mindbogglers, as well as discussing issues like censorship and copyright as
applied to the Info Highway. And what, says Don, will the printed book become? "An
art object"! (Well, it beats propping up the short leg of the table)

Music
VOLUNTEERS WANTED. John Lawson, new Chair of our Music Committee, is
asking for volunteers for this committee and would also welcome suggestions for
musical activities (apart from established events such as Revue etc.) which might
further enliven our upcoming season. He'll be glad to hear from you at his home
[925-6254] or office [phone 601-7588; fax 868-1863].

Photography
Member Elizabeth Siegfried would like us to know that her platinum prints are
available at the Stephen Bulger Gallery, and she will also exhibit at the Chapel Gallery
in Bracebridge June 10-July 8. Added lustre: one of Elizabeth's prints was chosen for
showing this June at the Salmagundi Club in New York City as part of the annual
juried exhibit of photography and sculpture.



Painting
Member Gery Puley, CSPWC, has been

invited to be amongst those on show in a

historic art exhibit at the Heffel Gallery

in Vancouver from June 10-July 10.

Theme of the show is Women Artists of

British Columbia from 1930-1950. Other

artist exhibitors include Gery's late sister

Lila Dicken, Bertha Harris (wife of

Lawren) and other artists of note.

Though Gery has lived in Ontario since

1946 she returns often to her birth

province to paint, teach and exhibit ...

and now takes her place in B.C.'s

history.

Congratulations to Les Tibbles on his

recent election to the Canadian Society

of Painters in Water Colour.

Those of us who have lunched or dined

at the Museum's Jamie Kennedy room in

May will have seen Loi Hathaway's

lovely watercolours, a series portraying

the historic porcelains in the Gardiner

Museum, on display there. Loi tells us

that she has recently completed 25

watercolours of the Bata Shoe collection,

which she expects will be displayed

there eventually; and she warns us all to

hang onto our hats, because that's the

next subject she has her eye on!

Sculpture
This just in from Frances Gage: "Two

copies of the Portrait Head of the late

Douglas Duncan have been 'unveiled' at

the University of Toronto, one in the

Library of Victoria College, the second

in the Rare Books Fisher Library of the

Robarts Library. A coincidence!"

(The portrait head is, of course, by

talented club member Frances Gage! -

Ed.)

Miscellany
YEAR'S BEST ILLUSTRATION-

Winner of a Gold National Magazine

Illustration Award was Joe Salina for his

illustration, in the Winter 1994 U of T

Magazine, accompanying an excerpt

from our Ezra Schabas's biography of

Sir Ernest MacMillan.
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between the wars. Then we honour the

occasion with a luncheon at the club: see

WHAT'S ON section for details.

Theatre
On the road again is Gord Fulton, who,

it seems, never stays long in one place.

This time he's off to Florida but will

soon be back to open July 13 in "There

goes the Bride," an English farce staged

along with two other plays, July through

August, by the Oakville Summer

Theatre.

We see by the brochure from the

Bluewater Summer Playhouse, a cabaret

type theatre housed in the historic dance

pavilion at Kincardine Ontario, that our

non-resident member John Goddard is

its Artistic Producer. In this, its second

season, the company will present a series

of three music and laughter-filled

theatrical performances for audiences to

enjoy. For tickets or inquiries call

1-519-396-5722.

Special Reports
A celebration of Jewish song, humour

and culinary traditions: It was an

evening of chutzpah and humour and

good things to eat and to remember. First

came a splendid meal of lox, red

cabbage, latkes and other classics. Then,

following an introduction by Louis

Applebaum, came the fun. Jewish songs

and music were performed by Toronto

performer and internationally-known

composer Ben Steinberg; TV and film

comic Harvey Atkin kept us roaring with

a rapid patter of jokes and stories; and as

we wiped our eyes and held our aching

sides, Betty Trott said thank you for us

all. What a wonderful evening: Can we

do it again, please?

Canada Post honours Group of Seven:

On June 29 at 10:30 a.m. the Art Gallery

of Ontario will be the site of the launch

of the new Canada Post series of stamps

commemorating the 75th anniversary of

the first exhibit of work by the Group of

Seven-Carmichael. Harris, Jackson,

Johnston, Lismer, MacDonald and

Varley. The Group, formed in 1920 at

the club, went on to become a major

force in, and influence on, Canadian art S

Special Reminders
Our ever-considerate Chef

Kim reminds us that she is

always willing to do her

best to accommodate the

allergies, sensitivities and

other food preferences of

members. Speak to her

about your requirements

and she will be glad to add

them to her records.

Editorial Note
If this issue seems terser than usual,

there's a reason: Your editorial staff is

operating one-handed, and we do mean

that. We'll be back up to our usual level

of verbosity in the next issue.

Obituary
Philip McMurtry Atkinson, life

member (March 1945) died on May 15th

while in England. Though ill health kept ·

him from frequenting the club in recent

years, Philip shared with his late father

G. D. Atkinson (teacher of music,

organist, and also life member) a strong

loyalty to, and affection for, the club.

Philip worked backstage, under the late

Bill Howard, in the mounting of club

theatrical productions. His admirable

courage, determination, and particularly

his sense of humour, helped him cope

with much physical difficulty in his adult

years. Those of us fortunate to have

known him well will miss him deeply.

Wentworth Walker

Editor: Freda Fyles

"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie

Copy editor: Ann Schabas



ART OPENING

ART COMMITTEE SHOW

Show Hanging: Thursday, JUNE 29 from 3 p.m.

SHOW OPENING: Tuesday, JULY 4 from 5 p.m.

The Committee that has worked so hard on every other

Show now has one of its own for us all to admire. NOTE

TO EXHIBITORS: This is an un-juried show, so

Committee members are asked to bring up to three

works each (paintings or drawings) to hang ... and to

remove their works from the walls on either July 26 or

27. Warning: unclaimed works will have to languish in

some darkened corner until the club reopens in

September.

September Preview: The club reopens on September 5

with a special exhibit of work by past Art Committee

Chairs. More details in next issue.

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS

Saturday, JULY 8

We enjoy the hospitality of Gery and Art Puley at 344

Aurora in Burlington, to the north of which location are a

number of possible painting sites such as Crawford Lake

(on Guelph Line between Highway 401 and Derry

Road). Plan to arrive at the Puleys, with food and wine,

guests if you wish, and newly-finished work (or not)

around noon. Maps at the club as usual.

Need more info? Call Jack Carr, 444-6517

Thursday, 29 JUNE at noon

LUNCHEON TO MARK NEW STAMP ISSUE

HONOURING GROUP OF SEVEN

Earlier on this day (as you'll see elsewhere in this issue)

the AGO officially launches this series of new stamps.

We honour the club's historic connection with the

Group's beginnings with a special luncheon. Invited

guests of honour include Canada Post officials, curators

from the AGO, McMichael, MacLauchlin and Hart House

Galleries plus Mayor Barbara Hall and other dignitaries.

The Music Table provides a lovely programme too.

Please join us on this great occasion! Reservation

essential.
Buffet Luncheon price $10 all taxes included

LAMPSletter deadline:

1 p.m. on Friday, July 7

Imlima~

Bar opens, 5 p.m. Dinner at 6.

Cheap and Cheerful Club Night Dinner price: just

$10 all taxes and entertainment included

(No wonder you can't get in without a reservation!)

JUNE REMINDER: Monday, JUNE 26

Gardenscapes with Deborah Whitehouse

and ...a club "first":

The A&L "Bring One and [or] Buy One"

HERB AND PERENNIAL SALE!

Proceeds to the club

For more info call Barbara Alien, 968-0225

Tuesday, JULY 4: PHILIPPA FAULKNER

Poetry and painting, featuring a presentation to the club

of one of Philippa's paintings.

Monday, JULY 10: Booklet Launch and Slide Show,

ANN and LYMAN HENDERSON

Another "first." Indian Adventure has words by Lyman,

photos by Ann. Come help launch it!

Monday, JULY 17: SPRING REVUE REVIEW

A Rick Simpson videotape presentation which

inaugurates our new (well, almost) TVNideo system.

Monday, JULY 24: TBA

LITERARY TABLES

Tuesday, JULY 4, 11, 18, 25

There is no planned programme of events this month;

instead, we'll meet in the Boardroom at noon to enjoy

the usual light lunch ($7.50 all taxes included) and enjoy

conversation on whatever subjects strike our fancy.

Sounds like fun? Yes!

0
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MUSIC TABLE

Thursday, 29 JUNE

Coloratura Soprano JILL FILION

Mezzo Soprano REBECCA HAFF

Two talented singers will delight us with a colourful

programme. This is our last Music Table for the season

and it is part of a very special theme luncheon-see

details under "Special Event" section.

Buffet Luncheon, noon. Concert begins 1 p.m.

Price $10 all taxes included

PLEASE RESERVE WITH MOLLY

r*maaplilr·
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July 1995

4
Literary Table,
Conversation

Club Night,

Philippa Faulkner

Art Committee
Show opens,
5 p.m.

5
Painting

Group, 7 p.m.
Play Reading,
6:30 p.m.

Daytime Painting,
10 a.m.

Writers' Group,
noon

Lampsletter
deadline, 1 p.m.

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Choir, 4 p.m. Literary Table, Painting Daytime Great Hall
Exec. Cttee, Conversation Group, 7 p.m. Painting, rented
5 p.m. 10 a.m.

Club Night,
The

Hendersons

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
Choir, 4 p.m. Literary Table, Painting Daytime
Memb. Cttee, Conversation Group, 7 p.m. Painting,
5 p.m. 10 a.m.

Club Night,
Revue Review
Video

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
Exec. Cttee, Literary Painting Daytime Painting,
5 p.m. Table, Group, 7 p.m. 10a.m.

Club Night, Conversation CLUB CLOSES
FOR MONTH OF

TBA AUGUST

REOPENS

SEPT. 5

30 31

JUNE REMINDERS

Monday, June 26: Club Night: Gardenscapes and Plant Sale

Tuesday, June 27: Literary Table: Fete Champetre

Thursday, June 29: SPECIAL LUNCHEON honouring launch of stamp issue featuring our own
Group of Seven-Followed by Music Table: Two Sopranos

3
CLUB

CLOSED

2

Outdoor
Sketchers,
chez Puley

S
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41 ^ On June 29, in
connection with the

- f •celebration of the

75th anniversary of
the work of the

Group of Seven,
Canada Post unveiled a series of ten new
stamps, each by a different member of the
group. In a special ceremony at the Art
Gallery of Ontario, I was presented with a
framed certificate by Canada Post showing
the new issue. It is now in the front hall of
the club for all to enjoy. It will make a
welcome addition to the club's records--
and go with Tom McNeely's excellent
presentation of the numerous club members

* who created Canadian stamps or are
honoured by them. After the presentation,
various senior officials of Canada Post, the
Art Gallery of Ontario, the McMichael
Gallery in Oshawa (including its patron,
Mrs. McLaughlin, who advised us that she
studied under Arthur Lismer) and Dick
and Mary Mastin adjourned to the club for
lunch. As it happened, this was a planned
music event and David Smith presented
two excellent singers, who then hurried
back to perform in a Phantom of the Opera
matinee. All in all, a wonderful event and
several disciplines of the club were
showcased.

We all owe a vote of thanks to Moya
Gillett, who has organized our Inner City
Saturday art classes for the last few years.
This is an important project. Moya won't
be able to carry on with it this fall and if
anyone is prepared to do so, please call art
committee chairman, Chris Adeney.

Congratulations to past president Lyman

Henderson on his appointment to the
Order of Canada.

John McKellar

w

Thought du mois
"An evening given over completely to serious discussion is as dull as one given over
entirely to clowning around. After a little Einstein there ought to be a little Cole
Porter, after talk about Kierkegaard and Kafka should come imitations of Ed Wynn
and W.C. Fields. Humour is counterbalance. Laughter need not be cut out of any-
thing, since it improves everything. The power that created the poodle, the platypus
and people has an integrated sense of both comedy and tragedy."

James Thurber

Money talks
"Treasurer Connie Briant reported a sound financial year"-Lampsletter, June 1995.

Tribute to the Executive

(a limerick)

There once was a club of the arts

and letters with plenty of smarts.

It willed not to fudge it
but balanced its budget

by renting its less private parts.

Could this be our esteemed former treasurer in a playful mood?

Membership: who's new

Welcome to:

Elizabeth Kilbourn, professional (h: 964-8739; w: 364-7865), priest, art critic,
author, painter and art collector, Elizabeth brings her many skills and interests to art,
literary and musical activities at the club. Proposer: William S. Rogers.

Patricia Ann Wardrop, professional (h: 705-653-5940; w: 416-921-1847),
freelance writer and researcher with many years professional experience in the field
of music. Interested in literature, archives, library and painting, as well as music,
Patricia is the daughter of the late Robin Cumine. Proposer: Ann Schabas.

George Garlock, professional (489-5096), retired broadcaster, actor and writer with
long volunteer service playing the piano and staging concerts for Princess Margaret
Hospital Lodge. George particularly enjoys the club's conviviality and the
opportunity to engage in stimulating conversation with club members. Proposer:
Margaret McBurney.

Alma Titcombe, non-resident (705-357-3977) was associated with architectural
firms here and in Los Angeles. Alma has volunteered with CESO in Indonesia and
Panama. She hopes to become involved in choral music and contemporary art at the
club. Proposer: Clarence Titcombe.

Elizabeth Siegfried, professional (h: 538-9585; w: 867-9769), a photographic artist
who has exhibited her work in many parts of Canada and the U.S. Elizabeth hopes to
become involved in photography, sculpture, literature and painting at the club.
Proposer: John Pepin.
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Lawrence M. McLean, member (h: 466-9184; w: 466-7640), a manufacturer's agent
who for many years helped his father behind the scenes on club productions. He is
interested in sculpture, painting, photography and stagecraft. Proposer: Reginald M.
McLean.

Barbara "Bobbi" A. Wagner, professional (h: 416-503-8790; 905-845-9430, ext.
2624), an artist and professor at Sheridan College, Bobbi has exhibited her work in
Canada, the U.S. and Ecuador. Her interests at the club include painting, dance, popular
music and theatre. Proposer: Stephen Quinlan.

JoAnn Duffy, member (h: 594-6798; w: 597-3075), a registered nurse who met her
Canadian husband while both were working in Kathmandu. JoAnn would like to
become involved in organizing activities and backstage work at the club. Proposer:
J. Hugh Westren.

Jean Hume, professional (445-2354), an artist who studied with some of the greats at
Central Tech and the Vancouver School of Art. Jean has exhibited in B.C. and Toronto
and has enjoyed sketching and painting with club members over the years. She is
interested in such club activities as drawing, painting and literature. Proposer:
R.M. Hume.

Kudos of a special kind
Just in time for Canada/Dominion Day, former club president and well-known support-
er of good causes Lyman Henderson was honoured with an Order of Canada appoint-
ment. Congratulations, Lyman, for an honour well deserved.

The Writers' Group
Our Writers' Group is very active and its numbers have increased quite considerably
after a rather slow start. To wind up the season's programme with outgoing Chair
Susan loannou, in June the group shared experiences about the less creative side of the
writer's life. Contributions ranged over manuscript rights, a writer's identity crisis once
a book comes out, colleagues' practical jokes, editing anthologies,, breached contracts,
and the crucial distinction between vanity and self publishing.

In July, incoming Chair David Skene-Melvin presided over an informal lunch in the
LAMPS room. Several writers had gathered for a discussion that twisted and leapt like
a game of Snakes and Ladders, reports Susan Ioannou. Herbert Whittaker and Jack
McQuaig caught the attention of those present, comparing notes on George Bernard
Shaw. John Grayson and George Forster wound that thread into World War 11.
David Skene-Melvin tugged everyone into considering autumn plans to participate in
Arts Week, then led the group through the role of editor. Susan defended the book as
small-press art object versus multinational commodity. Mary Ann Shemansky
reminded us that writers do support families with their craft. About media coverage,
Alisa Satchel, backed by Eve Yates, spoke eloquently of holding certain things sacred:
the public need not "know all." On and on and on... They could have talked away the
afternoon!!

David reports the following programme from September until Christmas:

Friday September 8: professional playwright Maureen Jennings speaking on the art of
the playwright (more information in What's On).

Friday October 6: accomplished writer and editor Rosemary Aubert will speak on the
role of the editor.

Friday November 3: Poet Susan Ioannou speaks on Hidden Markets, some of the less
obvious places to sell your work.

Friday December 1: Novelist and short story writer Robert J. Sawyer on Writing
speculative fiction.

The group meets at noon. It's Friday so you serve yourself from the buffet lunch and
take it to the Lamps Room.
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LITERATURE
Everyone's favourite children's author,
Robert Munsch, launched his latest

book, From Far Away, in an imaginative

way, reports the Scarborough Mirror. He
was helped in writing it by Saoussan
Askar, a nine-year-old student who came
here from Lebanon three years ago and
became familiar with Robert's books
while learning English. The book
describes her adjustment to life in this
country, based on letters she wrote to the
author, and they combined to introduce it
at Saoussan's school in June. Some of

the proceeds from sale of the book will

go to support Frontier College, which

promotes literacy.
Artist and goose trainer Bill Lishman

created some excitement at the recent
Canadian Booksellers Association con-
vention and trade fair in Toronto. His

book, Father Goose, described by Globe
and Mail critic H.J. Kirchhoff as "among
the most endearing of next season's non-
fiction"is to come out in the fall. The

subject, of course, is the flock of

orphaned geese adopted by Bill, and
their migration south behind an ultralight
airplane flown by him.

The Activities Committee
... is lining up a stimulating programme
for the coming year. We welcome your
questions, suggestions and comments, so@
feel free to call any of us:

Barbara Alien LAMPS Week

Beth Firstbrook member-at-large

Freda Fyles Members' Dinners

Judith Graham Art Cttee. rep.

Chester Gryski Club Nights

Jeanie Hersenhoren Special Events

Diana Hore member-at-large

John Lawson Music Cttee. rep.

Margaret McBurney Chair

Peter Oliphant Minds-on-the-Move

Robert Paterson member-at-large

Ken Purvis Lit. Table rep.

John Rammell Boar's Head dinner

Sandy Stewart ex officio

Betty Trott &

Monty Larkin Theatre Cttee. reps.



MUSIC PAINTING
Music committee chair David Smith

* concluded his Thursday Music Tables on
June 29 with a delightful programme of
operatic duos for soprano and mezzo-
soprano. The artists, both members of
the cast of Phantom of the Opera, were
soprano Jill Diane Filion, and mezzo
Rebecca Haas. Composers represented
were Offenbach, Mozart, Chabrier,
Bellini and Delibes. Stuart Hamilton, one
of Canada's leading opera authorities
and founder and longtime director of the
Toronto series, "Opera in Concert", was
at the piano. Thank you David for bring-
ing, and making, so much good music in
the club this year.

John Lawson, our new music chair,
met with club music buffs after the
concert to discuss next year's events. An
informal "fun" concert, covering a wide
range of repertoire, is planned for the
first Music Table in September, at lunch.
Stan King and Ezra Schabas are
planning the programme.

John Thiessen was trumpeter in a
performance of Purcell's King Arthur at
the Boston Early Music Festival last

* month. The occasion was the 300th
anniversary of the composer's death and
it was the first complete production of
the semi-opera mounted anywhere since
1740. John took part earlier this year in
Tafelmusik's presentation of Purcell's
Dioclesian, as well as the Toronto
Chamber Society's presentation of
another of his semi-operas, The Fairy

Queen. John's own ensemble, the Purcell
Consort, is to appear at the Elora Festival
on July 21, also in The Fairy Queen.

Barbara Howard's W
Encounters with Whales attracted a
capacity crowd on May 15 Club Night.
Her talk, illustrated with 50 slides of her
large paintings of whales, revealed what
happened when the largest creatures ever
to live came eye to eye with a deeply
involved artist. Her Cetacean adventures
are continuing.

Congratulations to Neville Clarke
who has been elected to the Canadian
Society of Painters in Water Colour and
to the Ontario Society of Artists.

The outdoor sketchers have had two
successful events recently, reports Jack
Carr. In May it was at Audrey
Gauthier/Jim Morris's renovated
schoolhouse near Newtonville and, in
June, at Cathie (Ament) and Bob

Hyland's home near Mansfield. By the
time this appears, we will have met at
Gerry and Art Puley's in Burlington.

Zora Buchanan is the artist featured
in an exhibition titled Visions from the
Gardens, to take place at the Niagara
Parks Botanical Gardens and School of
Horticulture, 2565 North Niagara
Parkway. She will be showing her new
oil and gouache paintings of (what else?)
gardens. There is a preview and gala
dinner, with wine tasting of Niagara
wines, on August 24 (advance booking is
essential as space is limited). On August
25 the show officially opens and
continues through to the 27th, closing
with afternoon tea and classical music in
the gardens.

For a brochure outlining the social
events, garden tours and gardening

-Q,

Raise a glass to
Roger Priddle

by Raymond Peringer
The name Roger Priddle is probably not
familiar to many members today. During
his short time as an active member,
Roger profoundly affected the life of the
club. Without him, we would not be
enjoying our magnificent building.

* When he joined the club in 1980,
Roger had just retired as vice-president
of finance at Grand and Toy Ltd. As club
treasurer, he moved our investments
from low interest bonds to the

Templeton fund. It enjoyed spectacular
growth and the club was greatly
enriched. The increase in our capital of
approximately $700,000 provided the
down payment for our purchase of 14
Elm Street in May 1986.

Unfortunately, within a few years of
joining the club, Roger began to
experience the onset of multiple
sclerosis. He retired from club activities
but kept up with events through the
newsletter until the late 80s. On June 10
last year, he died.

So the next time you are in the club,
marvelling at our superb quarters, give a
thought and raise a glass-to Roger
Priddle.

The green thumb crowd

Barbara Alien, who organized our
recent, first ever "Herb and Perennial
Sale" writes:

It was a lot of fun and complemented
Deborah Whitehouse's talk on
"Gardenscapes" perfectly. There were
several plant addicts in evidence, notably
Ann Rothery, Diane Hubbard and Chef
Kim--they just kept coming back for
more!

Very special thanks to Zora
Buchanan, Violet Thresher, Bobbi

Wagner, Maggie Bates, Freda Fyles,
Lucie Giles, Heather Strucken and Les
Tibbles for making it all happen.
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lectures throughout the four-day festival,
call Zora at 483-1941 or the Gardens at

(905) 356-8554.

A cri de coeur from Moya Gillett, the
"angel" of the Saturday morning Inner

City Kids art programme. Moya has run

the programme for the past three years,
with help from various club artists. Now,
however, she needs a break and has been

trying, without success, to find someone
to succeed her, beginning September. She
has asked 19 people, she says, to no avail.

The truth is that the Saturday morning
classes cannot continue without someone
to run them and if no-one is found the
classes will fold. We all agree that the

programme is a valuable one; it offers
downtown kids with artistic inclinations

an opportunity to obtain expert coaching.
It also helps the club in its pursuit of a
charitable licence. Please call Moya in
August if you can help (she is away in
July) or art chair Chris Adeney.

THEATRE

Singer and dancer Penelope Cookson

appeared in Ariana, a dance representing
"research of characters in motion",

inspired by the myth of Theseus and
Ariadne, in performances in Montreal
and Toronto during June and July.

There Goes the Bride, a very funny
play by Ray Cooney and John Chapman,
and starring our own Gordon Fulton, is
on at the Oakville Centre for the
Performing Arts, in beautiful downtown
Oakville. It opened July 13 and runs
intermittently until August 31; brochures
at the club or call Gord at 361-5800.



A charter member of the gardening

brigade is undoubtedly Zora Buchanan.

Zora's fabulous garden at 57 Sherwood

Avenue (five blocks north of Eglinton,

between Yonge and Mount Pleasant),

will be an Open Garden, through The

Gardening Newspaper, and everyone is
invited to check out her perennials, count

frogs etc. on Saturday July 22 and

August 12, between 12 noon and 4 p.m.

Zora almost abandons her painting for

her garden during the spring and

summer, with spectacular results.

August watering holes
Once again our friends at various

Toronto clubs have kindly offered to
allow us the use of their facilities during
August, while the club is closed.

The Toronto Press Club, located in Old
Ed's Restaurant, 276 King Street West,
at Duncan Street, is open weekdays from
noon to 10 p.m.

The University Club of Toronto, 380

University Avenue. Please check in at
the front desk and fill out membership

details on the registration sheet each time
you visit the club.

Royal Canadian Military Institute, 426

University Avenue.

House Committee
New chair Lorna Kelly reminds

members that the club is rented

occasionally during the period the club is
closed, July 28 to September 5, so don't
be alarmed if you pass by and see
activity inside!

The old club china will be put on sale
in the fall; after members have had a
chance to purchase place settings, the
remainder will be donated to a worthy
cause. Incidentally, Lorna says, this is
not the "snazzy" china with the crest---

what remains of that is safely stored in
the archives-it is the plain china we
used before purchasing the new plain
china.

The Group of Seven and
Canada Post
The magnificent stamps designed by
members of the Group of Seven and

produced over the years by Canada Post
were celebrated at a recent Music Table
lunch (see the report of the musical event
elsewhere in Lampsletter).

A June wedding
The event was a memorable one--the

wedding of our own Margaret
McBurney and Rod Austin-and the
club was all a-bloom for the occasion.

One hundred of their friends, many of
them club members, were delighted to
cheer them on and enjoy the feast

prepared by our staff. The decorating of
the hall was in the hands of the

incomparable Zora Buchanan (she
seems to be everywhere in this issue!),
who banked trees of white daisies,
enhanced by trailing plants from her own

garden, in every corner of the club. On
each table were two baskets brimming
with colourful blooms. Despite the heat,
it was a wonderful wedding and a perfect

example to anyone contemplating a
similar step (well, it doesn't have to be a
wedding) of what the club's catering
staff can do. But you may have to do

without Zora-she doesn't usually
abandon her garden in the summer!

And another...
Warmest wishes also to former prez
Jack Yocom, who quietly tied the knot
in June.

The footloose crowd
Among them, so far this year, was Violet
Thresher, who writes about her June trip
to Spain.

After graduating from Ontario
College of Art, and as a postgraduate

project, I chose to take part in a
pilgrimage in Spain. Our pilgrimage
began in Seville, with the destination
being El Rocio, a village about 75
kilometres southwest of Seville. The
pilgrimage has taken place annually
since the early 19th century and proved
to be an incredible journey that lasted six
days, with a two-and-a-half day stay in
El Rocio for the traditional ceremonies.

The rest of my stay was spent in
Seville, painting and sketching.

Another was John Hore, who
travelled with his brother to Cape Cod in
May. John reports:
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I had always thought Cape Cod was a
few miles long and quite narrow, with
hundreds of small "Cape Cod" cottages:
white, shuttered but rather tiny and on
small, cluttered beaches, like English
seaside towns. I found it to be quite
different. For one thing, it is close to 60
miles long and several miles wide and

you can find as much variety in
accommodation as on a similar stretch of
road in Florida. However, the Cape is
much nicer with flourishing trees,
flowers, shrubs and lawns. We stayed in
Brewster, named after the Cambridge
man who was a leader of the Plymouth
Colony, at the Bramble Inn, described in
the Innkeepers' Guide.

We spent time exploring some of the
beautiful walks in the area and another
day in Provincetown, at the tip of the
Cape, where the Pilgrim fathers first
stopped. We picknicked on the sands and
wondered why the Pilgrims had left such

an idyllic spot; apparently it was because

of a lack of water. We visited the re-

creation of the Plymouth Plantation, with
its small, wooden, 17th-century style
cottages. The chimney was a hole in the
roof and smoke from the fire meandered
through the cottage! A woman dressed in

period clothes talked, in a supposedly
English country accent of the time, about
their hard life. Later we saw the replica
of the Mayflower, again with its sailors

dressed in period clothes and speaking in
accents of the time.

On the way home we stopped in the

reconstituted 1830 village of Sturbridge,
Massachusetts, with its wide avenues

and mostly wooden buildings brought
from all around the area. One of the

costumed gentlefolk was an elderly man
who happily discussed with my brother
the Word War 2 Italian campaign in
which they both fought.



People of the Club by Fergus Cronin

Many members are spending time these

days nurturing flowers in their gardens.
Zora Buchanan not only grows them in
glorious profusion but paints them as
well: "That's what I do," she says,
"gardens and flowers."

* Zora was one of the first women to

join the club ten years ago and, like a lot
of our women members, she has an
enviable record of useful activity. She
had barely joined when she accepted an
invitation from Roly Pincoe to paint the

Odds and ends
Rod Austin found an interesting item
while doing some research recently. It
was in the December 23, 1889 issue of
The Toronto Mail and is a letter from a
W. Blackburn Harte on the subject of An
Arts and Letters Club. He stated, in part:

I think a club which would embrace

all persons interested in the arts and

literature, whether actively engaged in

them or not, would now fill a long-felt

want, and would quickly become one of

the most popular and pleasant resorts in

the city... The club could have all the

advantages of an ordinary political club,

including a dining-room, with daily

menu, good reference library, reading-

* room, billiard-room, and parlours, and

in addition would have regular evenings

for discussions and informal receptions.

Was he the one who planted the seed,
we wonder?

props for the Spring Revue. In 1987 she
and Pat Fairhead became the first two
women on the executive. She was
activities chair from 1988-90 and then
came the Fun Fair, with Zora at the
helm, an activity that raised a sorely
needed $16,000.

But more important than the money
was the boost the Fair affair gave to club
morale when we had just been able to
return to Elm Street after renovations. "It
got everybody working together and
getting to know one another again,
pulling for a cause," Zora remembers.

Then she joined the membership
committee and chaired a drive for new
members called "Join Us", during which
"we had a day of activities and invited
everybody to come and see what goes
on. We got several new members out of
that." She became involved with the
Burns' suppers--quite naturally, with
her Scottish accent. She was a member
of the club's 80th birthday committee.
Now she is vice-chair of the art
committee and will take over when
Chris Adeney retires. She was largely
responsible for starting spousal
memberships, which have increased the
use of the club. And she was MC for two
nights of the recent Spring Revue. And
that's just her club activity. She is also
on the executive of the Society of

Congratulations to communications-
guru Donald Gillies, who has been
appointed to the (take a deep breath)
Canadian National Organization
Consultative Committee for the
Telecommunication Development
Bureau of the International
Telecommunication Union. If you need
to abbreviate it, it's CNO/ITU-D! The
ITU is one of the permanent bodies of
the United Nations and began life as the
International Telegraph Union in 1865.
The Bureau is responsible for all
training, human resource and
development work in the less-developed
member countries of the ITU.

Donald's present concern is with the
establishment by the ITU of a Global
Telecommunication University (GTU).

And to think that we had the nerve to
ask him to fix our telephone system...

Canadian Artists and is busy right now

preparing for her own show in August at
the Botanical Gardens in Niagara Falls.

It is no suprise to find that, with the

possible exception of the Edinburgh Arts
Club, Zora considers our club unique
"with a most unusual aura that seems to
surround us." The only way it might be
improved, she feels, would be by
opening our doors more to the rest of the
world of the arts, such as by taking part
in Toronto's Arts Week (done, Zora: see

Barbara Allen's report elsewhere in this

issue).

Zora attributes her getting things done
to the four years of training in time
management she experienced in Scotland
just after the war. "Then Willie and I got
engaged, we came out to Canada, were
married in Vancouver, and then I started
having babies." She had four daughters,
all of them now grown up, "and they all
turned out just fine." Plus four

granddaughters.
Her chartered accountant husband is

also a club member and has just taken
over from Connie Briant as club
treasurer. And the name Zora? Her father
was from Yugoslavia and married her
mother in Scotland, The name was a
touch of home.

The Buchanan walls on Sherwood
Avenue are covered with paintings of
flowers. There was a former member of
the club, Robert Holmes, a member of
the first executive committee in 1908
and long an Ontario College of Art
instructor, who was noted for his flower

paintings. He died in 1930 and one can
imagine his esthetic spirit roaming the
world, looking for a suitable successor. It
took two years before it settled in
Glasgow on a baby girl who would grow
up with his love of flowers, and the skill
to portray them.

This poetic portrait by Fergus Cronin

of one of our club's most delightful and

dynamic members brings to an end his

People of the Club contributions for this

editor. It has been a pleasure to work

with such a professional as Fergus.

For more about Zora's Niagara Parks

Botanical Gardens show, see Painting.
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ARTS WEEK'S A-COMING
From September 23 to October 1, to be precise. It's another first
for the club, says Barbara Alien, who's organizing it.

We'll be helping to celebrate Toronto's week-long festival of
the arts and plans are underway to host an Open House, inviting They're cheap, they're cheerful, and we've missed them
the general public to visit our club on Sunday afternoon, October They're cheap, they're cheerful, and we've missed them
1. It will be a wonderful opportunity for all members, as well as m a d ly d u rin g August. S o become a regular! But be

friends and family, to share an afternoon of warmth, conviviality sure to reserve with Molly: these evenings often sell out.
and interesting happenings, in the best traditions of the Arts and Tuesday, SEPTEMBER 5 "Our Articulate Artists"

Letters Club. in teListen (or butt in) as our artists talk about their works onLook for details in the September Lampsletter. display on this, the opening night of the Members'

Summer Work Show.

Monday, SEPTEMBER 11 TBA

We haven't quite nailed this one down but you know it
Adios, sayonara, so long.., will be fun whatever it is. Keep your eye on the notice

board for a revelation.
This really is my last effort as editor of this esteemed rag. It has Monday, SEPTEMBER 18
been a real learning experience and I pass it on to Pat Stewart
with relief but a lingering sense of loss. I'm sure I'll get over it! Opera Gala with 6 Professional Singers

My sincere thanks to co-editor Pat Harvie, who designed the This one's a real dazzler. Six members of the cast ofnew format for Lampsletter, was always available for advice and Phantom of the Opera come to wow us with a concert
has been the guiding light behind "What's On." In addition, Pat performance of selections from Donizetti's
has pinch-hit for me despite some physical setbacks during the L'Elisir d'Amore. They are:
past year, most recently cutting her hand and having to type on . Tenor TIM STIFF
the computer with her left hand. And to the copy editors who
have kept me on the straight and narrow: Jane Champagne, * Soprano JILL DIANE FILION

Sherry Boeckh and Ann Schabas. They have been available at * Mezzo Soprano CATHERINE DUFF

the drop of a hat -- what more could an editor wish for? * Baritone ROD CAMPBELL
Last but not least, to all those who have contributed regularly * Bass Baritone PETER ATHERTON

and on occasion-without their contributions this would have * Narrator PETER BARNES
been a dull newsletter. Please keep it up, the new editor needs ... and DAVID SMITH at the Piano.
you too. Reserve extra early for this terrific evening!

Editor: Freda Fyles Bar opens, 5 p.m. Lovely buffet dinner at 6.
"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie Dinner price, $10 all up. Entertainment free!

It's almost like stealing.

LAMPSLETTER DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE:
1 P.M. FRIDAY SEPT. 8. A VERY SPECIAL Musical Club Night

on Monday, SEPTEMBER 18
Please leave all material for inclusion in the October issue Check it out under the Club Nights listing. Suffice to say
in the Lampslettermail slot or the office. Material arriving C h e c k it o u t u n d e r t h e C lu b N ig h ts lis t ing . S u ff ic e to sayin the Lampsletter mail slot or the office. Material arriving here that it's a night of rare musical excitement and
after the deadline time will be held for the following issue. you'll we re tha t  ans a n t of ra r e m us c a l e x c ite m e nt

you'i1 want to be there!

MUSIC TABLE

Fun Programme
Thursday, SEPTEMBER 21

Please check your mail slot before the Organized by Stan King and Ezra Schabas.
Buffet Lunch noon. $10 all taxes included.

club closes for the summer. Concert 1:00 o.m.
I-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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MEMBERS' PAINTINGS FROM SUMMER OF 1995

Jurying and Hanging:
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 2 from 10 a.m.

Show Opening:
Tuesday, SEPTEMBER 5 from 5 to 9 p.m.

This is a change from the previously-announced theme
of a show of works by past Art Committee Chairs, who
have gleefully tossed the torch to the rest of us so we
can prove that we were not idle during the suimmer
months.

This Show is open to all members who wish to enter
works for jurying. Please bring up to three pieces,
preferably ones that are not too large in size, to the club
on the morning of Saturday, September 2.

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS

Saturday, SEPTEMBER 9

Our first Fall weekend sees us taking off for the home of
Lois and Gord Peters, near Palgrave. As usual,
members' guests are welcomed whether they want to
paint or merely applaud. Please bring stuff for the
tradtional potluck lunch.

Everything else you need to know should be in the info
provided at the club. If not, call JACK CARR at 444-
6517.

SKETCHERS REMINDER: All aboard for August 12!
See "AUGUST REMINDERS" at foot of calendar for
details.

ATTENTION ALL ARTISTS

Club artists wishing to be considered for either solo or
group shows are invited to send their names to

Exhibition Chair PETER LARGE in care of the club.
Names submitted will be added to a list to be considered

when show schedules are drawn up. The Art
Committee reserves the right to have any such

proposed show juried.

LITERARY TABLE

Meet us in the Boardroom at noon for the start of the
season's activities. Light soup and sandwich lunch,
$7.50 all taxes included.

Tuesday, SEPTEMBER 12
ROUND TABLE:

"What have we been reading this summer?"
Tuesday, SEPTEMBER 19

ROSEANN RUNTE,
President, University of Victoria

Tuesday, SEPTEMBER 26
TONY HEALEY:

"The Dictionary of Old English"

WRITERS' GROUP

Cast your eye over the stimulating program planned for
September, add in the fact that more of similar quality
will follow each month thereafter, and if you are not
already a member of this group, you well may want to
join us. For information call DAVID SKENE-MELVIN at
962-7947.

Friday, SEPTEMBER 8
Maureen Jennings: art of the playwright

Ms Jennings has had two plays produced, The Black
Ace and No Traveller Returns, both featuring the
historical Canadian detective John Wilson Murray.
She'll share with us what she leamed both about writing
a play and seeing it produced.

In the LAMPSroom at noon.
Lunch: from the Buffet Table, $10 all taxes included.

MEMBERS' DINNER

Wednesday, SEPTEMBER 20
Bar Opens, 5 p.m. Dinner at 7.

(Price $15. All taxes are included.)

This is a "Welcome Back to the Club" theme evening
and an occasion for music and singing and generally

getting into the feel of the place again. You won't want to
miss it, especially since (if the organizers can get their

act together in time) the evening may include a
competition entitled "WHAT I DID ON MY SUMMER
VACATION" with prizes worthy of the best you can

come up with. Hmmm. Better re-think those plans to
spend August in the hammock!
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September 1995

1

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Club reopens Painting Play Reading, Daytime Painting, Outdoor
Literary Table Group 6:30 p.m., 10 a.m. Sketchers
Art Show Opening Group, p, her
Members' summer 7 p.m. Library Writers' Group, Chez Fran Gage
worknoon Great Hal
Club Night Maureen Jennings retdHall
Articulate Artists LAMPSLetter

deadline: 1 p.m.

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Choir Practice, Literary Table Painting Daytime

Exec. Cttee, Round Table Group, Painting,
5p.m. 7 p.m. 10 a.m.
Art Cttee,
5:15 p.m.

Club Night TBA

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Choir Practice, Literary Table Painting Group, Music Table Daytime Great Hall

4 p.m.Cttee Roseann Runte 7 p.m. Fun Programme Painting, rented
5 p.m. Cttee, Members' Dinner Great Hall 10 a.m.
Club Night rented
6 Opera Singers

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Exec. Cttee, Literary Table Painting Daytime Great Hall
5p.m. TonyHealey Group, Painting, rented
Club Night 7 p.m. 10 a.m.
TBA

JULY REMINDERS

Monday, JULY 24

Friday, JULY 28

CLUB NIGHT
'Talking Tasty", an evening of
grand summer flavours.

CLUB CLOSES

AUGUST REMINDERS

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS:

Saturday, AUGUST 12 at the home of FRAN GAGE,
24 Sunset Cresc., Roseneath Landing (on the shores
of Rice Lake). For info call Jack Carr, 444-6517.

OCTOBER PREVIEWS

Sunday, OCTOBER 1 ARTS WEEK OPEN HOUSE

OUTDOOOR SKETCHERS:

Mark your calendars now for our big FALL WEEKEND,
taking place this year from OCTOBER 13-15 at Maple
Sands Resort in Haliburton.

Info and maps will be provided at the club well in
advance or call Jack Carr, 444-6517. S
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President's

Remarks

Welcome back!

\ ) ' The club is once

' again fully

operational and all

activities have

begun. A members' summer work show

adorns the walls.

One of the most interesting up-and-

coming events is our Open House,

October 1 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., when

your friends and family are invited to

take part in a variety of activities of the

club. We are participating in Toronto's

*_ARTSWEEK '95, something new (see

notice this page, ed.).

Thanks to Mary Carruthers for her

donation of two more paintings done by

club artists from her late husband Hugh's

collection.

Congratulations to former president

and life member Jack Yokum, who was

married recently to Catherine Rita

Charlton.

There is a great deal of pessimism

these days about government cutbacks in

arts programming, particularly in the film

industry, even though some of these

programmes clearly "make money" for

the donors in the return of tax revenues.

Arthur Gelber has long been advocating

that the club should take a more pro-

active public advocacy role in this area-

and this is something we will be

Sdiscussing in the next year.

John McKellar

U

ARTS

THE ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1995

1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Our contribution to ARTSWEEK takes the form of an exciting afternoon
during which members and non members alike will have a chance to
participate in a number of terrific events:

* EXPLORE an exhibition of painting and photographs

* CREATE a work of art in the club painting studio

* WATCH a painting demonstration by a club artist

* WITNESS a unique stage presentation

* BROWSE at our author-members' book table

* DELVE into the club's fascinating past

* LISTEN to live music

* QUAFF something refreshing at our cash bar

* ENJOY complimentary coffee in our Great Hall

* WARM your fundament before our baronial fireplace ... and your
soul at the friendly welcome you and your guests are sure to get!

Here's your very special chance to give everyone you know a most enjoyable
experience of the Arts and Letters Club.

Don't miss it!

II

m I
*

ARTSWEEK COMES TO
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Membership: who's new
Welcome to:

Victor George Dodig, junior member

(h: 617-646-2460; w: 969-3966), is
interested in watercolour painting,

ceramics, classical music, Dutch art.

Proposer: John Thiessen.

E. Alien Eagle, non resident

(705-466-5460), includes house building

and pine furniture-making among his

interests and accomplishments.

Interested in literary and music activities.

Proposer: Connie Briant.

Grace Morey McKenzie, professional

(466-6663), switched from business

reporting to full-time painting; summers

at Go Home Bay. Interested in painting

and literary and music activities.

Proposer: Mary Jane Holmes Baillie.

Barbara G. Oliver, member

(923-6240), will join husband Murray

in club activities. She is especially

interested in literary activities. Proposer:

Murray Oliver.

William Hughes Pratt, member

(920-3192), master gardener, grows shrub
roses and orchids in his greenhouse on
Stoney Lake. Interested in photography

and art. Proposer: Elmer Phillips.

Donna M. Sitter, non resident

(705-466-5460), is interested in ragtime

and jazz, impressionist artists and

Canadian literature. A potential for the

Spring Revue? Proposer: Connie Briant.

Have Chess Board, will travel...
A number (well, one, actually) of club

members have been thinking about the

possibility of getting some friendly (!)
chess games going. Any interest? Call

Judith Graham, 966-3948.
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Here's a special notice from the WRITER'S GROUP:

and speaking of AUTHOR-MEMBERS:

Congratulations are in order for Ezra Schabas (Sir Ernest MacMillan: The Importance
of Being Canadian) and Eric Wright (Moodie's Tale), both finalists in the City of
Toronto Book Awards, to be announced September 24.

Kati Rekai, children's author and head of the Writer's Union external-affairs

committee, is one of six delegates from that group who attended the August opening in

the Ukraine of an exhibition of more than 550 Canadian books and magazines at Kiev's

huge Vernadsky Scientific Library. It is the basis of the new Canadian collection there.

THEATRE
SPRING REVUE 1996 (working title: "ANTIC ROAD SHOW")

Yes! Planning for next year's show is underway! Script writers, wannabes and
experienced, do with this title what you will; the committee awaits your contributions,
knowing the usual high standard will prevail. But they will only wait so long; the
DEADLINE of November 15 has been set. All scribes: send written material to
Monty Larkin at the club. In addition, musical compositions, rehearsal pianists,
performers and accompanists will be needed. Direct your questions to Monty
Larkin (925-0932) or to Betty Trott (422-0372).

BOAR'S HEAD

A.S.A.P. if not sooner! Wanted for the Boar's Head event, your exciting

entertainment suggestions or material such as short skits, monologues, poetry,

original or otherwise. Please offer submissions to organizer John Rammell or to

Monty or Betty as above before the end of October.

0
A CELEBRATION OF PRINT

AUTHORS

Did you have a book commercially published this year (or previously) which is still

in print?

The Writers' Group, in conjunction with Monday club nights, is organizing a
BOOK FAIR for Monday, December 4, 1995, to celebrate work written by
members.

Author-members of the club are asked to contact Maryann Shemansky

(416-489-9012).

Author-members interested in participating are asked to arrange with their publisher
for 20 copies of their book(s) to be available for sale by the club at retail list price,
with unsold copies being returned to the publisher, who will then bill the club at the
standard trade discount for only those copies sold. Participating author-members are
expected to be on hand for signings.

The BOOK FAIR will run from 7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. following the Monday night
club buffet. Participating author-members will be supplied with 20 personalized
invitations for distribution to family and friends.

IN ADDITION, a program of readings by club members will take place. In order to
be inclusive, we ask author-members of written material other than monographs to
come forward, so that we may offer exposure to journalists, screenwriters,
playwrights and poets.

The DEADLINE for registration is FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1995.

0
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People of the Club by Fergus Cronin

Inauguration of an Architecture Table at

the club would offer an ideal atmosphere

for informal discussion of architectural

philosophy and objectives, suggests Ian

McGillivray. Ian was encouraged in this

thinking by the attendance of more than

100 at the recent dinner honouring our

own Tony Adamson, which he helped to

organize. He has concerns about the

*present state of architecture in this

province where, in addition to the recent

recession, the profession is suffering

increased competition. "A lot of

architects are working for less than it

costs to do the work," Ian said. "So that

doesn't serve the profession. The quality,

philosophy and objectives of

architectural design are being neglected

as a consequence."

His own niche has been restoration

architecture. He's working just now on a

chimney at the Don Valley Brick Works,

which is being restored, and is busy

restoring a number of churches. Among

many Toronto buildings he has helped

restore are Metropolitan United, St.

Michael's Cathedral and University

College. At the latter he designed the

Lecture Theatre and many of the new

wood carvings. "Restoration architecture

not only allows you to appreciate the

work by good designers and craftsmen of

the past," he says, "but allows you to

work with those of the present."

Ian joined the club in 1974 and

became involved in several successive

Spring Revues. Roly Pincoe remembers

him as one of his most valuable stage

hands. "He was well organized and

usually anticipated what was needed two

or three acts ahead. His hearing difficulty

was not a problem because you can't talk

back there anyway."

Ian has been hard of hearing since an

attack of meningitis at age eight.

Although his hearing is reduced by about

three-quarters, he's able to conduct his

own business and has served on a couple
of advisory councils to the Ontario

Government on architectural measures to

accommodate disabilities, and on

regulations applicable to heritage

projects. With the assistance of his wife,

Mary (Glendenning), he copes with three

active children, ages 7 to 11. They've

learned that if they don't want their

father to hear what they're saying, they
just have to turn their back. "The kids

can get away with murder; they can use

bad language or have an argument and I

wouldn't know if they're fighting or

having a good time. Occasionally I've

stepped in to admonish them and

discovered that they were behaving

themselves."

During the club renovation

(1988-89), Ian participated as part of the

House Committee. The new stairs, he

says, are a big improvement. The

elevator could be more accessible. "A

50-car garage underneath would be nice,

but apart from that, everything seems to

be working very well."

LITERARY TABLE DOINGS
1994-95
It was Leon Warmski's detailed slide-

show and enthusiastic talk on expatriates

in Paris in the 1920s that led to the idea

of a series of five-minute evocations of

some of the spirited writers and artists of

that time, their adherents and backers.

Members of the Literary Table gamely

participated in bringing the following

artists to life: a Gertrude Stein party as

described by John Glassco; Sylvia Beach

and "Shakespeare and Co."; Gertrude

Stein, writer; James Joyce's Work in

Progress which became Finnegan's

Wake, and then the authorized Basic

English translation; C.K. Ogden,

linguist, father of Basic English; Kay

Boyle; Archibald McLeish; Richard

Aldington; Rainer Maria Rilke; Ernest

SHemingway; Hans/Jean Arp; Andre

Gide; William Carlos Williams; Laura

Riding; Paul Bowles. And there are more

in the wings.

Zoe Girling asks "How about some

thoughts on New York in the 60s or,

June Ardiel's suggestion, the

conjunction of the arts in Toronto in the

70s? Art, Literature, Music, Drama-

anyone interested?

TORONTO LIBRARY PROTEST
Harry Campbell, former chief librarian,

Toronto Public Libraries, has joined the

protest against the elimination of

children's librarians by the Library

Board. In a letter to the Toronto Star he

wrote "for the past 80 years the work of

specially trained children's librarians has

been considered an essential requirement

by previous library boards and city

councils. In the 1930s and 1940s, library

boards faced lean financial times without

abolishing children's librarian posts.

Even though the library system reduced

staff salaries, it did not lay off children's

librarians.

It is ironic that at the same time as the

board abolishes children's librarian

posts, it lavishes funds on the newest and

largest branch library of the system and

has named it after Lillian H. Smith, the

founder of public library services in

Toronto." Hear hear!

TRIBUTE TO BOB CHRISTIE
Some time ago, when Bob Christie

moved to a nursing home, his family

kindly donated his library to the club.

Now 60 cartons of books await

unpacking for our Christie Library Sale,

Monday October 30, at 5 p.m.

At the same time, to honour Bob's

years of devoted service to the club and

in order to thank the family, we are

planning a Club Night Tribute to Bob

Christie . Bob's family will be our

guests, and various luminaries,

Robertson Davies and Mavor Moore

among others, will be participating in

person or with written remembrances.

Please call organizer Robert Paterson if

you would like to add your reminiscences.
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Music

Music Chair John Lawson has

announced a new performance series in

cooperation with the Faculty of Music,

University of Toronto, and the Royal

Conservatory of Music to take place at

the regular Music Table or on Club

Nights. They will feature the most

talented of the students and a variety of

programming, from jazz to a guitar

orchestra, poetry and music. Many

thanks to Marnie Hare, Concert Manager

at the Faculty of Music, and Rennie

Regehr, Dean, Professional School at the

Conservatory, for their splendid

cooperation. Check What's On, Music

Events and club Nights listings for
details. Come and hear the stars of the
future!

The Opera Gala L'Elisir d'Amore,

originally scheduled for Monday,

Sept. 18, club night, had to be postponed

as the lead soprano went to Hong Kong to

fulfil an unexpected engagement! It will

be rescheduled. We are grateful to David

Zafer and his students, the Metro String

Quartet, for filling in on short notice.

The Metro String Quartet was formed in
1993 at the Royal Conservatory of

Music's Young Artist Performance
Academy. The members are Daniel

Bard, first violin, Aislinn Nosky, second
violin, Max Mandel, viola, Rachel
Mercer, cello. The quartet has performed

for CJRT and CityTV, and most recently

represented Ontario at the CIBC music

festival. Individually, the quartet

members have won many awards. They

have all held principal positions with the

Toronto Symphony Youth Orchestra and

have performed with the CBC
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra and the
Victoria Symphony. Three members of
the quartet attend the Faculty of Music

and one member is attending the
Performance Diploma Program at the

Royal Conservatory of Music, all with

scholarships.

LAMPLIGHTER Fergus Cronin is

inviting all who would like to learn to
singalong or to show their skill in the

barbershop style of four-part harmony to

a meeting at the club Thursday,

September 28, 7.30 p.m. on the Third

Floor.
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Painting
Sandra H. Walton-Ball is participating
in the artist's studio tour "Autumn

Around the Sound" which is taking place

Thanksgiving weekend, October 7 & 8 in
Owen Sound and area.

Derek Aylen has had a woodcut

accepted at the 19th Triennial Juried

Exhibition of the Print Club of Albany,

N.Y. It will be hung at the Schenectady

Museum in September. Also, The

Springfield Art League accepted a colour
woodcut for their 76th National Juried

Exhibition in May. It won the Strathmore

Paper Company Award for excellence.

One of his colour woodcuts was also

chosen by jury for Multifocus
International, the Clinton County
Council for the Arts, where it won first

prize in the graphics in June.

Many of you know Ruddi Stussi as an

internationally established painter but

did you know that he has another career
as a film animator? He has done

backgrounds for various series at
Nelvana, including Care Bears,

Beetlejuice and Babar. His first work on
a feature film, Asterix in America, took
two-and-a-half years in Berlin. The July
issue of the broadcast and film trade

magazine Playback has a two page
article about his work.

Attention painters in watercolour:

Les Tibbles feels so strongly about this

book that he sent the following book

report:
The Wilcox Guide to the Best

Watercolour Paints by Michael Wilcox,

1991, Artways. (Price $39.50 at Coles or

available at the Public Library)

Do you ever wonder if the permanent
red that you're using is really
permanent? Or if the viridian you're

using is the best available? If so, this is

the book for you. As well as information

on pigments and other things, included

are the American Society of Testing and

Materials (ASTM) light-fastness ratings

on watercolours produced by the leading
watercolour manufacturers. It also gives

ratings on the reliability, suitability and

qualities of paint based on samples

submitted by the manufacturers. This

includes information on the ingredients

used.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

If you have been confused (and

sometimes grumpy) about the cost of

club meals, we think you'll welcome our

new approach. Starting this fall, we plan

to standardize the price of our evening

meals:

Club Nights
("cheap and cheerful")

Members' Dinners

(informal family style)

Guest Nights

(tablecloths and candles!)

$10

$15

$20

All this, plus the usual conviviality!

Watch the club noticeboard for up-to-

date information on fall events.

HELP WANTED!
Until the Communications Committee is

up and running, we could use your help

with promotion of club events. If you'd

be willing to produce a poster, tent cards,

flyers, whatever, on an occasional basis,

we promise not to ask too often.

Also, we'd like to set up a photography

committee, so that there'll be a

photographer on hand to record every

major club event. Are you interested?

If you could lend a hand with either item,

please contact Margaret McBurney,

Chair, Activities Committee (961-6840).

And finally-#!$*%#!--Murphy's law

is still with us: in our spiffy new

phonebook, the name of our Activities

Chair was omitted. Please add Margaret

McBurney's name and number

(961-6840) to the Executive Committee

list -- (Margaret says, "so you'll know

who's responsible when things go

wrong!")

The current photography show at the

Stephen Bulgar Gallery, Shelby Lee

Adams's Appalachian Portraits, on view

until October 7, was extensively

reviewed by John Bentley Mays in the

Globe.
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How it all began...
Howard Gerring sent this response.

The July issue of LAMPSletter raised the

question of how the club came to be. The

story goes back to the beginning of this

century when individuals engaged in the

graphic arts met from time to time at

lunch in restaurants such as the old St.

Charles Hotel, McConkey's or the

Brown Betty opposite the King Edward.

In 1908, when their idea of an arts

club was to become a reality, they

followed the tradition of the artist's

garret and rented a single room next door

to the Brown Betty. They put in a gas jet

for coffee making and meals were

carried up two flights of stairs by Brown

Betty waiters. Within ten months they

were evicted.

Nearby, an old Assizes Courtroom

behind No. 1 Police Station was

available. They moved in, carrying what

furniture they had acquired. The entrance

was a door in a dingy wall near a manure

heap. This was home for the next 10

years until York County reclaimed the

space. During these years the club

became a going concern developing a

membership that reached 150.

The president of the St. George's

Society, who was also a member of the

club, arranged for the club to move to its

Elm Street building, the facility we now

own and enjoy.

You may have seen the history of the

club by Augustus Bridle, distinguished

member No. 1, The Story of the Club,

published in 1945, in our library.

ABOUT THE NEW CLUB

TELEPHONE LIST:
You should have your new list by now. It

was mailed to members at the end of

August. Its slimline format and improved

legibility was produced by our ever-

creative graphics experts, Gary and

Carolyn Metcalfe of Fine Impressions.

They worked from Molly's database,

edited and proofread by Ellen Baker,

Ken Purvis and Don Gillies.

Members will have noticed that

mention of all titles, honours and

qualifications has been discontinued.

While we are very proud of the plenitude

of decorations, honours, awards, titles,

qualifications and so on, abounding in

our club, the very abundance led to the

need for this policy.

If an error has been made in your

listing, our sincere apologies. Please

advise Molly in the office of any changes

that should be made before the next

annual meeting. That is the time set for

publication of the next list.

HONORARY

MEMBERSHIPS

In 1994, the club instituted a new policy

to award five honorary memberships,

one for each of the LAMPS disciplines

and to name them after distinguished

past members of the club. Thus, the E. J.

Pratt Honorary Membership in

Literature is offered to the managing

director of the Harbourfront Reading

Series, at present, Greg Gatenby*. The

Eric Arthur Honorary Membership in

Architecture is offered to the president,

Toronto Branch, Ontario Association of

Architects; the Sir Ernest MacMillan

Honorary Membership in Music to the

music director, Toronto Symphony

Orchestra; the J. E. H. MacDonald

Honorary Membership in Painting to the

director, Art Gallery of Ontario; and the

John Coulter Honorary Membership in

Stage to the artistic director, Canadian

Stage, at present, Bob Baker*. Further

developments will be faithfully reported

in LAMPSletter. 5
*have accepted as of press time.

Charles Hilder, a longtime member of the Arts and Letters

club, died August 8, 1995. Tom McNeely has "fond

memories of a warmhearted man who encouraged many

young artists. His faithful enthusiasm for the arts was

inspiring." Mike Crawford recalls life-drawing sessions at

the third floor studio at 89 Hogarth. "They were always

accompanied by tape recordings designed to stimulate the

creative function of the brain.., the plaintive cries of lonely

whales, oriental light opera and aleatoric compositions. The

favoured method for setting a pose was for the model to

perform a slow dance until Charles called 'freeze' on an

interesting gesture.

He was a founding member of Gallery 306. The last two

shows there included many from his favourite painting site:

Santorini, in the Greek islands. An example of Charles's

inventiveness still sits in his basement. It is an electronic

mandala built to respond in lights and colour to musical

notes. A reduced scale model was made to explore the

possibility of manufacturing the device, but the patent could

not be registered and the idea was abandoned.

Charles was extraordinarily liberal with his time and

advice and many young painters will miss his support and

encouragement. He would lend a book to you that he had

just bought."

I -- ·
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MUSIC TABLES

Thursday, OCTOBER 5
LORNA MacDONALD, Soprano
Ms. MacDonald has received many musical awards
including prizes from the Metropolitan, National, Chicago
Lyric and San Antonio Operas. She is Associate
Professor of Voice and Head of Vocal Studies at
University of Toronto.

Thursday, OCTOBER 12
MUSIC OF NOSTALGIA AND NATIONALISM
A concert by graduates of the Faculty of Music with
commentary by Faculty Associate Professor Dr. Gaynor
Jones (a specialist in 19th century music and opera
history whose publications have appeared
internationally) and Anna Chan.

Thursday, OCTOBER 19, MUSIC AND POETRY
Twelve poems of Emily Dickinson's were set to music by
Aaron Copland. We will hear them brought to life by
Vilma Indra Vitols, mezzo-soprano; John Hawkins,
piano; and Eric Domville, commentator.
Buffet Lunch, noon. Price $10 all taxes included.
Concerts start at 1 p.m.

OPERA BREVA PRESENTS...
THE IMPRESARIO by Mozart plus excerpts from works
by Donizetti and Moore. Artists include Connie Payton-
Kiellor, Garth Hampson, Dillon Partner, Schawne
Beams, Laura Dziubaniuk. Pianist, Sonja Deunsch.

Performance In the club Studio at 8 p.m.
Friday, OCTOBER 13

Special reduced ticket price for members: just $5

Monday, OCTOBER 2
REG WALLACE
Just returned from Dorset, Reg shows a video
production of Thomas Hardy's A Man of Wessex.
Prepare to enjoy!

Monday, OCTOBER 9
Thanksgiving Day-club closed

Monday, OCTOBER 16
CAPIC SHOW OPENING
See details under ARTS section. Come for the show and
stay to enjoy the chitchat and camaraderie that always
make these Monday nights so great.

Monday, OCTOBER 23
PERSIAN POSTCARDS: Iran After Khomeini
Our guest, author and journalist Fred A. Reed, comes
from Montreal to give us the scoop. And this treat will be
followed by another: authentic Iranian desserts to die
for!

Monday, OCTOBER 30
TRIBUTE TO ROBERT CHRISTIE
This event will include the CHRISTIE LIBRARY SALE,
which begins at 5 p.m. and is followed by an evening of
affectionate honouring of one of the best-loved
Canadian actors ever to tread the boards.

Max. fun, min. money: Bar opens 5 p.m., dinner at 6.
Price $10 all taxes and entertainment included.
(Don't fail to reserve: these Nights sell out fast and
frequently.)

So that you don't have to go hunting for your new phone list in
order to respond to various requests for your talents in the
LAMPSletter, here are the people to call (As you can see, there
are a few TBAs waiting for volunteers as well):

President
Vice-President
Vice-President House
Secretary
Treasurer and Finance
Counsel and Nominating
Activities:

Members nights
Lampsweek
Minds on the move
Special events
Club nights

Archivist
Art:

Outdoor sketching
Wednesday life painting
Friday life painting

6 Inner City Children Pointing

John McKellar
Ezra Schabas
Loma Kelly
Katherine Morrison
William Buchanan
Donald F. Pounsett
MARGARET MCBURNEY
Freda Fyles
Barbara Allen
TBA
Jeanie Hersenhoren
Chester Gryski
TBA
Christopher Adeney
Jack Carr
Neville Clarke
J. Douglas Purdon
TBA

home
487-1094
928-3202
925-9247
923-2025
483-1941
483-6908
961-6840
481-2449
968-0225

922-8090
652-0362

445-8019
444-6517

(905) 428-9237
759-3126

Communications
Curator
LAMPSletter
Librarian
Literary
Marketing (acting)
Membership
Music
PA. system, Projector, etc.
Scrap Book
Stage Manager Emeritus

active
Theatre/Cinema Monty Larkin

Betty Trott
Office Administrator
Club Manager

TBA
Karen Jacobson
Pat Stewart
Ann Schabas
Ken Purvis
Donna McPhail
John Pepall
John Lawson
Bob Gerrard
TBA
Roly Pincoe
TBA

Molly Smith
Bob Gerrard

421-7453
fax 927-9602 927-7923

928-3202
924-1229
535-0702
360-7675
925-6254
597-0223

535-9270

(905) 895-9236
422-0372
597-0223
597-0223

Many thanks to: Pat Harvie, What's On Editor

Jane Champagne, Copy Editor

Pat Stewart, Editor

S
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ARTSWEEK OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, OCTOBER 1-1 to 5 p.m.

Our contribution to ArtsWeek takes the form of an
exciting afternoon during which members and non-
members alike will get a chance to participate in a list of
terrific events. For details of all the delightful goings-on,
see Page 1 of this issue.

Here's your very special chance to give everyone
you know a most enjoyable experience of the Arts

and Letters Club.

Don't miss it!

SKETCHING WEEKEND
Friday, OCTOBER 13-Sunday, OCTOBER 15

Maple Sands Resort, Haliburton

This will be a new location for us and we have it on good
authority (one of our members) that it will be a feast of
colour and good painting sites. Maps and reservation
forms at the club as usual.

Sketchers attention: We usually end our season on the
first Saturday in November, since the weather is still
good. However, so far this year we do not have a site.
Would any kind host or hostess like to volunteer? We
promise to be a pleasure to have around!

For more info (or to volunteer a site)
please call JACK CARR--444-6517

CAPIC LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT EXHIBITION
Monday, OCTOBER 16-5 p.m.

Co-ordinated by past Exhibition Chair Steve Quinlan, the
CAPIC (Canadian Association of Photographers and
Illustrators in Communications) show will be an exciting
exhibit of illustration and photography from CAPIC
Lifetime Achievement Award recipients, a number of
whom are club members. Don't miss it--and plan to stay
for Club Night dinner too.

Reminder: SMALL PICTURES SHOW-R.G.A.

Jurying: 9 a.m. Saturday, SEPTEMBER 23
Show Opens Monday, SEPTEMBER 25 at 5 p.m.

This is a juried show open to all members. Jurying takes
place at 9 a.m. on Saturday, September 23rd. You may
bring up to 3 pieces (remember that word "small,"
please!) for consideration. This show is a popular annual
event at which members may like to do their Christmas
shopping.

LAMPSletter DEADLINE: 1 p.m., Friday October 6
Please leave all material to be included in next issue in
the LAMPSLETTER Mailbox by this deadline.
Submissions received after deadline will be held for
the next issue.

LITERARY TABLES

In the Boardroom at noon. Light lunch, $7.50 all taxes
included.

Tues., OCTOBER 3

Tues., OCTOBER 10

Tues., OCTOBER 17

Tues., OCTOBER 24

Tues., OCTOBER 31

ELIZABETH KILBOURN:
"Life with an Author"

JEAN LITTLE & CLAIRE
MACKAY:

"Word Play"

TBA

A WORD CYCLE:
"The Unquiet Grave"
by Cyril Connolly

TALES TOLD FROM A
COTTAGE LIBRARY:
Changing Mores

WRITERS' GROUP
Friday, OCTOBER 6

ROSEMARY AUBERT: The Role of the Editor
Ms Aubert is an accomplished novelist, short-story
writer, editor and teacher. In addition to numerous
articles she has published four romance novels and two
books of poetry. Most recently, she co-wrote Jack
Webster's autobiography Copperjack: My life on the
force and edited Patti Starr's memoir, Tempting Fate: a
cautionary tale of power and politics.

In the LAMPSroom at noon
Lunch: self-help from Buffet Table

$10 all taxes included

NEW MEMBERS' RECEPTION AND MEMBERS'
DINNER

(and welcome to honorary members)
Wednesday, OCTOBER 18

This one is a triple -treat occasion. We'll be welcoming
new members at a pre-dinner reception in the
Boardroom. At dinner we'll introduce you to Bob Baker,
artistic director of the Canadian Stage Company and the
recipient of our much-coveted John Coulter theatre
honorary membership. And as if that weren't enough
excitement, we'll also have members of our Theatre
Group reading from John Coulters' works.

Bar opens, 5 p.m. Dinner at 7
Price, $15 all taxes included

Please reserve with Molly
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President's

Remarks

"' " " Congratulations to
Barbara Alien and
Judith Graham

E- and the many

members of the
club who helped

make our first ARTSWEEK Open House
such a great success. It was an
opportunity to broaden our horizons and
a number of visitors on October 1 have
already expressed an interest in joining
the club.

I have mentioned before in this
column that we have invited five of
Toronto's senior professional artistic
practitioners to become honorary

*members of the club. Each honorary
membership is named after a
distinguished deceased member of the
club who was active in a particular
discipline. Bob Baker, the artistic director
of the Canadian Stage Company, has
accepted our offer to become the John
Coulter honorary member. Bob is the
director of Canadian Stage's current play,
The Glorious 12th, and an impressive
number of other successful plays.
Canadian Stage is Canada's largest year-
round nonprofit theatre company and
Bob has played an important role in
making it an artistic and financial
success. Bob will be welcomed officially
at our member's dinner on October 18. It
is also an occasion to celebrate the stage
accomplishments of our former member,
John Coulter, and we hope that his
daughter, well-known actress Claire
Coulter, will also be in attendance.

This looks like the month for stage
celebrations, since October 30 is the
special evening celebrating Bob
Christie's accomplishments-with

* tributes and special readings. This will be
a truly memorable evening.

John McKellar

In conjunction with the above, we're searching for direct descendants of the members
of the Group of Seven so that we can invite them to join us that evening. If you know
of any direct descendants, or of anyone who might know, please call Freda Fyles
(481-2449) before October 26 and Jeannie Hersenhoren (922-8090) thereafter.

Red face department
The editor offers her sincere apologies, first to Jack Yocom for the misspelling of his
name in the last issue, and second to President John McKellar in whose column the
mistake occurred, although he gave us the correct spelling.

Letter to the editor from Cal Wilson

My sympathies go out yet again to former President and Life Member, Jack Yocom,
who continues to suffer the slings and arrows of outrageous spelling in club
publications... . I'm moved to write:

"OWED TO JACK YOCOM"

Letting "U" knock the "0" out of Yocom
Is an error that must be deplored

For not for the first time
You're cursed with the worst crime-

Repeating the goof you've ignored!
So what can we do to persuade you
To fire all your proof-reading folks
And flub off the job to Jack Yocom

-Then I'll have no more spelling jokes!

ORDER NOW!
At our Members' Dinner on Thursday, November 16, we will launch

The Group of Seven:
Why Not Eight, Nine or Ten?

Revelations by Members of the Arts and Letters Club
by

Jack Carr, Franklin Arbuckle, Fergus Cronin

Designed by Ray Cattell

Edited by Ann Schabas

(just in time for Christmas giving)

Please place orders with Molly Smith in the office.
Special prepublication price (for members only) ............ $6.95*
Quantities of 5 or more (ordered before November 16) ...... $5.95*
After November 16 ...................................................... $8.95
*No GST for this offer only.

I i · i
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Let It All Out
The music, that is. Join our fledgling
choir, which bursts into song every

Monday from 4 to 6 p.m. We are under
the benevolent leadership of Roger

Hobbs, a Mendelssohn Choir member
and connoisseur of the new electronic

piano on the third floor. You don't have

to be an opera hopeful (although it might

help our credibility): no auditions; sight

reading not a prerequisite. So give

yourself a break and come and join us.

We're in particular need of male voices,

upper and lower registers.

CONGRATULATIONS, EZRA!
The City of Toronto Book Award,
established by the city in 1978 to honour

"books of literary merit that are
evocative of Toronto," has been given
this year to our own Ezra Schabas for

his book Sir Ernest MacMillan, the

Importance of Being Canadian, a
biography of the famous symphony
conductor published by the University of
Toronto Press. Three other short-listed

books were competing for the prize,
among them, Moodie's Tale by member
Eric Wright.

Bets Reynolds
Susan Ioannou is trying to locate club
members who were friends of the late

Bets Reynolds. Bets' godchildren are

preparing a chapbook about her life as a

memorial tribute for the first anniversary
of her death and would like to ensure

that all her friends at the club receive a

copy.

Raymond Peringer resigns as
archivist

Our longtime archivist, after 10 years as
assistant and ten years as archivist has
found it necessary to leave this volunteer
service in order to have some time for

himself. His knowledge and cheerful
generosity will be sorely missed. The
executive has formed a committee to try
to solve the problems created by the
nature of archives and to find people to
replace Raymond. It won't be easy.

ARTSWEEK REVISITED
The ARTSWEEK Open House Committee wishes to express thanks and appreciation

to all the club members who assisted on October 1 as well as those who came out in

support. The event has helped to develop increased awareness of and interest in the
Arts and Letters Club.

Under Violet Thresher's able leadership, the Meeters and Greeters made our

guests feel most welcome and encouraged them to tour the club and enjoy its many

special features. Michael Spence kept the wheels turning as usual; John Sullivan

and his colleagues organised the outstanding collection of architectural models. It

was standing room only for Monty Larkin, Betty Trott and their troupe of players

in the great hall, while Ron Sorley and Jack Yocom made beautiful music at the

piano. Guests visited Doug Purdon's open studio featuring John Joy, Jane

Champagne and other club artists, Ken Purvis and Donald Sutherland's

fascinating Literary Table display, Mary Anne Shemansky's Writer's group

author/member book display, to say nothing of a special photography collection, and

the current exhibition of small paintings, some of which were sold during the day. A

big thank you as well to Bob Gerrard and his staff.

And don't forget,

Monday, October 30

Tuesday, October 31

0

coming up in October:
Tribute to Robert Christie and the Christie library sale (opens
5 p.m.) A very special evening as the club (and Bob

Christie's friends) say thank you to the Christie family. Also

there will be a souvenir program designed by Richard

Outram and Barbara Howard, with reminiscences by

Robertson Davies, Mavor Moore, Lister Sinclair, Don

Harron, Tanya Moiseiwitsch, and Herbert Whittaker. An

additional charge of $5 will apply to cover extra expenses.

Reservations with Molly essential!

Literary Table: Canadian Books Abroad. Kati Rekai will

talk about her trip to Kiev this summer with the Canadian

books sent to form a new collection in the Vernadszky

Scientific Library.

Writers' Group
A successful first meeting of the 1995-96 club year was held on Friday, September 8,
with playwright Maureen Jennings presenting a splendid talk on how to construct a
play from conception to production, based on her own experience. She has had two
plays professionally produced. Those aspiring to turn their prose to dramatic effect had

a real opportunity to pick up hands-on expertise.

The Writers' Group has formally adopted the following :

Statement of Purpose and Function

The Writers' Group is a self-help and support group for practising and burgeoning

writers, particularly established to present talks on aspects of the writing art, the
exploration of craft and marketing techniques, reasonable voluntary
aspirant/professional guidance, the advocacy of the dignity of the writer, and the
promotion of members' works.

As well, the Writers' Group has adopted as its motto:

"Altogether shaggy and unshorn, that shall shake the earth, like
a herd of Buffaloes thundering over the prairies,"--Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow.

David Skene-Melvin
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People of the Club

Although most collectors are pleased to
show their collections, collector Ken
Purvis, a member since 1987, can show
only one of his two. He can show you his
621 hippopotamuses, which occupy a lot
of space in his apartment on Dale
Avenue (imagine dusting them!). But
you have to take his word for the 88

* countries he has visited, "without
counting those where I have simply
landed in transit."

Living alone, and in retirement for the
past nine years, makes such globe
trotting possible for Ken. He was born in
England but has spent 48 of his 65 years
in Canada, primarily as personnel

manager of Confederation Life. He

spends a fair amount of time on behalf of
the club where he has served on the

Executive and is now coordinator for the

Literary Table.

What attracted him to the club? "It

seemed to fit in to the things I like to do

best. I have interests in each of the areas

represented by the letters L A M P S."
The Literary Table was his first

involvement, and he coordinated a book

sale at an open house. Also, like some

other members, he is a volunteer reader

for the CNIB tape library. While

travelling, he enjoys visiting notable

works of architecture, particularly
cathedrals. Then he appreciates all types
of music, except military bands,
subscribes to the TSO, and regularly
attends meetings of the club Music

Table.

"I visit galleries in Toronto and

wherever I travel, and I have a modest

collection of paintings, including some

by club members. Under "S" I subscribe
to the Tarragon Theatre and attend other,
mostly 'little,' theatres."

Ken has another hobby that he shares
with Jim Parr: trying to get into the

weekly "Challenge" column that

Warren Clements conducts in the

Globe and Mail. He has won the book

prize twice and has managed a mention
in 64 percent of the 90 or so he has

attempted.

Does he have any suggestions for

improving the club? "Just that we should

be pressing on with the things that we
are already trying to do, such as getting
out into the public eye, becoming more
prominent, going after younger
members, and making sure that we keep
up-to-date with new developments."

One of the things discussed at the
"retreat" the executive held in Muskoka
last year, according to Ken, was: "We've
lost two generations of artists. We had
the Group of Seven, which ended in the
thirties, but then we missed artists of the
forties and fifties, the Painters Eleven

and people like that, likewise others of
the seventies and eighties who didn't
join. We missed artists like Harold
Town, William Ronald and Oscar
Cahen." Although he is not fond of
"conceptual art," he deplores the fact that
"We don't have any 'contemporary'
artists. We should encourage more
shows, bring in some from outside and
invite contemporary artists to show their
work."

Then Ken returns to his conviction
that the "variety in the club is great, the
conviviality is great, and I do enjoy
getting involved in all the activities.
We're not doing badly in making
changes, and I believe we should
continue to do so; we shouldn't get stuck
with the old ways."

Fergus Cronin

"Women?"I

Every week I visit my father, Marcus
Adeney, at Belmont House. The purpose
of the visit is to deliver two bottles of
Very Pale Dry Sherry and to chat. My
father, now 95, suffered a small stroke
several years ago and has no short term
memory. He used to be a man of many
words and me a listener. Now he is a
man of few words and I talk. All this has
an up-side. I can revisit any topic and we
can discuss it afresh.

Dad was a member of the club in the
'40s and '50s when musicians were in
the ascendancy and artists were nowhere.

* He once told me, "The advantage of
membership is availability of beer at
noon in downtown Toronto."

His companion, Margaret, has been

getting him out to artistic and social
events this year. He has a cane, she a
walker, and they bomb around by
Wheel-Trans. Recently they were seen at
the club--several people told me so.

"I hear you visited the club."

"Did I?"

"Did you know the club now has women
members?"

His head came up slowly to make eye
contact. I knew I had his attention. "No!"

"In fact, if we had not had the influx of
women's membership, the club would

probably have closed several years ago."

"Women?"

"I feel, in part, they have brought another

energy, more consensus-building and
less confrontation. In addition, you have

to agree that 50 percent of the population
including artist professionals and people
interested in the arts are women."

"Women?"

"We have many social and arts events
that were never seen before, due to
women's membership."

"I suppose they could help with staff."

"What does that mean?"

"You know, the kitchen."

"Dad, let's talk about the time you
played in the trio on the banana boat."

Chris Adeney
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Music

"If music be the food of love, play on!"

The music program got off to an exciting
start in September with something for
everyone.

At the September 18 Club Night we
heard the Metro String Quartet, a
brilliant group of young players: Daniel
Bard, first violin, Aislinn Nosky, second
violin, Max Mandel, viola and Rachel
Mercer, cello. They performed the
Haydn quartet in G, opus 74, no.3, with
beautiful intonation and clarity of
interpretation. I especially enjoyed the
depth and sensitivity of the second
movement, the largo assai, and the
vigour and brilliance of the galloping
final movement, which gave this quartet
its name, The Rider. The rich
romanticism of the Smetana Quartet was
brought to life with passion and energy.
From the opening viola passage, a
wonderful wild cry which transports us
to the magic forests of Bohemia, we are
led through Smetana's reflections of his
life by gypsy violins and gorgeous cello
passages. These young performers will
have careers which we can all follow
with interest. You heard them first at the
Arts and Letters Club!

At the first Music Table, September
21, a group of our own members
provided us with a different experience.
Roger Hobbs, our choir director,
demonstrated the versatility of the new
electronic piano which can represent
everything from a harpsichord to full
symphonic strings. We also glimpsed
members' fantasies when Jean Edwards
sang of her dreams of being a prima
donna and Gordon Fulton wished, If I
were a rich man, both accompanied by
Nancy Antonacchi with grace and
competence. Ezra Schabas on the
clarinet with Ron Sorley on the piano
fulfilled another kind of fantasy in a low-
down, upbeat rendition of Gershwin's
Embraceable You. And, if that weren't
enough club talent, we heard an
irreverent version of the great quartet
from Rigoletto starring Don Pounsett as
the lovestruck Gilda, Peter Oliphant as
a seductive Maddelena, John Lawson as
the two-timing Duke of Mantua and
Ezra Schabas as the threatening
Rigoletto, with, of course, Roger Hobbs
at the electronic piano.
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The gorgeous soprano voice and clear

musical intelligence of Lornma
MacDonald had the participants of the
second Music Table, October 4, on their
feet in a spontaneous ovation. Her

program of songs by Purcell, Rossini,
Granados, Bernstein and three songs
from her native Cape Breton arranged
especially for her, was performed with
outstanding beauty. After many years

studying and teaching in the United
States, she has returned to the Faculty of
Music at the University of Toronto as
head of voice studies. Her accompanist,
Che Ann Loewen, also teaches at the
Faculty of Music. Both performers were

delighted by the acoustics in the Great
Hall and all who heard them would be

delighted if they came back to try them
out again soon.

Elizabeth Kilbourn

John Lawson reports two extra-special
Club Nights coming up. The first,
November 13, features the University of
Toronto Chamber Orchestra under the
direction of David Zafer. No stranger to
the Arts and Letters Club, David Zafer is
currently principal conductor of the
University of Toronto Chamber
Orchestra and the Toronto Symphony
Youth Orchestra and he is professor of
violin at the Faculty of Music. He has

performed with the Toronto Symphony,
the Baltimore Symphony, The Hart
House Orchestra, the Stratford Festival
Orchestra and the National Ballet of
Canada Orchestra. He has led chamber

groups everywhere and has a special
interest in developing young Canadian
musicians.

On the second Club Night, November

27, the University of Toronto Guitar
Ensemble will perform under conductor
Eli Kassner. The University of Toronto
Guitar Ensemble has achieved
international recognition under Mr.
Kassner's direction. Their performances
at international festivals in Cuba,
Martinique and Puerto Rico have met
with immense success.

There will be two Music Tables
during the month. Thursday, November

9, another Faculty of Music "music and

poetry" presentation and on Thursday,
November 23, the Faculty of Music jazz
trio under the direction of Paul Read.

Check What's On music events and
Club Nights for details. Don't miss these

spectacular programs!

Members in the news
( from The Metropolitan Reference
Library News, Summer, 1995):

At the TORONTO DANCING, Then and
Now exhibition, Tony Adamson posed
for a photo standing in front of a picture
of his father costumed as Napoleon at the
Victorian Era Ball on December 28,
1897.

From April to July this year, the library
hosted a series of events celebrating the
various aspects of crime writing in
Canada. In July The Bootmakers of
Canada fielded questions about the
society; the newsletter included a picture
of David Skene-Melvin and others so

occupied.

Art Clubs in Eire and Ireland

Recently back from Ireland (both of

them) is Ken Purvis. He reports that he

upheld the spirit of the Literary Table by
participating in the Literary Pub Crawl in
Dublin, to the haunts of Joyce, O'Casey,
Behan and others.

Ken stayed for a few days at the
United Arts Club in Dublin, with which
we are affiliated. He was made very
welcome by members at the bar and was
told they enjoy receiving the
LAMPSletter. The club has similarities
to our own, including some financial
strains. They occupy one of the fine

Georgian housed on Upper Fitzwilliam
Street and are renovating a functions
room to its original Georgian appearance
to encourage rentals.

While in Belfast, Ken dropped in to
the Ulster Arts Club, in a convenient
location adjacent to Queen's University.
Although they are not affiliated with us,
he was well received (again at the bar!)
and told that they would be most
interested in a reciprocal arrangement.

They do not offer accommodation, but
Ken found in both places that it was very
cheering to find convivial people for a
"craic." He explained that Monty
Larkin would tell us that this is a good
conversation, often in a pub, and is an
Irish tradition.



Mark your diaries for these December Events

and reserve with Molly!
* Boar's Head Dinner, December 13 and December 14, at 6 p.m.

Mark the dates in your diaries and plan to attend the event that truly heralds the

Christmas season. Get into the festive mood with a Christmas punch that will live up to

its name. There will be a non-alcoholic version for those who prefer it. Then enjoy a

delicious four-course meal, accompanied by red and white wine. As the evening

progresses the Choir will sing for your delight. And the resident troupe of strolling

players will entertain you. All this and more for the price of $45. Remember, to be sure

of your place at the table, reserve with Molly.

The return of the New Year's Eve Gala by popular demand.

Plan NOW to welcome in the New Year-1996!

Price unchanged at $50 per person.

This will include buffet dinner, champagne at midnight, live music, dancing and much

more. Cash bar.

* Your participation is warmly welcomed, so gather up friends and family and come one,

come all and reserve with Molly.

For details call: Ann and Reg Wallace 485-9697

Betty Postill 961-5609

Busy Club Painters
Please note that the Wednesday night

painting group has been discontinued.

The Canadian Society of Painters in

Watercolour 70th Annual Open Juried

Exhibition at the John Aird Gallery until

October 28 includes works by club

members Ray Cattell, Neville Clarke,

Peter Marsh, Tom McNeely, Bill

Sherman, Rudi Stussi, and Les

Tibbles. Congratulations to Neville

Clark who was awarded the A. J.

Casson medal for his painting Moment of

Reflection.

The fifth annual McMichael Autumn Art

Sale, October 20-22, will feature work

by club artists Jane Champagne,

* Valerie Hassell, John Joy, Claudia

McCabe, Gordon Peters, Douglas

Purdon, O.K. Schenk, Bill Sherman,

John Snell and Les Tibbles. The

opening reception Friday night starts at

5.30. Saturday and Sunday hours are

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Jane Champagne's work will also be
featured at LEADING EDGE '95, a
conference exploring the connections
between the environment and the culture

and use of the Niagara escarpment

(Collingwood Blue Mountain Inn,

October 25-27), as well as in the
National Ballet Fall Show at the O'Keefe

Centre, November 1-19.

NEW FOR '96: In August and

September 1996, Jane Champagne will

be running two workshops for
intermediate and advanced artists at

Killarney on northern Georgian Bay,

under the auspices of Killarney Mountain

Lodge. Watch this space for dates.

George Sanders and Kay Murray-

Weber juried and chose the prizes for the
Arts Etobicoke annual exhibition this fall.

In September, in the juried show at the
Cambridge Art Gallery, in which 29

works were chosen from 400 Ontario

artists, two of the chosen were by club

artists. Another watercolour by Neville

Clark and Barn Complex--a memory by

Kay Murray-Weber painted for the

Barn Show at the club last year.

Peter Marsh sits as a municipal

councillor on the Humphrey Township

Council, just south of Parry Sound and is

president of the Humphrey Township

Arts Council. On September 29, at the

30th Annual Conference, Peter received

the Northern Ontario Municipal
Recreation Association Award for:

reviving the Humphrey Township

Museum (circa 1867); establishing the

Annual Humphrey Township Art Tour

(in its sixth year); and creating, with a lot

of help from others, a theatre inside an

arena, the first performance taking place

this past summer. In real life he is the art

director at Wexford Collegiate Art

Centre, a special visual arts school for

talented young artists in Scarborough.

His picture was recently in the Toronto

Star as one of the artists participating in

the city's Open Doors tour of artists

studios.

Other Shows Coming Up:

Anne Meredith Barry: Down North; A

Coastal Journey, The Blackwood

Gallery, Erindale College, University of

Toronto, October 5-26.

K. M. Graham: Early Arctic Works on

Paper, Costin and Klintworth Gallery,

80 Spadina Ave., Fourth Floor,
October 14-November 1.

Jean Townsend and others: Open House

show and sale of prints, sculpture and

watercolours, 69 Banstock Drive,

Willowdale (222-7349), Friday,

November 3, 7-10 p.m.

November 4, 5, 1-6 p.m.

Ron Bolt, Paintings of Vancouver

Island, Nancy Poole's Studio, 16

Hazelton Ave., November 4-16. A new

series of paintings about tidal pools, the

breaking wave, rock, light and space.

Margaret Florence Ludwig, solo show,

Gallery Louise Smith, 33 Prince Arthur,
November 18-Dec. 2.
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Calling All Actors
Tedde Moore, member Mayor Moore's daughter, is asking for
your anecdotes for a book to be published by The Oxford
University Press. She believes that "the stories that have been a
part of the Canadian performing community are interesting,
funny, compelling and unique to us." She wants your "best
stories! the funniest, weirdest, hottest, coldest, sexiest, dumbest,
most poignant, terrifying, embarrassing, shocking, absurd and/or
inspiring experience." She may be reached at 416-536-8969.

As an example of what she's looking for, Tedde has sent us
the following story from Alan Pearce:

HOW LONG, O LORD?

There is a club in Toronto that has a very long and distinguished
history called the Arts and Letters Club. John Drainie and I
became members at around the same time. In the forties it was a
great place for lunch. Lunch was 35 cents. You couldn't pass that
up. New members were required to perform or contribute to an
evening of entertainment, consequently we were asked to do
something. Now, John and I were old pals and had had an act
when we lived in Vancouver that we did for our own
amusement. We used to sing and tell jokes. It was quite well
received-at times. At times it wasn't. But we got to such a point
of arrogance that when we were in a gathering we would do it
whether anyone asked to hear it or not. Since most of them were
our friends, they knew the lines and would make insulting
remarks. But that didn't stop us. We kept doing it.

All these years later, when we had to come up with something
for the Arts and Letters Club, we thought we'd just do part of the
act but we couldn't decide what part so we thought we'd just
start and go to the end. The only problem was we didn't have an
ending. There were several acts before us and then we came out.
We were the headliners. Quite a few of the people in the
audience were getting on in years, quite a few 'long beards.' Of
course, the ones with the long beards usually had trouble hearing
so they would be the ones in the front rows.

So we went on, and on, and on, and we kept going from one
thing to another because we didn't know where to stop. Then we
got to a point-it was about one o'clock in the morning, which
was very late for the Arts and Letters Club--where we took a
pause. Suddenly we heard a sigh and then, "How long, O Lord?
how long?" A little old man in the front row had just given this
deep sigh so we figured it was time to wind up the show. And we
did.

TRY YOUR THEATRICAL WINGS!
Play Readings, the first Monday of the month at 6.30 p.m.
Contact Nicole Pepper: 924-4719.

Even more THEATRE
Jim Webster reports that he has designed the settings and has a
lead part in the latest York Minstrels show, a production of
Frank Loesser's acclaimed musical, The Most Happy Fella, to
take place at the Leah Posluns Theatre (905-271-1532) on
Bathurst St. between Sheppard and Finch. Performances will be
on November 25, 26, 29, 30, December 2, at 8 p.m. and on
November 26 and December 3 at 2 p.m. As an added bonus for
the audience Jim's paintings will be in the lobby. See you there!
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In Mother's Footsteps
Talk about a mother-and-daughter issue: Susan Ioannou and her
firstborn Polly appear together in Canadian Author magazine,
Fall 1995 issue. Polly's article about dancer Alarmel Valli is
reprinted as winner of the essay category of the Canadian
Authors Association Student Writing Competition. And Susan's
poetry is profiled.

WANTED:
Assistant coordinator for the outdoor sketching program
The program usually includes two weekends and six Saturday
sketching excursions. This is an opportunity to meet and work
with a large section of the club membership, including painters,
hikers, photographers, their friends and spouses [or significant
others], as well as those who have country homes within driving
distance of Toronto.

Further information from Les Tibbles (444-5891) and Jack
Carr (444-6517).

Editor:

Copy editor:

"What's On" editor:

Pat Stewart

Jane Champagne
Pat Harvie
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Thursday November 9
Another music and poetry spectacular from the Faculty
of Music. The program includes Canticle III (Still falls the
rain...) by Benjamin Britten; Four Songs op.2 by Alban
Berg. Performed by Michael Colvin, tenor, Gabe
Redford, horn, Vilma Indra Vitols, mezzo-soprano, John
Hawkins, piano, and Eric Domville, commentator.

Thursday November 23
For the jazz enthusiasts, The University of Toronto
Faculty of Music Jazz Trio directed by Paul Read.

CRUISING NOSTALGIA
A new book, Memories of CAYUGA, Ontario's Love Boat, by
Carole M. Lidgold, a collection of nostalgic anecdotes, tells of
memorable trips on the graceful old lake steamer. Rod Staples
did the cover illustration and Malcolm McGrath assisted with
much fascinating information.

Rod Staples
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OUTDOOR SKETCH DAY

Saturday, NOVEMBER 4
chez Margaret and Monty Larkin

The first weekend or two in November usually give us a
feast of colour to paint, making a brilliant finish to a
season of outdoor sketching Saturdays. Our final day
will be at '"Tara," home of the Larkins, about 1 mile north
of Highway 9 near Bathurst street. Lots to paint in the

surrounding countryside or at Bradford Market. Bring
food and wine for lunch as usual and plan to have a
lovely time. Maps at the club as usual.

For more information

call JACK CARR, 444-6517

MEMBERS' DINNER & BOOK LAUNCH

Come and participate in the launch and sale of The
Group of Seven: Why not eight, or nine, or ten?
Revelations by members of the Arts and Letters Club!
Written and put together by JACK CARR, FRANKLIN
ARBUCKLE and FERGUS CRONIN, edited by ANN
SCHABAS with book design by RAY CATTELL, this is a
fascinating book about a very significant period in the
club's history. Sure to become a classic so you'll want to
be there.

Thursday, NOVEMBER 16
Bar opens 5 p.m. Dinner at 7.
Price, $15 all taxes included.

Reserve with Molly.

S S

Monday, November 6
Come to see a show from the fascinating Museum For
Textiles.

Monday, November 13
University Toronto Chamber Orchestra, David Zafer
conductor, with a terrific program: Greig: Holberg Suite
for string orchestra; Tipett: Corelli variations; Schubert:
Rondo in A Major for violin and orchestra.

Monday, November 20
Minds on the Move
Here's your chance for sound advice:
Michael G. Mallin, M.A., J.D., author of Canada's annual
best-seller, Preparing Your Income Tax Returns, will be
with us Talking Taxes.

Monday, November 27
A double-header for your enjoyment: the opening of the
Hilton Hassell retrospective show and The University of
Toronto Guitar Orchestra conducted by Eli Kassner.

LITERARY TABLES

Tuesday, NOVEMBER 7 Greg Gatenby
The Director of the Harbourfront Reading Series and
new Hon. Member of the club: The very richness of that
past-foreign authors on Canada.

Tuesday, NOVEMBER 14 Round Table Discussion
Beth Firstbrook will introduce, and we'll discuss, Alice
Munro's book Open Secrets. If you haven't already read
the book, plan to do so before that date!

Tuesday, NOVEMBER 21 Eric Wright
Club member and celebrated crime writer Eric Wright
will unravel the deep dark secrets of A Life of Crime.
Tuesday, NOVEMBER 28 Richard Outram
Another distinguished member on The Poet Richard
Wilbur.

WRITERS' GROUP
Friday, NOVEMBER 3 at noon

FEATURING SUSAN IOANNOU

Our own Susan, one of Canada's most noted poets and
longtime provider of writing and editing services through
her company Wordwrights Canada-and immediate
past chair of this group-will tell us where to find the
Hidden Markets: some of the less obvious places to
which you can sell your work.

TWO THEATRICAL EVENINGS
TWO ONE ACT PLAYS EACH NIGHT:

TRIFLES by SUSAN GLASPELL

and

DICK AND JANE BUY SPOT AND DISCOVER THE
TRUE NATURE OF MARITAL BLISS

by PETER BLOCH-HANSEN

Featuring an all-star cast of members of the club.

Thursday, NOVEMBER 23
and Friday, NOVEMBER 24

Curtain time: 7:30 p.m.

For more info: BETTY TROTT, 422-0372
or MONTY LARKIN, 925-0932

k'j ipT.L~gIpm i*i1

Thursday, November at noon

Max Allen, Producer of the CBC Radio Program IDEAS
presents a thought provoking discussion on Threats to
Our Legal System.

7
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November 1995

1
Minds on the
Move, noon,
Max Allen

Play Reading,
6:30 p.m.

Daytime Painting,
10 a.m.

Writers' Group--
Noon, S. loannou

LAMPSletter

deadline, 1 p.m.

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Great Hall hoir Practice, Literary Music Table, Daytime Great Hall
rented, Memb. Cttee,5p.m. Table, Music and Painting, rented,
afternoon Art Cttee, 5:15 p.m. Greg Gatenby Poetry 10 a.m evening

Club Night, Great Hall
Museum for rented,
Textiles rented,

evening

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Choir Practice, Literary Table, Great Hall Members' Daytime Great Hall
4 p.m. Round Table rented, Dinner Painting, rented,
5 pxec. ttee, evening Group of 7 10 a.m. evening

Club Night,
U of T Chamber
Orchestra

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Choir Practice, Literary Music Table, Daytime Great Hall

Memb. Cttee, 5 p.m. Table, Jazz Trio Painting, rented,
House Cttee, 5:15 Eric Wright Theatre Pgm, 10a.m. evening
p.m.

.7:30 p.m. Theatre Pgm,Club Night, Minds on p.m.
the Move Talking 7:30 p.m.
Taxes

26 27 28 29 30
Exec Cttee, Literary Table, Great Hall
5 p.m. Richard rented,
Club Night, Outram evening
Hilton Hassell

Great Hallretrospective
Guitar rented,
Orchestra evening

OCTOBER REMINDERS

Monday, October 30 Club Night: R. Christie Tribute

Tuesday, October 31 Literary Table: Kati Rekai

DECEMBER PREVIEWS

Friday, December 1 Writers' Group: Robert J. Sawyer

0
4

Sketch
Group,
chez Larkin

Great Hall
rented,
evening

LAMPSletter DEADLINE:

Items for December calendar of events must be in the LAMPSletter mailbox slot by 1 p.m.
on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3. Late items will be held for next issue.
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Remarks

'.F/? ] Recently I was

fortunate to attend

the Group of Seven

Exhibition at the

National Gallery in

Ottawa. The

curator of the show told me how helpful

Raymond Peringer of the club had been

in helping him use our "invaluable

archives." We all owe Raymond a vote of

thanks for his many years of service as

club archivist. But Ray has now resigned

as archivist-in large part because the job

has simply become too big for any one

person to do. Ray spent many days each

Sweekjust responding to members'

requests for information.

Last year an independent study

recommended that we should spend

many thousands of dollars each year to

properly store, catalogue and make

available the archival material, but we

simply don't have the money to do this.

One recent suggestion has been made that

we move all or some of our archives to a

public archival organization where they

would be open to members and the public

generally.

Because of the importance of the

archives, the executive has appointed a

special committee, chaired by past-

president Ernest Sirluck, to review the

state of our archives and to make

recommendations as to how we should

deal with them. We look forward to their

report.

The club has now received the first

distribution under the will of former

president Bill Swinton who died last

* year. We appreciate his thoughtfulness

and the funds will be put to good use.

NEW NEW NEW WEDNESDAY SPEAKERS' CORNER NEW NEW NEW

No more quiet Wednesdays! We are inaugurating a new discussion group at lunch
every Wednesday. You may stand up on the proverbial soap box and make a point,
communicate an idea or generally get something off your chest. There will always be a
committee member present to hear your pearls of wisdom. BRING YOUR OWN
HECKLERS!

A simple lunch selection will be available. BEGINS November 15.

THEATRE: MYSTERY and COMEDY
Voiceless canary? Singing robot?

Have you booked for the latest theatre at the club?
Call Molly now for the best deal in town:

All-Star Club Cast in

TWO ONE ACT PLAYS
and

COFFEE and DESSERT

November 23, 24

$15
7.30 p.m.

MEMBERS and FRIENDS
The Writers' Group invites you to

A CELEBRATION OF PRINT
The Writers' Group invites you to join our member-authors on Monday,
December 4, in the Great Hall for our first BOOK FAIR following the regular
Monday Club Night dinner. Included in this unique evening will be a sale and
signing of member-authors books, and our own eclectic and entertaining program of
readings.

-- 1 .. --

---- · · .-

John McKellar
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Membership: Who's new WHAT A NIGHT FOR AUTOGRAPHS:
Welcome to:

Polly Fleck, professional (968-7832),

Chaucer scholar and author of two books

of poetry, the latest of which, The

Chinese Execution, was nominated for

the Governor General's Award. Hobbies

include designing theatre sets, putting

words on felt banners, T-shirts, paper,

and kites, not to mention the Internet.

Proposer, Ann Henderson.

Harry Gefen, professional (252-4477),

freelance journalist and science writer.

Interested in theatre, photography, music

and graphic arts design. Proposer, Rod

Austin.

Eleanore W. Luke, nonresident

(461-361-5934), master judge of flower

shows, landscape artist and pianist.

Interested in the literary table and music

activities of the club. Proposer,

Madeline Freeman.

Robert McMichael, nonresident

(519-927-3826), founder and curator

emeritus of the McMichael Gallery and

former member. Proposer, John

McKellar.

Ruth Morawetz, professional

(925-0284), pianist and founder and

CEO of Classical Cabaret. Proposer,

Lyman Henderson.

A Message
for all members:

Are you associated with any other club

or clubs, school or other association, or

retirement residence outside the Arts and

Letters? How would you like to contact

the Social Activities director and suggest

the Arts and Letters club as a venue for

one of their outings? Particularly suitable

would be a Music Table lunch, stage

presentations and the Spring Revue, or

LAMPSweek. We can suggest an event

to match your group's interests. Call the

club manager, Bob Gerrard (597-0223)

for information.

2

THE BOB CHRISTIE CELEBRATION

0

His family's decision to donate Bob Christie's extensive library to the club was the

spark for a warm and loving celebration of Bob's life and career on October 30 at the

club. By this time he will have had a full report, though we are not sure how much he

will understand.

The Great Hall was filled with family, longtime friends and fellow theatre celebrities

from the past and present in Bob's life. At the head table were most of his family,

including daughters Dinah and Fiona, and sons David and Matthew. Paying tribute to ·

Bob were our own Herbie Whittaker; actor, comedian and writer, Don Harron;

classical actor Bill Needles of Stratford fame (reading Robertson Davies

remembrance); Araby Lockhart, harking back to the Straw Hat Players; rennaisance

man Mavor Moore from the west coast; and daughter Dinah with Tom Kneebone.

Others present from the Canadian theatrical community included Arch McDonell,

longtime radio and film actor; Barry Morse, charming as ever; Louis Negin from

Stratford, radio and film; Tom Patterson, founder of the Stratford Festival; Heinar

Pillar, of George Brown College, whose theatre school received many of Bob's theatre

books; Sandra Scott, the great radio actress, with her husband, radio playwright George

Salverson; Sonja Smits from Street Legal brightening the room; Alfie Scopp, who

started his television career as Clarabelle on Howdy Doody in preparation for an

extensive acting and writing career; filmmaker and former club member Ron Weyman

with wife Vana; drama producer Bob Allen with writer and wife Rita Greer Allen;

Howard Cable, still looking ready to lead his famous orchestras; Angela Gei, one of

Canada's younger actors; actor-comic Tom Harvey of Wayne & Shuster Show fame.

Robert Patterson was our excellent host and Fiona Christie did a superb job of

organization to bring it all together.

Members and guests were given a souvenir booklet to treasure, designed and

produced by Barbara Howard and Richard Outram, containing tributes to Bob from

Herbert Whittaker, Robertson Davies, Don Harron, Tanya Moiseiwitch, and Mavor

Moore.

What a wonderful, happy party. Bob would have loved it.

Sandy Stewart

Margaret McBurney reports that there are 10 copies of the souvenir booklet (limited 0
edition of 110 copies) mentioned above remaining. They can be purchased at cost for a

mere $5.00. Contact Margaret at 961-6840.



Painters and Painting

Zora Buchanan has been invited to

* exhibit several paintings in the Christmas

Invitational Show at the Bau-Xi Gallery,

340 Dundas St. W., opening December 9,

2-4 p.m. and continuing through

December.

K.M. (Kate) Graham had an exhibition

of her early Arctic works on paper at the

Costin & Klintworth Gallery in October.

Kate has made five different trips to the

Eastern Arctic, Baffin Island and north,

the first in 1971. Many of the pictures in

the exhibition came from this period. She

has been fortunate in being able to stay

up to three months at a time on some

occasions and has experienced many

different seasons. The vast open

expanses as well as the colours found at

different times of the year has had a

profound effect on her work.

Margaret Ludwig, who has an

exhibition of Figures and Landscapes at

Gallery Louise Smith, 33 Prince Arthur,

Nov. 16-Dec. 2, reports that she will be

mentioned in a new National Geographic

* Society book entitled Exploring

Canada's National Parks. In his chapter

on Ivvavik National Park, writer Jeff

Rennicke describes his meeting with her

when she was on a painting trip there.

Arthur and Jessica Steven are having a

busy autumn. They have been joint

Exhibition Chair of the Society of

Canadian Artists open juried show now

on view at the Aird Gallery. Arts and

Letters club artists included in the show

are Lois Dierlam, Jessica Steven, Les

Tibbles and George Sanders. George is
the current president of the Society of
Canadian Artists.

With the six other members, Art has

been part of the Association of

Independent Artists Show at the Neilson

Park Creative Arts Centre in Etobicoke.

Together Jess and Art are showing

work at Rosedale United Church,

November 9-30.

Outdoor Sketching: Our grateful thanks

to those members who so kindly hosted

Sour sketching events this year. We have

had a good season, with six Saturday

events hosted by such members, and two

weekends away. It will not be too long

before planning for next year's activities
will start; we have already had several
offers from member/hosts, for which we
thank them. Jack Carr

Christmas Posters:

Deadline Dec. 9, 10:00 a.m.

Mary Corelli is the co-ordinator for the
Christmas posters this year. She reports
that artists may pick up boards at the

club or use their own if preferred. The
show will open Club Night Monday
December 11, in time for the Christmas

carols. Artists may bring their work to
the club on or before Saturday December

11, by 10 a.m. Please note that the

opening bid will be at each artist's

discretion or, if they wish, n.f.s.

Writers and Their Works

Eric Wright and Susan Ioannou are

profiled in the Fall 1995 issue of
Canadian Author.

Poems by Susan Ioannou will appear on
the Women's Television Network on
Wednesday November 29, 9.15 a.m.,

appropriately right after the Yoga for
Sress workout. In October her poems
were aired on the WTN program,

Writing on the Wall.

David Skene-Melvin has edited his

second book, Investigating Women;

female detectives by Canadian writers:

an eclectic sampler, 14 stories spanning
100 years of Canadian mystery writers,
with an extensive introduction,

biographical notes and bibliography,
provided by David. Publisher Simon and
Pierre Publishing, Dundurn Press.

Writers Group Meeting

Friday, October 6:

The group was both informed and
entertained by professional editor

Rosemary Aubert who revealed some
editorial secrets. She explained how

editors transform a writer's prose into a
publishable book and provided much

good advice on how to improve your

manuscript before submission to a
publisher. Both novices and pros can
benefit from the varied expertise being
shared at first Friday Writer's Group
luncheon get-togethers.

David Skene-Melvin

Music

John Lawson reports that no Music
Tables are scheduled for December (a

busy musical month for the club with the
Christmas events), but they will resume
in the New Year. He sends a reminder
for the jazz trio at the Music Table,
Thursday November 23, and for the
Guitar Orchestra at the Monday Club

Night, November 27.

OCTOBER 12 Music Table

Those who attended the Music Table on
October 12 were passengers on a cruise

ship on a journey in space and time,
courtesy of a group of students from the
Faculty of Music under the guidance of

Gaynor Jones with the assistance of
Anna Chan.

Our first stop was Spain where

Danielle Cumming on acoustic guitar

gave a sensitive performance of
Rodrigo's Invocation et Dance written in

homage to Manuel de Falla. Then north
to France and a work by Georges Hue
called Fantasie, with Carolyn Zeyl on
flute and Yuri Meyrowitz on piano. One
doesn't think of the trombone as a

romantic instrument, but in the hands of

Cathy Stone, Gotkovsky's Lied and
Romance revealed the Russian soul,
Anna Chan accompanist. Harry
Freedman explored the landscape of
Canada in a work called Bones, which

had been commissioned by Beverley
Johnson for the marimba, with the
assistance of the Ontario Arts Council.

The performer, Jerry Pergolesi, was
required not only to master most of the

tonal and percussive elements of the
marimba, but also to chant and hiss some
incredible Canadian place names.
Finally, a return to Europe to hear

Jeanette Lin's piano virtuosity in
Chopin's Polonaise-Fantasie Opus 61.

OCTOBER 19 Music Table

The program for the Music Table on
October 19, Aaron Copland's setting for

12 poems by Emily Dickinson, forced

me to reassess favourably Copland's

abilities. The introduction by Professor

Eric Domville provided an analysis of

the poems, showing how Dickinson dealt
with the universal themes of love,

spirituality, nature and death. Domville

continued on page 5
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People of the Club

You might expect that the person
responsible not only for our century-old
building but for everything that happens
inside it would be somewhat frantic, or
soon to become so. But not so Lorna
Kelly who, since last April, has been VP
House. "I'm responsible for the physical
building, and the things that go on in the
building, which includes meals, rentals,
upkeep and maintenance." Lorna said
with a casual and easy-going manner,

which must have been one of the reasons
she was chosen for the job.

For the recent Open House, for
example, she had to approve Judith
Graham's hanging of flags out in
front-for which there were handy pole
holders on the windowsills. She had to
see that our insurance covered the value
of the architectural models borrowed for
the occasion by John Sullivan. And she
had to talk to the club counsel, Don
Pounsett, about a release that stated the
value of paintings and other objects
before they were taken into the building.

Such obligations phase her not a bit.
What does bother her is the diminishing
number of members for lunch,

particularly on Wednesdays. She and her
House Committee have discussed
various ideas, some of which came from
the new Marketing Committee.

4

"We've talked about having special

days and special meals, like making
Monday 'Soup and Sandwich' day," she

says. She wants to make Wednesday a
'soapbox' day, when members with an

idea might make a brief speech to create

a discussion: "Like our own Hyde Park

Speaker's Corner. One of the things that

members love about the club is that it's

always a place for a good discussion."

[see p.1, ed.]

Sometimes arrangements for meetings
will be made directly by the members of

another committee speaking directly to
Bob Gerrard, but if coordination is

needed, Lorna becomes involved.

"Sometimes I'm just a trouble-shooter

because Bob's a good manager and we
have a good staff. I don't have to

intervene a lot, but I'm always kept

aware of things like our budget on a

monthly basis when it comes to food

costs, and the need for a balance between

the rentals and beverage costs, that kind

of thing."

She was born Lorna Matheson in the

little Scottish town of Dunfermline

(pronounced as three syllables), which

has two other distinctions: it was the

capital of Scotland before Edinburgh

took that title and it was the home of

Andrew Carnegie. "So we had Carnegie

0

Baths, Carnegie Library, Carnegie
Swimming Pool."

In addition to her club duties, Lorna

has a busy job at Ryerson where, since

1988, she has been chair of the School of

Interior Design. She teaches drawing but

90 percent of her time is spent on

administration. She is also chair of an

Interdisciplinary Environmental

Committee. "We're involved in deciding
how we can take the environment into

consideration in our design in the

future."

Lorna and her husband, Peter, a
retired designer, have two children,
Barbara and Paul, both of them graphic

designers.
Her hobbies include painting, Scottish

country dancing and trying to find ways
to improve attendance at the club. "If we

had more members coming, we would

not only be better off financially but
there would be more energy and
excitement if we had more members

coming to lunch," she says. The club has

a lot to offer, Lorna states, "But what the

club has to offer is in the members."

Fergus Cronin 0
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Music continued from page 3

described this song cycle as the

American equivalent of Schubert's Die

*Winterreisse. John Hawkins, himself a

composer, also a pianist, conductor and

teacher, was at the piano. His pupil,

Vilma Indra Vitols, in the final year of

performance arts at the Faculty of Music,

sang this extremely difficult song cycle

with skill, passion and poise.

Elizabeth Kilbourn

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS:

Insurance coverage:

A discussion with the club's insurance

agent, Ron Firstbrook, has highlighted

the following points:

1: Club carries $300,000 blanket

insurance for all A&L contents,

permanent and temporary,

including art.

2: There is a $1,000 deductible on

each occasion. In other words, if

10 works were lost at the same

time, the deductible would still be

* only $1,000.

3: There is no coverage for damage

only, such as scratches, smoke,

glass breakage, heat, etc.

4: Ron Firstbrook strongly suggests

that all works brought into the club

on a temporary basis be at the

artist's risk. The reason being that

should a loss occur, the artist will

have to present convincing proof

of the work's current market value.

5: Copies of all documents should be

kept somewhere off club premises.

Chris Adeney

Just a reminder:

Spring Revue '96

Script submissions are trickling in but

many more are needed. The deadline is

creeping up fast. It's time to put the final

* touches on your creations-skit and

music material-and leave them at the

club to the attention of Monty Larkin

(925-0932).

A final reminder:

SPECIAL MEMBERS DINNER

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16

6:00 p.m. for 7:00

Join us for the launch of our own book:

The GROUP OF SEVEN: Why not 8, 9, or 10? Revelations by

Members of the Arts and Letters Club, by Jack Carr, Franklin

Arbuckle and Fergus Cronin. Book design by Ray Cattell. Edited

by Ann Schabas.

This year marks the Group's 75th anniversary. Tonight we will

celebrate our association with these distinguished painters.

Honoured guests will be descendants of the Group. The authors will

be on hand to sign copies.

Save more than 43 percent on this seasonal special!

5 or more copies $5.95 each (no GST)

1 copy $6.95 (no GST)

After November 16: $7.95 + GST ($8.51)

This delightful volume features more than 60 illustrations by and of

the Group-most of them never before seen outside the club. Just the

thing for a distinctive hostess gift, and perfect for Christmas giving.

Please call Molly to reserve your copies, or purchase them at the

dinner.

Dinner reservations required.

I

THE STAFF'S LAMENT
(apologies to A.A.Milne)

What is the matter? We'll make it plain:

A.& L. members left "out in the rain"

When there's no dinner left-then they really complain!

But they forgot to reserve (again and again!)

Our staff in the kitchen has two fervent wishes:

Don't ask them for magic with their loaves and fishes.

They'd be able to serve us all tastier dishes

If their esimates were not unreservedly fictitious.

What is the matter? Is it too much a strain

To phone and tell Molly? She'll never complain.

("Two days notice" is now her most favoured refrain)

And Kim in the kitchen will be smiling again.

Margaret McBurney
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NOW, WHAT?
Post the "oui" and the "non" referendum

Constitution is on the agendum

It doth cause me to swear

This great cross that we bear

'Though I've found a new rhyme-"neverendum"!

Monty Larkin

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY

Sunday, December 10, 2:00 p.m.

$3.00 per child

Your children and grandchildren will love it! In one
afternoon they will thrill to magic by Jim Helik, stories
read by Beth Firstbrook, string games with Camilla
Gryski, a visit from jolly old St. Nick and more! Games!
Prizes!

CHRISTMAS CLUB NIGHT

Monday, December 11

6:00 p.m. for 7.00

Come to admire our artists Christmas posters, and stay
with us while, once again by popular demand, ("the Old
Testament meets the New"). Ezra Schabas leads the
singing of well-loved carols. Stan King will be at the
piano.

$10.00
RESERVATIONS PLEASE

HOLIDAY BUFFET LUNCHEONS at noon
Wednesday, December 20
Thursday, December 21

These annual luncheons are always high points of the
season. The Arts and Letters Choir, Roger Hobbs,
conductor, will provide the music. At the Wednesday
lunch, the popular Jim Morris will return to the club to
present a seasonal reading, and on Thursday our own
Beth Firstbrook will do the same. All this and door
prizes, too!

$18.00

RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL

FOR SPECIAL SEASONAL EVENTS:
First we need a small work team to create the decorations for the
Great Hall-apart from the delightful posters of the artists, that
is-To commit your services for Saturday, November 24, 1995,
please call Lorna Kelly, 925-9247.

The editor would like to thank the former WHAT'S ON editor,
Pat Harvie, for all her support and assistance during transition.

BOAR'S HEAD DINNER

6.00 p.m. for 7.00

Wednesday, December 13

Thursday, December 14

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus, and on December
13 and 14 he'll be sitting up in the rafters of 14 Elm
Street, taking time off from his busy schedule, watching
the traditionally spectacular event that is the highlight of
the club year, the Boar's Head dinner. The Great Hall
will be magnificently dressed up for the occasion to
make the Big Guy feel right at home.

No ho-hum event, this, but ho! ho! ho! all the way. Start
off the evening with wassail (a choice here: with or
without alcohol), follow with a delicious dinner
accompanied by red or white wine, and throughout the
evening be beguiled by singing, music and
performances by the club's resident troupe of players.

Mark the dates. And note the price unchanged, still only
$45.00 for the best possible lead-in to the Christmas
season.

RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL

Editor:

Copy editor:

6
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NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA LITERARY TABL.b

7:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Tuesday, December 5

L . ', , ,. * Writer Evelyn Yates shares her thoughts on: Poets and

) . Painters.

_. _, . e . Tuesday, December 12

S.. Richard Morton, Professor of English, McMaster

lft University: The Literary Canon. (You can prepare by
P " " V reviewing Harold Bloom's The Western Canon.)

Tuesday, December 19
Reservations are FLOODING in. Tuesday, December 19

Erich Koch, author and celebrated CBC producer, will
Please book with Molly before December 18, 1995, to discuss his recently published book, Hilmar and Odette.
welcome in 1996 at the club with family and friends.

$50.00 per person, unchanged from last year. No program on December 26 or January 2.

Door Prizes are needed! Can you provide one? Happy Holidays!

Help wanted on stage and off! To share your talents and

enthusiasm, call

Ann and Reg Wallace, 485-9697 November Reminders:

Wed. Nov. 16
Betty Postill, 961-5609
Be, 961-5609 Beginning of Wednesday

Speakers' Corner at lunch in Great Hall

Thurs. Nov. 23

Music Table-Jazz trio

Monday, December 4 Theatre Night 7.30

Book Fair of the Writers' Group.Fri. Nov. 24

Sale and celebration of books by club authors. Theatre Night 7.30

Monday, December 11 Mon. Nov. 27

Christmas Carols (singalong with Ezra and Stan) and Club Night

view artists' Christmas posters. Hilton Hassell-Guitar Orchestra

Monday, December 18 Tues. Nov.28

Monday, DeLiterary table-Richard Outram
Deja Vu: 1994 New Year's Gala on video! Literary table-Richard Outram

January Previews:

Fri. Jan. 5

LAMPSletter deadline 1 p.m.
Friday, December 1 Writer's Group: David Skene-Melvin

Robert J. Sawyer will divulge his secrets for writing Mon. Jan. 8

speculative fiction: fantasy, horror, science-fiction. He is Club Night-Members' Drawing Show
the author of the novels, End of an Era, Golden Fleece,
The Terminal Experiment and the Quintaglio trilogy: Far- LAMPSletter DEADLINE:

Seer, Fossil Hunter and Foreigner as well as many short Items for January calendar of events must be in the

stories. LAMPSletter mailbox slot by 1 p.m. on Friday,

S__________December 1. Late items will be held for next issue.
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President's

Remarks

^' z'" " I am very pleased
__ , n that Mary Ann

' Shemansky has

S agreed to become
/I head of our

communications

committee. This is
the committee that is responsible for the
totality of the material that we send to
members and our co-ordination with
them. I am sure that Mary Ann would
welcome any ideas in this area.

Ernest Sirluck's committee on
archives has not completed its report--but
it has made an interim recommendation
that we should have a single person or

* group responsible for our scrapbook. The
committee's thought was that the book
should be kept up-to-date whatever is
recommended we do with our archives.
The executive has accepted this
recommendation and I am pleased that
Jan Davis has agreed to head a scrapbook
group. It is, of course, important that we
preserve our history-while making sure
that no delicate archival material is
damaged by being pasted into the book.

The Club Night of November 25, a
joint art and music event, was a very good
one and well attended. It was the opening
of the excellent Hilton Hassell show and
we also heard the University of Toronto's
outstanding guitar ensemble. In thanking
the musicians, Lyman Henderson noted
that their rendition of Ave Maria with
vocal solo and violin was truly a "three-
handkerchief event."

I understand that Jack Carr was
interviewed on the CBC and Archie
Arbuckle joined him on television
regarding our Group of Seven book and
that copies are selling well. A wonderful

* Christmas gift suggestion!
Best wishes to all members and their

families for this holiday season.

John McKellar

FESTIVAL OF STRINGS

John Lawson announces a spectacular FESTIVAL OF STRINGS at the club with the
Royal Conservatory of Music. Altogether more than 100 students will perform! Every
string that was ever invented! Plus piano!

Music Table, Thursday, February 1

More String Ensembles by academy students

Program: trios, quartets, t.b.a.

Music Table, Thursday, March 14

Senior String Orchestra (24-5 players) conducted by Jacques
Israelievitch, concert master, TSO

Program: Mozart Symphony No.40
Bartok Divertimento

Music Table, Thursday, April 4

Even More String Ensembles by senior students

Program: quartets, trios, t.b.a.

Club Night, Monday, April 29

Academy String Orchestra (30-36 players) conducted by
Rennie Regehr, violist and dean of the Professional School

Program: includes Shostakovitch String Quartet No. 8
arranged for string orchestra.

COME OUT AND SUPPORT THE NEXT GENERATION
OF CANADIAN MUSIC STARS!

Music Table, Thursday, January 25, 1996

String Ensembles by senior students

Program: Beethoven String Quartet, Opus 18 No.1 in F Major
Mendelssohn Piano Trio in C minor
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Who's New

Bruce Michael Ferreira-Wells,

member (657-1430), immigration
consultant, teacher and painter.
Interested in painting, sculpture, acting,
poetry, classical music, antiques and
gardening. Proposer, Pat Harvie.

Elaine Nardocchio, member
(322-0100), Professor of French,
McMaster University. Interested in
theatre, antique Quebec furniture, art,
music, opera. Proposer, Maggie Bates.

John Wimbs, professional (868-0194),
retired architect. John has extensive
theatrical experience in performing and
directing, and plays drums in a Dixieland
band. Interested in club stage activities
and watercolour sketching. Proposer:
John Sullivan.

Donna McPhail, member (535-2702),
marketing/research consultant.
The new marketing committee at the
club is benefiting from her expertise.
Music, stage, interior design and
electronic arts are some of her interests.
Proposer, Donald Gillies.

The Chelsea Arts Club
While on a trip to England in the latter
part of October, Pat Fairhead and I
stayed at our sister club, the Chelsea Arts
Club, during the London part of our visit.
We had three nights in the club itself (all
quite comfortable if a trifle on the
shabby side), and two nights on a
Thames houseboat (the club was full up),
owned by a member of the club. It was
fun to be lifted by the tide and deposited
back again on the mud but it was small
and awkward. Go for the club.

The Chelsea Arts Club, which has
about 2,000 members, is primarily a
social and dining club with few
organized activities, although we did
enjoy a super piano concert one evening.
The dinners are splendid with a good
choice of well-prepared food and they
have a fine selection of wines. The
members were not welcoming but as
soon as we introduced ourselves we had
a fine time with interesting conversation
and many laughs.

Peter Garstang
2

Membership:

Then across the Urals

There is not long

To the Lubyanka

Distraught,

It reaches

Buchenwald and Dachau

In bitter cold

There is no respite.
Past Verdun, Vimy,
The Somme, Ypres,

Rotterdam.

Oh woe is me,
It cries, as it

Crosses the North Sea

And pierces East Anglia.
In Cambridge, the dons

Note the cold wind

And button up.
And in King's Chapel,

There is evensong.
In the candled gloom

And below the fan-vaulted glory
The choir sings Healey Willan in C

Benedicte Domine Nobis

John Hore

0

JOHN MERCEL ROBSON

Jack Robson, club member since 1991, died suddenly on July 9 at the age of 68. He
was a distinguished member of the Department of English of the University of Toronto,
enjoying in his last years of service the special rank of University Professor. His major
scholarly work was the 33 volume Collected Works of John Stuart Mill, of which he
was the general editor: he also wrote or edited other books related to Mill and his times,
some in collaboration with his wife, Ann Robson. (There was even a book done by his
whole family: Word Games for Families who are still speaking to one another.) He was
a dedicated and successful teacher, administrator (Principal of Victoria College), and
committeeman (President of Academy II of the Royal Society of Canada). At the time
of his death he was working on the collected papers of Northrop Frye, of which he was
general editor.

Jack's initial focus in the club was the Literary Table, to which he contributed
several papers and many informal interventions, but his interest quickly widened to
include other disciplines; for example, he contributed, jointly with Ann, a number of
skits to Spring Revues. His generosity enabled several club members to benefit from
his extensive editorial experience.

Ernest Sirluck

???? Club Photography Show ????
Elizabeth Siegfried is interested in organizing a photography committee at the club
with the idea of meeting to look and talk about work and plan a juried photographic
show for the future. Please call her with your ideas at 538-9585. (A suggestion has been
made to the editor that the first show might consist of pictures of the women of the
club, candid and portrait. This would provide photographs to display in company with
those of the men in the front hall!)

The East Wind

Somewhere in the Pacific
The East Wind meanders

Alluringly

Midst tropical fruits

And sandy beaches.

Then, typhoon and

Rainy season permitting,
It gathers speed gradually

Crossing Hiroshima

And Tienanmien Square

Heading northeast.

Sighing
And turning colder,
It causes the inmates

Of China's camps
To button up and shudder.

Cooler still, it crosses

The Gulag Archipelago
Wailing

Amidst the graves.

Determinedly,

It gathers strength
And force

And passing Ekaterinburg
It grows angrier and faster.



Almost anything one can write about
Herbert Whittaker is doomed to be
inadequate-unless, perhaps, it's a full
book and a long one at that.

Primarily, Herbie's career has been
that of a drama critic, first for the
Montreal Gazette (1937-1949), and then
for The Globe and Mail (1949-1975).

"A thing I always noticed about
Herbie's writeups," says a friend, "is that
he tried to mention everyone on the stage

* and to say something nice about each."
But he also knows theatre from the

other side of the footlights, having done
considerable designing as well as
directing. And at the club, which he
joined in 1979, his contributions have
included directing several plays, two of
them written by the late Herman
Voaden, who called Herbie "my best
friend at the club," and another, Jim
Parr's rewrite of Sheridan's 18th century
Rivals with original music by Malcolm
McGrath.

He has directed and designed Shaw's
In Good King Charles' Golden Days,
Brecht's Galileo starring John Drainie,
the winning production of T.S. Eliot's
The Family Reunion in the Central
Ontario Drama League-among others,
which included the premiere of
Robertson Davies' A Jig for a Gypsy in
1954.

And speaking of Davies, Herbie took
part in the Writers' Group Book Fair on
December fourth, just two days after
Davies died, and when it was his turn to
read from his latest book, Whittaker's
Theatricals, he read instead from an
earlier book in which he had written
about Davies. He has published five

AVAILABLE IN OFFICE
ASK MOLLY

books and a sixth, Whittaker's Montreal,
is coming up.

It is hard to keep up with the
accolades of recent years. In 1990, Hart
House was the scene of a well-attended
tribute to Herbie, one such as he helped
organize at the club recently in honour of
Bob Christie. In the Hart House

program, John Fraser wrote that Herbie
"stood on guard and stayed ever-valiant"
for the theatre and other performing arts
in Canada for much of the century, and
supported the notion that "the concrete

depiction of the imaginative life was the
foremost of human endeavors."

York and McGill universities have

presented him with honorary degrees, the
former also making a collection of his
papers. The Drama Bench collection of
critics has named their annual award
after Herbie, one he himself started some

years ago.
He has travelled widely, including

trips on assignment to China, Russia,
North Africa, Greece and Israel, and one
to Australia at the request of the
Australian government.

Although 85 years old, he's far from
through. He's the prime promoter of a
theatre museum in Toronto-a city he
sees as the future hub of world theatre;
he is conducting a series of stage
interviews with such prominent

personalities as Barbara Hamilton and
Christopher Plummer; he is researching a
book on conundrums in Shakespeare's

life; and if he has his way, the club will
"explore more serious theatre" and
encourage playwriting with workshops.

This would help to correct what he
considers the secondary importance now
enjoyed by theatre in the club, "despite
the fact," says Herbie, "that member No.
1 was Gus Bridle, a drama critic."

Fergus Cronin

ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB

BOOK PLATES

PERFECT STOCKING
STUFFERS

5 FOR $1.00

People of the Club

I

Hey! You outdoor painters, top
this!

My friend Peter Nisbet is a painter based
in Santa Fe. His normal subjects are the
big skies and desert of the southwest.
Recently he was offered the opportunity
to paint for three months in Antarctica,
operating from the U.S. base at
McMurdo. We communicate by Internet.
Here, in part, is his latest message:

Hi Chris,

Good to get your letter and I am well
and in fine spirits. The ambient

temperatures have warmed up (on a few
occasions) and I have been able to
execute a few sketches on the spot in oil.
We have chemical hand warmers that
can fit in a glove and go for seven or

eight hours before they quit. So

temperatures down to, say -5 degrees F
are possible. Otherwise I have a small
heated fish hut on site at the Barne
Glacier in which to work and sleep. This
location is spectacular: 100-foot high

powder blue ice walls literally gleaming
into the lemon yellow spectrum when the
sun comes swinging around. Much of
this is beyond paint and much

adjustment is necessary.
Leaving for the South Pole on Nov. 7.

Chris Adeney

Writers' Group, November 3

"Now that I've written it, where can I
sell it?" is the eternal question all
freelance writers ask who aren't
fortunate enough to be writing to a
commission. The corollary to the
question is, "Where next can I submit
this piece now that it has been rejected?"
Susan Ioannou had the answers in an
information-packed presentation that

kept her audience busy making notes.
For neophytes it was like opening the
tomb of King Tut and even for
experienced writers there were new

nuggets to treasure. It was an invaluable
session.

David Skene-Melvin
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Music

The Music Table on November 9 was
delighted by another program of Poetry
and Music from the Faculty of Music.
Edward Laufer discussed the ways in
which Alban Berg had expressed the
themes of sleep and death and
resurrection through these Vier Lieder.
The poignant melancholy was given
eloquent voice by the young soprano
Vilma Vitols. Indeed, David Skene-
Melvin announced that the great events
of his life were to dance with Teresa
Stratas and to hear Vilma sing!

Eric Domville analyzed the theme of
Edith Sitwell's poem Still falls the Rain
in which Sitwell compares the bombing
of London with the crucifixion of Christ,
with its recurring imagery of water and
blood and fire. Benjamin Britten set this
to music as the third of his canticles for
horn, tenor and piano. Michael Colvin,
tenor, and Gabriel Radford, horn,
accompanied by John Hawkins,
professor of voice at the Faculty of
Music, achieved some wonderful
moments with great depth of feeling.

At Club Night, November 13, 27 young
musicians of the University of Toronto
Chamber Orchestra under David Zafer's
tutelage filled the Great Hall with
wonderful sound.

Greig's Holberg Suite has been a
constant favourite since it was written
for the anniversary celebrations of the
town of Holberg, and some may have
recognized its air as the theme for Jurgen
Goth's CBC radio program. The
orchestra performed this charming piece
with warmth and intelligence.

The virtuosity of concert master Sydney
Chun provided exciting moments in
Schubert's Rondo in A major for violin
and orchestra. Sydney, in her final year
of study with David Zafer, is from Seoul,
Korea.

The Corelli Variations were written by
Sir Michael Tippett for the Edinburgh
Festival, 1953. Tippett not only pays
tribute to Corelli, but alludes to J.S.
Bach's organ transcriptions of Corelli; in

the Concertante section there are

glimpses of the Italian lyricists from

Monteverdi to Puccini. Benjamin
4

Bowman from Manitoba, violin, Andoni
Mercero from Spain, violin, and
Christine Bootland from Toronto, cello,
rose to the demands of the solo trio
against the complex orchestra of passion
and brilliance. Lyman Henderson
thanked them for giving us "an

experience of magic."

Elizabeth Kilbourn

JAZZ TRIO Music Table, November 23

What a performance! Paul Read, director

of jazz studies at the Faculty of Music
introduced us to three excellent

musicians who entertained with some
wonderful jazz. The capable fingers of
Rob Fakete, piano, Michael Bates, Bass,
and Phil Stewart, Drums, romped
through a variety of tunes from Duke
Ellington to Dizzy Gillespie with all the

professionalism and confidence
associated with the best of jazz trios.
Looking around the room, I noticed that
feet were tapping to Ellington's Wigwise,
and during the slower number, I Fall in
Love too Easily, eyes were closed in

enjoyment.
As the audience was leaving the club,

the comments ranged from
"Marvellous!" "Wonderful!" to "I hope
we can have them again!" Certainly this
was a successful first for the club.

Paul Read must be congratulated for
his work with students. Some of them
have been selected to perform at the
International Association of Jazz
Educators' Conference in Atlanta. To
help finance this project and to produce
recordings, Paul has formed the Friends
of Jazz Studies as a support group.
Anyone interested can reach him at the
Faculty of Music, Edward Johnson
Building, 80 Queens Park, Toronto, ON
M5S 1A1.

Stanley King

Music at Club Night, November 26

Eli Kassner and his 12-piece guitar
orchestra were a great hit. Kassner began
teaching classical guitar in Toronto in

1959; one of his first pupils, and his most
famous, is Liona Boyd. The present
concert master, Aaron Brock, plays with
skill and intensity. His confidence on
stage places him in potential league with
the great Spanish flamenco guitarists. I
liked best of all the three pieces from the
Suite Espagnola No. 1 by Isaac Albeniz,

and Dick, while author Peter Bloch-
Hansen was Frank, the third member of

the triangle. Betty Trott was the director

and set painter.

Peter Oliphant

written for classical guitar. We will be
fortunate to hear these young players

again as Eli Kassner is planning to
return.

On the same evening, the art
committee opened a powerful show, a
retrospective of the late Hilton Hassell's

work organized by his wife, Valerie

Hassell, with the help of their children.

The whole evening was a feast for both

eye and ear.

Elizabeth Kilbourn

Theatre Review

Two interesting plays, Trifles and Dick

and Jane buy Spot were performed by
members of the club on Nov. 23 and 24.
The first was a stock item by Susan

Glaspell, while the second was written

especially for the night by Peter Bloch-
Hansen.

The action of the first play, Trifles,
moved by implication. Vignettes of a

lonely woman's life were imagined by
others. She was the central character, yet
she never appeared. Instead, the three

men in the play, Monty Larkin reveling
in the character part of the farmer

neighbour, Jim Helik acting as the

attorney and Jack Carr as the stolid

policeman, told us what had happened,
the murder of her husband. Her two

women friends, played by Beth
Firstbrook and Connie Briant,
discussed and then concealed a

motivation that might have led the wife

to commit the murder, based on the

husband's unpleasant character and a

strangled bird in a box. Nicole Pepper
was the director.

Dick and Jane Buy Spot, subtitle: and

Discover the True Nature of Marital

Bliss, which followed the intermission,
reminded me of the nursery rhyme about

four little, three little, two little Indians.

In this play, lover after lover bit the dust.

It was funny yet ended on a dark note.

How would you like to go to bed with a

robot? And would there be only one little

Indian left after the love making? John

Lytle was the convincing robot, Martha

Spence and Monty Larkin were Jane



Members' News
In November, Susan Ioannou was one

* of 13 writers invited to perform in the
first annual People's Poetry Reading
held at the Art Bar at 43 Elm St. As a
memento of the celebration, everyone
present received a limited-edition
chapbook, Not to Rest in Silence,

featuring a poem from each author.

A Sense of Place, a photographic

exhibition by Elizabeth Siegfried, will
open at Gallery 44, Centre for
Contemporary Photography, January

4, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and will continue
until February 3. Gallery 44 is located at
401 Richmond St.W.

Harry Campbell announces the
publication of the Annual Review of
Information Services in China,

1995-1996. Published by the
CINFOLINK Annual Review Editorial
Board, of which Harry is a member, it is
"the only source of services available on
China's 'Electronic Silk Road', via the
Internet and directly." CINFOLINK is
the China Co-operative Library and

* Information Science Linkage Project,
Toronto, a nongovernment agency.

The magazine of the Canadian Opera
Company's Womens Committee, Arias,
1995, has an article honouring Ruby
Mercer and her many accomplishments.

This Country Canada, No. 9, contains an
article on the life of one of our painters,
Reginald Milburn McLean, a
fascinating story of his early career as a
studio assistant and apprentice to Arthur
Lismer and of his adventures painting in
the Canadian wilderness.

Three colour reproductions of Jean
Townsend's work have just been
published in a new book, Yeat's Worlds
(Yale University Press) written by Dr.
David Pierce, professor at the University
College, York, Ripon, St. John, England.
Two plates are from her print portfolio,
Wind Among the Reeds, while the third is
a photograph of her sculpture based on

* Yeat's poem Leda and the Swan.

Lois Dierlam is the featured artist at the
Ontario Society of Artists show, Arts and
Events Gallery, December 4-January 26,

A Wonderful Gift and Good News for
the Club Event Planners!

The club owes a debt of gratitude to

Margaret McBurney and Rod Austin
for the gift of a computer to help the club
into the 21st century. We must also give
thanks to Brian Wilkinson for providing
and setting up software for our use. So
far it is being used for the inventory of
library holdings and for a data base of
members.

Thanks to the splendid efforts of
Peter Oliphant, a list of our members,
their talents and interests, has been
installed on the new computer. Now
anyone planning (for instance) a musical
event can find at a glance those members
who expressed on their membership
application form an interest in that
discipline. Peter has listed members
alphabetically, by discipline, and by date

of joining the club. If you wish to see a
hard copy of this database, one will be
kept in Molly's office. Should you wish
to add or delete anything that appears
with your name, please call Peter.

Members who have club projects that
would benefit from the use of this
equipment, please call Ann Schabas.

First Canadian Place, Monday to Friday,
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Duality is the title of a show by Bobbi

Wagner December 12-29, at The
Gallery, Sheridan College, 1430
Trafalgar Rd. Oakville, Ont., 9 a.m. to

4 p.m., Monday to Friday. The subtitle is
Paintings, Drawings, Mixed Media and

Computer Generated Images; works
exhibited in Equador while on
sabbatical.

Professor Dan Logan is presenting a
small painting exhibit, A Slice of Life at
the Laurier Gallery, 5118 Dundas W.
between Kipling and Islington, from
December 10 to the end of the month.

Anne Meredith Barry has sent a
catalogue from Newfoundland of her
most recent solo exhibition, Down
North--A Coastal Journey, which began
at the University of Toronto's David
Blackwood Gallery and toured nine other

galleries in Ontario in 1995.
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shall not go hungry....

Library call for book return--
search your shelves
The library committee has been busy
making an inventory of the library's
holdings as a first step to creating a more
viable collection. The committee

requests that books that have been
borrowed from the club library be
returned so that they may be included in
the inventory. Please take a look at your
book shelves. You may have one or
more Arts and Letters books that you
have forgotten to return. Give them to
Bob or Molly. Please don't reshelve
them yourself.

Ann Schabas

Notice from The Special Committee on
Club Archives

This committee, recently established by
the Executive Committee, has met
several times under the chairmanship of
Ernest Sirluck to consider what action
should be taken with respect to the club
archives, now that Raymond Peringer,
the club archivist, has resigned. The
committee would welcome written views
from the membership on the subject of
the archives. Please address them to the
committee secretary, Jack Carr.

No more last minute reservations,

please!

One Monday last month a total of 40

(forty that is) members called at the last
minute to reserve for that evening's
"cheap and cheerful" Club Night.
Another 40 had reserved before Monday
but it was these late calls that left Kim
doing her LOAVES AND FISHES
routine AGAIN. A total of 80 members

and guests turned up to enjoy the Hilton
Hassell retrospective and the U. of T.
Guitar Orchestra. Miraculously everyone
was fed, but please remember:

Blessed are they who reserve

two days in advance, for they



If the spirits of the members of the Group of Seven were looking
in on us on November 16, they would have felt right at home.
Just as in their day, the club was full of members and guests
engaged in happy talk. The evening marked the launch of our
own publication, The Group of Seven: Why not 8, 9, or 10?

The conversation level was high before and during dinner.
After Margaret McBurney described the genesis of the book,
president John McKellar introduced several guests, members of
the families of Frank Johnson, A.J. Casson and Franklin
Carmichael, paid tribute to the many club members and others
who had helped in the book's production and gave presentation
copies to Franklin Arbuckle, Jack Carr, Ray Cattell, and Ann
Schabas. (One is also reserved for Fergus Cronin who was
unable to be present.)

Jack Carr quoted from critical opinions of some fellow club
members of the time, who could not accept what they called the
"hot mush" techniques of the group ("Canadian art gone mad").
He followed with supportive newspaper reviews by Augustus
Bridle and an eloquent defence by group member (and club
president at the time) J.E.H. MacDonald.

The significant role of the club in the life of the group was
clearly portrayed in a recent film, distributed by the National
Gallery of Canada, shown on our newly acquired large TV
monitor. We saw several club gatherings just like this one-but
where were the women of the time?

It was a memorable evening.

Since its publication our book has been meeting with critical
acclaim and Jack Carr and Archie Arbuckle are enjoying
media attention. Both appeared on CTV's Eye on Toronto and
Jack was interviewed on CBC radio's Later the Same Day.
Members looking for a unique Christmas gift need look no
further than 14 Elm St. Copies are available at the club for $7.95.

LAMPSWEEK IS COMING!
SAVE THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 19-23
for these stimulating events and speakers:
MUSIC

Monday, February 19: Dinner at the opera. Donizetti's Elixir
of Love performed by Phantom of the Opera cast.

LITERATURE

Tuesday, February 20: Lunch with William Blissett,
Professor Emeritus of English, University of Toronto, on the
subject of David Jones.

ARCHITECTURE

Wednesday, February 21: Lunch with Jerome Markson, Fellow
and Past-Chairman of the Toronto Society of Architects.
Subject: Toronto: a City to Live, Walk and Work in.

PAINTING

Thursday, February 22: Dinner with Maxwell Anderson,
newly appointed director of the AGO.

STAGE

Friday, February 23: Evening of: something old, something
new, something borrowed, something TERRIFIC!

Watch for complete details and order form in the January
LAMPSletter.
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Relaunching the Group of Seven

Ve had a wonderful party last year so come one, come all, and
ring your friends to join in the fun at

THE SECOND ARTS AND LETTERS
NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA

Time: 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. (note change of starting time)
Cost: $50

Includes dinner, live music by Rod Staples and the Queen City
Jazz and Dance Band, dancing, entertainment, door prizes,

champagne at midnight and much more.
Book early (by Dec. 18) with Molly and let her know of any

special diet needs.

Limited space, don't delay!

HELP!

LAMPSletter is in need of someone to take over the What's On
section and the calendar. Please call Pat Stewart, 927-7923.

Editor:

Copy editor:
Pat Stewart

Jane Champagne

Ken Purvis

1W

HELP!

Friday, January 5
On Getting Published; or, How to Find Yourself in Print,
presented by David Skene-Melvin, the 1995-96 chair
of the Writers' Group and a literary historian, editor,
reviewer and publishing and marketing consultant. He
was one of the original associates of Peter Martin
Associates; a partner in Outrigger Publishing in New
Zealand; and one-time manager of the heritage and
cultural publishing programme of the Ontario
government, as well as of his own company, Information
Research Publishing. He still maintains his own imprint.
Most recently he has edited two anthologies of
Canadian crime short fiction, both published by Simon &
Pierre/Dundurn.

Friday, February 2

Writing and Publishing the Short Story, by Peter A. Sellars.

LEAP INTO THE NEW YEAR!
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MONDAY, CLUB NIGHTS Call Molly early!

Monday, January 8
Members Drawing Show is an outstanding event you
won't want to miss-a juried exhibition of the drawings
of club artists. AND you will be able to watch the video
rerun of last year's Robbie Burns' Night!

Monday, January 15
A special Vietnamese dinner will put us in the mood for
the account by Elizabeth Wilson and lan Montagnes of
their experiences as tourists in Vietnam.

Monday, January 22
Architect Philip H. Carter will discuss the recently
opened Lillian H. Smith Library at 239 College St., home
of the Osborne Children's Book Collection and the
Science Fiction collection.

Monday, January 29
The opening of the special two-person invitational art
show which will feature the work of the talented young
club members, Neville Clark and Shawn Sevier.

Monday, February 5
Clarinet trio from the Faculty of Music with Maria
Gracesa on clarinet, Elissa Lee, violin, and Gregory Oh,
piano. Program t.b.a.

THURSDAY MUSIC TABLES Call Molly early!

Thursday, January 18
The Faculty of Music Historical Performance Ensembles
under the direction of Gregory Johnston, assisted by
Timothy McGee and Mary Enid Haines, will bring another
first to the club. These ensembles are a number of vocal
and instrumental groups involved in the interpretation of
music according to the style of their times.

Thursday, January 25
The first event in the Festival of Strings. Beethoven
String Quartet, Opus 18, No. 1 in F major and
Mendelssohn Piano Trio in C minor performed by senior
students at the Conservatory.

Thursday, February 1
Second Festival of Strings concert by the Royal
Conservatory of Music Academy students string
ensembles.

ROBBIE BURNS DINNER
Thursday, January 25 on his birthday Call Molly early!
A traditional Burns meal, with the piper, the toast to the
haggis and all the rest of the toasts! With special
entertainment by Malcolm Sinclair and his sidekick,
David McKane.

LITERARY TABLES
Tuesday, January 2 no literary table

Tuesday, January 9
Search for a Voice-Verse or Poetry? George.
Edmonds will speak on Archibald McLeish.

Tuesday, January 16
The Use of Poetry. Polly Fleck answers the question.

Tuesday, January 23
Ken Purvis will describe some examples of Canadian
Political Biography from Mackenzie King to the present.

Tuesday, January 30
Guest Dr. Kurt Levy, an authority on South American
literature, will discuss Colombian novelist, Nobel Prize
winner Gabriel Garcia Marquez, with particular
attention to One Hundred Years of Solitude.

MINDS ON THE MOVE LUNCH
Thursday, January 11 Call Molly early!

Canada's Social Programs
Can We Still Afford Them?

Our guest speaker, Linda McQuaig, is the author of
several best sellers, including The Wealthy Banker's Wife;
The Assault on Equality in Canada, and more recently,
Shooting the Hippo; Death by Deficit and Other Canadian
Myths which was shortlisted for the 1995 Governor
General's Award. Others of her works caused Conrad
Black to demand that Ms. McQuaig "be horsewhipped!"

As a journalist, she has covered a wide range of
subjects, from the Iran revolution to the financial dealings
of the Canadian establishment. She has worked for The
Globe and Mail, Toronto Star, MacLean's and CBC
Radio. She won a National Newspaper award for
uncovering the Patti Starr scandal in 1989.
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Wednesday, January 17

"Artists hobnobbing with writers;
musicians mixing it up with actors."

Christine Boyanoski, associate curator of Canadian art,
Art Gallery of Ontario, will speak of A Gathering of the
Arts. Her talk is based on research as curator of the
show on the history of the Arts and Letters Club, being
planned for the Canadian Embassy in Washington in
1996. Public and private collections, including those of
club members, have yielded a wealth of information
showing the interaction of different art forms at the club
over the years.

Bar opens 5 p.m. Dinner at 7 p.m.
Price $15 all taxes included. Please reserve with Molly.
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Friday, Feb. 2: Writer's group

LAMPSLETTER DEADLINE Friday, February 2, 1:00 p.m.
Items received later will be held for the next issue.

January 1996
Reserve with Molly Reserve with Molly Reserve with Molly Reserve with Molly Reserve with Molly
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DECEMBER REMINDERS Christmas lunch: Dec. 21,22

New Year's Eve Gala: Dec. 31

FEBRUARY PREVIEWS Thursday, Feb. 1: Music table
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